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-»-*£?•“ {«t^^^^wcial. h; accident on the c. p. r.
jobsSS* SSZHEE-
McKilUoen.

1ITWEMTV-SIXTH
TEAM. DELAYED DISPATCHESThe nalaalamd. a■FH«M THE BLOCKADE.WEat Soane People Say.SEcckli (Colombian.)

It was supposed that the thermometer 
had reached bed rpck last week, bat it 

(tocimi,, » n, Ooiontat.) went down again this week to 2 be
p.„ Moonv l.„ ■> zero. For the past two days tt ha. b 

An accident o^nS to ’. heacil, « and there i, every proapeot 

*yaOKSOS loaded atock and mixed train on the rail- "^Ijng for the past week ha. been
coMwnticmoOT. - Conn, Wrgleawptth wanted to know way, three mileeorat of Port Moody at ^ everybody who could beg,

From A A. Green, president of the W done in the fc30p_ tn. yreterday- Two paeenger torrûw> ’r ateal, „/ tire a sleigh ha. been

s-tre efT'tnn” O^rS”’ t££to£ optntou had beonltm that there ws, , .is seriously injured, and very l.ttle ^^^^^X .tèàmer Belle Li 
Sutera of tH-^ Anna^Consent,^ ,5od. wee for the conned to appeal te the damige to engine or car». Accident tap- u bein„ ^rfed7 acroea the peninaula in
Hoarding 6U4 " Sopemne Court of Canada. They were of posetfWhnve been canted by the brake- slelh,? It maU gl6 a ton here.

S5S?J§8tfS fesm Jtesssytieu.,
2S™:d=aï.tr^T£ sa-asss*-.

' a.™ ■ sr»-Z‘ti«y=s,2rjrwTtoberuonAaTX Poet Moody, Jan; 8. , : The ice bridge between tht, »ty and Ftan Jis ^ »i^e the bnrdmi of imetct on

SsRMftSSfc'ssfs teieyeBssaarsi * swsss-'.rsa ™; nsgai^sasasir
S^SFessc ^ÆS-aXT-M SECTtosfe.
Z Lefi titf ThTrêaMÜ In eeconding the motion, Coùn. Robert- The forward engine andeleven car. of and Bhe.„ a dai For originality in de- pacing treto were Mattered tad thé gas

m Mr W PdWd aoetoeing hu ac- ®h Uiid that he thought the opinion of .lock passed safely over, but the re- d bleDlU' of ocilor8 we have never lights extinguished. Beyonrf this there
!L. ^r’ ex-Ooveruor R,chard, wa. the beat legal mainder, con.utmg of one fnoght car, a b»foro 9Wn an*thin Inore wonderful, was no damage done. “

“Ü?", ,o Wm^Lworth moved that it be qptaion in Br.tiah Columbrv baggage car and two coach., and engine yn,en it ha, ae„ed akuiefnl career as a were greatly terrified.
«wrëd'to theTnânw c^imlttee. Oouo. Vigeliu. thought that after It No. 8 left the track, the engine and ne* Miendar lt might be passed off as one of The train rammed its journey after a delay
^(bjurf Vigefiua.aid^thak'he thought the kad been decided ag.iust the corporation coach going through the treatle, which la 0apt Jack', war map. of the leva beds. of 25 minute..
iT‘u » t * * the beiord a full beach, there had money about twelve feet high. > ory little dam- * ________y ____ __ Losdon, Jan. 2.—A cabinet council will

bill ahoedd take the lame ^ enongh been expended on the queation, age waa done to the cara Fireman A#|d Weatlier the Worth- be held to-day to consider the foreign and
other legal mils, sna ....... witiiiout appealing to the Supreme Court Gascoigne is slightly hurt, and passengers W ..... colonies question
taxed. Mr. Bberts-wws Willmg thst Qf Canada. He would oppose the motion. Catherwait and Robinett badly shaken _ Gladstone is slightly indisposed,
bill should be trroted tn tùat way. There had only been one case appealed to up, ae also was Engineer Skeen, who . .hû- Loroo*, Jan. 1.—In a collision to-day at

Ooun. MoKiUiean asked for the y ™ came out with the new engines. V lotorum* who have grumbled at their fiamalay Junction, t^teec-n a Sheffield ex-
amounts. n i u,vhRrta<m said that he was in ___________ «____________ 1°* during the recent cold snap will pro cnraion train and a coal train, four persons

The mayor said it was a very lengthy Comb. . bahly become more reconciled to 22 W6re killed and thirty injured,
account, and it would be a tedioue matter o* toe ® The People. degrees of frost. A St. Paul dispatch of Lçndon, Jan. 1.—Another dynamite hoax
r go into. He «.a ov.rthetoul.cf .worehtp».d thathe »“h«l ^onr- —- the 2d «y.l-I^t u.ght sud ted.y have hasLn perpetrated on the pubhe. A bug
the various Itema, the grand total being reel Ooun. Vlgellua The pompoua little aheet bearing the been the ooldeet of the present winter, containing two pouuds of iron things, with
gi nag kbout the appeal, to Canada, anurererrea lbuTe tjt]B made jt, eecond appearance 1Dd among the coldest on record in this a fuse attached, was found under an arch at

ôoun Vigeliu. thought it would eeere to severe! which had been referred o e laet eveDing jn the midit of a bushel cjt„ ]’he thermometer in the signal the Waterloo depot
th™ 8 supreme court of Canada. ^There h.d not „ „ of bomhaetlc nonsense there glim thi. morning registered 38 beîow,

Ooun. Wrigleaworthisld that it was the been » .ingle ca.e appealed to L.»nad. y mer a few grain, of thought The editor while other, showed 50 below. The cum
smallest bill that had been preaeuted for the corporation but what Lad teen re- ad„„e„ the city to buy the gaaworka mon claM of thermometer, retired entirely
legal axpeuaae for wnse yeara. He said varied in favor of the corporation the Tfaat ,, a good thing. He approvee of (rom tha buiine«. Report, have been
that there was no wonMr there was a hylawa "hie a the Island railway contract. That is recelvod from the following pointa, the
large Bill, on account of «he appeek to 5™” ïreoa^hv them »no‘b«r good thing. He denounces open fi,are, all indicating below zero : Still-
Supreme ooult, and the omtucil had *«*%*?prepared ^ them^ drama Fo, a third he sound „8aMr_ w, the ooldeat ever knownj La
lost every eeae. . And when applied had been But when he aay. that TU Colonut ad- Croew 23; Bismarck. 40, Men.lota, 50,

The motion waa altered to read thet SOW they aue the oorporatlon for ,|,ed the city council to pay "a disputed wind blowing 40 mile, an hour; Winnh
the account be refeised to the finance prepsrmf sach law. There must »«* bill which was contracted two or three pegj 55, *„d regular bliazard prevailing;

to here it taxed, iking rotten somewhere, and e ug % yenre ago," he utteve a bad thing, becanae gt Vincent, 40; Moorhead, 40; Helena,
the council should m this caee appeal. jt ig an untruth. In another part the 15 Huron, 44; Duluth, 40
The judge had been asked to issue an in- edjtor pnttes about personalities and foul ------------------------------
junction to restrain the sheriff, but had abuse and falsehoods, but he did not heai- Winter oil the Stock Kanges.
refused. Why could not the council run number to charge, in _____
in debt to any extent, if they could be eff#ctf thai Mr. Rithek, if chosen mayor A disp6tch from MonUna of the 2d

debt contracted by a prenons (there ie no «Nf- »boat it) would throw a in,L My^-lteports from the stock
bridge across Victoria harbor, a work Bre 0f the most discouraging ehar-
which even the provincial government acder A u^n just arrived from Madison 
has not the power to authorize. The says the snow is over two feet
People ought to have been aware of this deep on Q feVel, and cattle are actually 
before it undertook to hector the future giving to death. The same reports are 
mayor. By the way, is it not an unusual brought in from the Judith and Yellow- 
circumstance for a returning officer to be 8tone country. The snow has fallen to a 
also editor of a partisan paper Y depth, and the absence of wind to

carry it away makes it next to impossible 
to get at the grass. Pilgrim cattle are far 

than the native stock, and many 
fine herds will be completely annihilated 
if $he cold snap is repeated. The ranges 
are being so thickly blocked that the old 
time system of letting cattle rustle through 
the winter months has mostly come to an 
end.

ENGLAND.
Loiroo*. Jan. 2.—Mooh excitement and 

surprise has been created by the sudden 
appearance of Gladstone here. He hastily 

a cabinet meeting for to-morrow. The. 
Opinion is that he has received important 

of Franco-German designs upon

A Mixed Treat* 1» Trouble.
That the New Westminster people have 

been having a coasting carnival 00 Mary 
street.

That the steamboatmen say that a malt 
will arrive on Sunday’s boat.

That the New Year’s edition of The

The Experience Of » Member of 
of British do?LT, the city.

ppunta were read and ordered 
n the.usual way.

Parliament
lurttaM.^rBlacwortkyOregon Short Line

sale to all pBintih» u,e 
at tho A.h street wharf 

A. L. Maxwell, ticket VeeBt’ 
» Portland daily at 6 30*. œ" 

pball, general agent, Iu , 
•treet, Portland, will Mil 

table, and guide, free l 
>n application. When Kohi 
it East this ia decidedly tin 
take because rates are alway 
going. Pullman and emi 

r* with free bertha are haul#, 
angth of the line

«amiwnag wt me 
W. H IOOI NS.

jdSSar*?*-
lîsr-.os-
Mibeequent 
emenle not 
l ineertion.

Missues mi and
5T iActions. news

Egypt, which require the promptest atten
tion. Another rumor is that Germany pro
poses to follow up her recent acquisitions 
of islands in the South Pacific by anhering1- 
the Tonga Islands and the Samoan or Nav
igator Islands. Still another rumor, which 
however finds litfcM credence here, ia to the 
effect that England has agreed to the an
nexation of the New Hebrides Islands by 
France, on condition that the latter powtr 
shall help England out of the Egyptian

............. " Hedw.'
nw*4ww«iê^'-

?-
&L0MII 4 s mTHE ™EEZp SIP5SÏ-

Nçw Year, thaw having exposed numer.- of ^ Bnov bound passengers who were 
oils ‘‘bursts.” caudbt in the train betweep Wyeth and

That the small boy is also having a viento. He gives a graphic.account Of the 
happy New Year, snow-balling the China- imprisonment and the escape, and speaks in 
mèn. But if the Chinamen were to tun) the highest terms of F. J. Carroll, àiwstaflt- 
roupd and snowvball the small boy, what engineer at the Cascade Loci», and Mr. 
» ltpwiüier*iaranli b,'.. Btownall, enejneet at

Thet the Bind of Hopd meet 4|à after- tb. Loti» uoex.
noon, at three o’clock, at BlueJttihbuo These gentleeaen oieanixeAand 
Halkt! > .-1*1 xeUef party which carried provieioc

!Tfcrt','a’Æv^ *V5r?ntlkwLMncton Ttrt teera8 The pTortdun, were pr^eted by 
Oregon and Washington ter yje ^ at ,b6 Cascades as soon as they

learned of tho critical condition of the pas
sengers . The greatest zeal and liberality 
were displayed by all and the heroism of 
the men who risked their lives to relieve 
others cannot be too highly commended.
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on express 
route does not ran through 

try, as a glance at the mat 
u. It is the only line pit 
sheds as a protection agav 

ohmige of car»* 
and and Omaha 
iv« privilege of going through 
le»ired and the connections 
i lines number more than 20 
11 nmde iu Union Depots, af
ire direct route ta, all eastern 
any other line, besides it is 
Ired miles the shortest and 
day the quickest to all points
_______________ 4»lm

I# If

€E
led the

/

f tln^Mt«^ liSPol
Iter—that is to aayj* 
[Mercantile Mid Man over ornant

ritory will be heavy.
That Hillsboro (Or.), Independent has 

to apologise to its readers for a dimuuitive 
edition, 6xt2 inches. Cause, the non- 
arrival of the necessary supply of paper 
from Portland. It is headed, 4‘snowed- 
in edition.”

That the fare to New Orleans and back 
from Seattle, over the Northern Pacific, 
te now $162.

That the New York Star was on Tuesday 
sold for $176,000. Seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollar* have been sunk in 
this paper.

That a letter was mailed at Lynn, Maw., 
with only this superscription :

Wood

Mam.
The Lynn postmaster gave it up, and sent fobty f«kt dkbp
it to headquarters. One of the gueseers ^ith alternate layers of snow and K>e, upon 
grappled with it, and this was the result: which snow plows make no impression, it 

John Underwood, Adorer, Mu..” It will .11 have to be re™°vedJrtth pick, end 
waa ao rent, delivered to John, and the shovels, and much of it handled three or 
envelop returned bearing the poetmas- four time». “^awi men
ter-e i-Pdor„meut to that effeo,

That railroad tickets, limited in time, hopes to have the track cleared by
ne pronounced by the supreme court of g^turday at the outside. It was Mr. Gal- 
3alifornia to be good to their destination, braith*B opinion that the letter mail of the 
f the joiirnev is commenced within the blackaded train would reach the city last 
timeupon the tickets. evening.— Portland New.

That when the parties sent by the Port- —--------- ---
land postmaster to bring in the letter Naval. The mayor said thpt he would only be
mail from the apow bound train arrived at -------- too glad to take back the seal if U was,
Bonneville, they found the mail agent Qaptain a. H. Alington, recently ap- offered, buteuch had not been done, 
there, he having locked the mail car and to H. M. S. Satellite, vice Ooun. McKilMean said that thetsal had
lit out for a place where he could find TheoMd> invalided, served in the Baltic better be sent for. He thought the one.
more luxurious living. Black Seas during the Russian war; mayor should have kept the seal in his Coun. W. A. Robertson thought that

That an ice jam at Montreal has caused waa present at the night attack on the sea possession and never given it up. He the ratepayers should know by whom the 
considerable damage. Many collate are fortifications of Sebastopol, at the cap- thought it had bettor be procured. debts were contracted, for this year they
flooded. tare of Kertoh and Kinbura, and the fall Hie worship said thet the power was in were asked to pay (or a legal debt

tha chief secret of comfort lies in of Sebastopol (Baltic, Crimean and Turk- their hands. It had net been the usual tracted four years ago. 
not eufferme trifle, to vex one, end in i.h medele, Sebretopol oleip); renior practice for the mayor to oerry the leal Conn. Wrigleaworth said thet they 
nrudentt^mltivetinii .n nndergrowth of Lieutenant of the Rineldo, atstloned on around in hU pocket It rememed in hw mlght ae well have the name of apprelii^

,j™ verv few oreat one. the ooaet of North America during the ofllce, and the .henff had not been oenterrt Oanada. Th. pre.ent council had got
m' ,p - ’i_____ * United States civil war; lieutenant com- with taking about f10,000 oat of tl» city , prefty hard name, and they probably

are let on long ■“»“■ mander of the Beitomart on Lake Erie hall, but aLo took the leal, and that he- o^y not make it worse. The next coun-
. _ ___. ... . That the Soot* dredça for oanal work durin- the FenianrioU, 1886-68; paired fore the oaae had been aettled in eoutt. yf eouid b„e to do remething if they News is received of the wreck of the

There is bnt one expreadon, that of have begun to arrivent Panama. Two of Winters In the ice; commander of He did not know what had retested him not. German bark Life oa the rook» near Pe-
regret. jt the aomewhat nnexpected demire tbeœ will begin work in January onttmg coast of Africa; pro.- in doing re, but thought he had the The motion authorising the mayor to trotia, Humboldt county, CaUtorma on
of Or. Trimbto. -nredreeaiedgenUreMO the mein channel. #o tat the oeaoe palaver at Why dab, 12th thflnkillf noone for it repeal to Canada waa put .nd carried. December 27. The veaeel left Cork Octo-

ESSaaSS^^s: -jsspttSjBi52®KS«»a SBtersfSSrSe
Und. ARer*^he~m^ta.|ty_ Œpo^t-^b. Jgj. re«dd form Ban

tiameeta afteroopfoSriÉBon he waa epeek* iuSilafinal molecular dmturbanoe ah* in the Bay of Bfacay, forwht* Z, re that homneretamad ^THreml^iy, mi* MiiUttaltrm&ati-

In 1878, when seokiiw re-election, he was raaolve its organism into its primitive hg received the Royal Humane Society He would move that it he taken heck. tuted for that of Mr. Aratiwr Qrwy, the
defeated. Binee that period he hre devoted atom,l” medal. Captain Alington left England Conn. Wrigle.worlh Mid that the real effiotent manager nf the wo*a.
himself to the practice of hts profession, of Tbet tbe republi6 of Mexico maintains yesterday to join his ship here. had been taken away by th* sheriff. A* --------------------------—
which he was a leading memW_ He was , ^rtcultural college at its capital, the ------------- —------------ waa usual when goods were amt* by Urn
confined to his room only mue deyspnew ■ { f which laet year were The Latest From the Siaew .heriff to cell in the building where
to hie death by gangrenai which attacked Bleehnde. reined. He would not be a voter to any
hiafoot; bnt tho immediate oaareof deceaee ___, _____ motion to no and eek the pertiee who

STïfïrsseaTSfis: s^slssï, 2aif«a s l
and would go to sleep. He took Mr. do H I i[oplore you. My wife is „lief of thopa«sengen.,.ho wme dehghhrf ^
Klliott'a bend in hu. and turned over on „ emotional woman.” at getting . good maraud bmng provid- Ooun. E*«t»n^-W too
hia aide, whhrog as he did so hu deroted Baste™ woman promenaded ed with other comfort.. »-“ **•““£* bykwtod boon Um.reM* wd
friend “good night !“ It w« h» 1st th*“„t for two hour. wil£ a cardon the prerengereend maU. would b. got « re. thedntyj* themaypr «ftm, ^i
“good night” on earth, for in a few mo_ har cloak reading: “Former price, |20; through to Portland on Thundey. InTn.hlrireZiredta hoM tWwW
ment, the graap ofh» bred marked down to »12 to clore out. Welllngtem Fire. m^bemdt the couneU there to bid in
htabreaAmg .topped. Mr. Klm^tothen ^ Little Johnnie red Mary Were The wel.m* «.rything et f«U reine. He would

hnart’hatLceased to be* He had oroared sitting on an ottoman in rather close Knoouraging telegrams were received not vote for any motion to ask
th^Dark River even when he fancied he quartern Both realised tb® cro*d®f °°^ from Wel^ngton yeeterd.y by the Meere.. that the parties return the eo*
... t.rtfn-t from Ha brink and while the ditinn of aflaira, and tvwaa finally righted Dunamuir „bo returned to town on There waa no neeeealty for the
Zht Uden wtth the din of the by Johnnie, who sold: Maty, there They feel oon6dent that the .beriff to take away the anal; it waa of no

' _bo welcoming the would he more room for me on this otto- fire win*,hortly die out for want of air, value to anybody, and there meat have
merry-mak xrtnble waa a mo of min if one of ns were to get off. and tbat ,ery tittle, if any, of the coal haa been reme other purpose than that of
fine nreaenoB and oôurtly manner.; char- That the beautiful .now ie rapidly die- ^nited ___________ curing vMue.
.. KP, feiilF^ 'bo was also capable of appearing under the influence of a Janu- • 7 . , Cotm. J. Robertson said that he under*
liable to a fauïT. ftb W also capaoie o mppmj TuK First Fall.-Four of our Amerl- there an old «*1, «nd àI that was

‘o^sTh. --Vwl œ ̂ dVfe—r/ofTe Æ rÆXfflï rjrr,aioa* maw were,’.! w«ya»kt.h « orieredto hoiet on reme of their lady friend.. They he tUd not want to; he wanted to get away.

arlii’jasa'Brïv-; ctt.1’,;wag'.a natt^ of Tyrone, Ireland. The .n intention to chum the laired»or .bores ^nkin* a tom ^oar the C. P.N. Go’s Conna. Wrigleeworth red Boberteon’a re- 
funmid will tak* plaoe to-4ay, from St. eontigutma to Auatralia. „««, the runner caught iu a rut and the marks on the question. _ ....
Andrew’s Ghureh, and wiH be attended ------------• „ k oocupante of the aleigh were lndirerimin- The motion waa then read, whloh waa
by the Pioneer Society red.ciL»ns gen- port TewnsenH Iren W»rk». int0 the .treet, h.ppUy, that the parties or *enff, who had the.

Mr B 0 DariTyT manager of the ho.U, «‘«'X.v^^'Th^oA“ô «ttfeï-ïwfttî^iooiro

HsS'Lxitinih-Lt:
• â.rç'r.Kî.’U;- iiarfitsa

Sre Franoiaco to-day for t ^ purpoae nervous state from the fall received, he j Bobertoon voting against it.
aitanging for tile eetaMmhment rc‘ 8 unfortunately took reme hot scotch tu A communication waa read from Mr. Pol-
milla at Irondale. Bar iron ana na >t6ady him at the 6rat house, thus du- ^ atating that he wae unaware of any 
could be manufactured almost aa cneapiy t bin„ his calculation» for the year.. decision being given in the oaee of On
a. in Chicago, and at somewhat tern than tHr * --------------,------------- HiBg. He saw it in Tht Colmist, bnt had
they could be laid down for on this coast. pavaR Sraicxbfl -The British bark no official notice, nor waa he

present supply of the Texsda mine wmbjeton Payuton, nxaster, from Acapul- pre8ent when it was given.
w*sabout 40 tone per day, which would arrived at Portlaud on Tuesday last Quun. Wrigleeworth said that he saw 
be greatly increased when manufacturing hands down with some malarial the decision in The Ctfimiet, but he
from pig iron was begun. At present f 0uly two men were able to get thought it strange that it should be given.

limited market for pig . ut and these managed to get the without the barristev* being present. The;
, especially as the imported article anohor out, but to cast off the hawser waa bylaw waa prepared by Drifce A Jackson,: 
sold cheaper than they could produce too muoh for them and a tug had to go to and waa one of the itema sued for Ux
However, in the near future there relief A crew of ten men was gather- their bill. He had thought it was the

«•a the probability of a good market for and sent to work the vessel. The Star best bylaw that they had, but be did not 
the iroa trrde on the coast and they were of g. bçund for the Columbia from now think that they had any tiiat were 
going to prepare to euppiy it. Two grades . Mexico, had to put into San worih anything. The GbtofM WWW
of ere are at present used in producing Francisco last Saturday, with all on every case and won it, and then laughed 
the iron—the Texada and a bog ore, add boRrd down with some kind of malarial at them. , , , ■
m, superior quality of pig iron was made. ^ The Embletou is from Acapulco, Coun. w. A. Robertson said that there 
I* w£, the intention, however, to add and it ia probable her crew are wsa nothing strange about it. The cMef
•bout ten per cent, of another ore, ofcen with the same disease, It U s»»d justice had said long ago that jha waa Mt« 
when U was expected that an Uon and ̂  thttt kind of fever may be in the tye- ]aw, and had said that all
steel of the highest excellence would be and uot develop into active syeop- by them were unreasonable. It thé chief

Mr. Darley will return on the tomg tU1 the BUfferer gets into northern ;ttetroe bad hw peU here tt would be all
right. If the council right theg
would briug the *ief justice before hia 
superiors.

kTbT

*e w^ek-30 cents.
More tbeo one week eml**«»ore than one tort 
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Not The passengers 
but no one was hurt.

MB. GALBRAITH

said he appreciated more fully the risk they 
ran when he attempted to get out, and be- 

almost exhausted in doing bo. In 
places they had to work their way 

around ioy point» by means of niches cut 
in the ice, where a slip would have plunged 
them into tho cold waters of the Columbia, 
from which there mold be no rescue.

©ports that much remains 
the road will be o

5

- Hair is one of the moat 
ple-tsing characteristics and 
obtained byusing Cingalèse ■ -

cents per bot 
by all Jruggests. dwly Mr. Galbraith r 

to be done before
through. Between Bonneville and 
nomah Falls the track is covered for 
tance of three and a half miles, from four

pened
Mult’S and Legal Bi&nfra

îriptioB for sale at The Col- a difl-
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RUSSIA.
London, Jan. 1.—The Russian govern

ment has proposed a plan for the settle
ment of the Egyptian question, which will 
probably be acceptable to France, namely.

"oan be guaranteed by all the 
powers, at a*smaU reduction of interest, 
any surplus obtained to be divided among 
the creditors and that the British withdraw 
from Egypt on a fixed date.

FRANCE
London, Jan. 1.—It ie reported‘ that the 

French government is negotiating with the 
government of the United States of Colum
bia for the cession or purchase of islets off 
the northwest coast of Panama, upon 
which to form a French naval station.

Pabis, Jan 2.—Four men-of-war have 
been ordered to proceed to Chinese waters, 
to reinforce Admiral Courbet's squadron.
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sued for a
council. The account waa an outrageousBIRTHS, 14—4618 A— DEATHS:

P««o« raiding at » dietanoe from VtctorU, who 
mst deaito to Insert a notice of Birth, Msrrtsg* <n 
Derth in The Cetomrt, must enclose with each notice 
Twe Dollar and Firru Cum in P. O. Stamps, money 
ont», hills, or coin, to ensure insertion.KIN<*

IRELAND
Lnoaacx, Jan. 1.—At the mayor's ban

quet this evening the mayor proposed as 
the first toast “Ireland a nation, which be 
described as a loyal toast to Irishmen. 
O'Brien, member of parliament, respond
ing to the toast, praised Limerick 
tion for its successful resistance to the extra 
police tax.

Local and Provincial News.

WDER From the Daily Colonist, January 8.

The Late Dr. Trlsable.
Marine.

corpora-

tely Pure.
il of purity,
immicnl than
in competi-

AUSTRALIA.
Mklboubm*, Jan. 1.—The government of 

Victoria has instrncted-ita London agent to 
protest against the annexation of New 
Guinea to Germany. It eays the territory 
is not reclaimed, and il annexation of the 
New Hebrides by France^ permitted tho yf 

•A Kir |hp Hate at ttu sx entrangement from the mother country of
*• «* iu^d

On the 26th alt , st flu meetiuu iff the 
San Francisco board of Supotviaori,
Mayor Bartlett returned, -wttkoot bis ap
proval, the order fixing the rate that may 
be charged for gas at $2.2& per 1,000 
cubic feet, stating: “My objection to the 
order is that the rate permitted to be 
charged and collected from the consumer 
is too great, and beyond what is reason
able, considering the cost of manufactur
ing and delivering the commodity named.
W e know that gas has been furnished to 
the householders of the city, until very 
recently, for $1 60 per 1,000 cubic feet, of 
the same illuminating power ae that con
templated by this order, and that the ad
vance to $2 26 made by the several gas 
companies has given great di 
to the public. The passage of the order, 
instead of allaying this dissatisfaction, 
which in my opinion is well founded, 
would be deemed an approval of the ac
tion of the companies and an attempt to 
legalise an unfair exaction practiced upon 
the public.”

The coal from which the San Francisco 
gas is made is freighted from Nanaimo to 
that city, and a duty of 75 cents per ton 
la paid. Tho coal shipped to the Victoria 
Gas Co., is only freighted from Nanaimo 
tb Victoria and pays no duty. The rate 
at Victoria ia $4, while $2 26 at Sàn Fran
cisco is deemed expensive. If the gas 
com pan v did not “stand in their own 
light” their commodity would be put at 
*o low a rate that it could be profitably 
used for heating as well as lighting, and 
for driving sewing machines, engines,

<2 low tret,
, JTHE PRICE OF CAS.wareaaaw'î.tt»
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EGYPT
Vienna, Jan. 1.—The Tageblatt says the 

khedive of Egypt, encouraged by the advice 
of the German Mid Russian governments, 
has refused to comply with England’# de
mand to convene the chamber of notables 
for the purpose of voting a redaction of the 
land tax and pronouncing in favor of the 
English financial proposal.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 2.—Shocks of earthquake 

were again experienced at Alhama last 
night. The town ie in ruins. A panic pre- 
vjuLb among the inhabitants of Inteonera, 
28 miles northwest of Malaga, where shocks 
have already been felt.

*1 ia.and #teams$ip Barnard Castle 
al Departure Bey. 
drip John DeCosta completed 

her crew yesterday and will sail out to-day 
for Melbourne, with lumber and salmon, 
having been chartered by Robert Ward A

WR

Ir uYodr Old Friend" will call at this 
office and furnish proof of his (or her) 
ohurgea he (or ehel will have the satiafao- 
tion of eeeing the person referred to ex-

Nsw Shipping Port.—It is reported 
that the coal from the new Alexandria 
mine will be shipped from Chemainue, 
mnA that arrangements are being made 
for the erection of the necessary wbar
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JA A. McLEAN, M.D., De*n,
>8 Merchant efc, teuFnLacieuo, C*1
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New Year’s Day at Temperance 
Hall.

Our report of the mass temperance 
meeting held at the hall on the evening 
of New Year’s Day was unavoidably omit
ted yesterday. The meeting waa under 
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. and was 

idea over by Mrs. McNaughten, pre- 
t organization. The spact- 
well filled and upon the 

if ladies

FORD
meits

EXACTING

The steamer Otter is having some al
terations made to the forward part of her 
deqk, and also some other necessary fit
tings put in. She will sail for northern 
ports on Tuesday next.

New Westminster Gaol.—Kartceek 
Bros., of this city, have been awarded 
the eon tract for building the New West
minster gaol, theirs being the lowest bid.

The Seattle Poat-Int-elUfencer's New 
Year's humber is a credit to the publish
ers and to the city and territory which 
support so enterprising a journal.

DkaJth at Ohsmainus.—Mr. F. J. Hall 
of this city yesterday received a tele
gram from Chemainus, announcing the 
death of hia mother, after a long illness.

The Mails.—No mail arrived by the 
Sound steamer yesterday as was expected. 
The Starr's purser informed ub that they 
might reach Tacoma by Saturday evening, 
bnt it waa doubtful.

J

m
tief action

aident of that 
ons hall was
platform were a largo number o 
and a few gentlemen. The exercises com
prised readings, addresses, recitations and 
some very excellent music by the choir. 
Mrs. Carson, a prominent member of the 
Portland W. 0. T. U., and one of the 
famous “temperance crusaders,” who, it 
will be remembered, suffered imprison
ment for the cause in that city a few yeara 
ago, in company with Mrs. Sparrow *a 
whilom Victorian) gave a very interesting 
address. The Rev. Donald Fraser also 
addressed the meeting in his accustomed 
forcible and interesting manner. But the 
address of the Hon. Mr. Robson Was, be
yond all question, the gem of the occasion. 
Hie remarks, forcible and interesting per 
te, were rendered additionally so by the 
use of several admirably prepared dia
grams, most strikingly illustrating the 
magnitude of the “drink bill” of the 
United States and Canada, as compared 
with the food, clothing, educational and 
other bills of those countries. The whole 

much out of the

GERMANY.
Berlin, Dec. 31 —The emperor will 

receive generals nf the army and foreign 
diplomats New Year’s day. It is expected 
that he will allude te the political state of 
Europe. Bismarck has frequent confer
ences with the emperor.

Berlin, Jan. 1,—The emperor held the 
usual New Year's reception to-day. Dip
lomatic representatives of Italy, Austjrvar 
Hungary, France, Great Britain and Tur
key were present in full count dre-a. The 

conversed cordially with each

f/C£

:
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ige & Son, Victoria,
stb nor British Comtmm/a* 
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IE BEST QUALITY OF

emperor 
one separately.

It is reported in official circles that the 
German government is making active 
effort»to convene the Egyptian confér

ai Paris, and with some prospects of
success.idia Rubber Co.’s

thire Qum

ITALY.
Lokdox, Jen. I.— The Journal of Rome 

the formation of a temporalKPROOF Personal. 1
Good Dinxbrs. —Several of our hotels

gave THE EARTHQUAKE IS SPAINMr Theddeue Harper is at the Driard 
icieoo lore lew

announces
power league to establish committees 
throughout the world with the object of 
advertising in the press and from the 
pulpit a platform for the restoration ef 
the temporal power and domain of the

fine spread at New Year's dinner, 
and the

a one spreau at.
notably the Driard, the Oriental, — 
Occidental, the latter house having served 
nearly 200.

aml wd Heave for tieo-Kw

‘Major Roger» will return to Burrard 
Inlet on Toeeday to resume the survey

’"Mr. A. Onderdo* red wile and 8. 
Onderdonk left for He* York yesterday 

Where the..latter will attend

ER BOOTS. Detail* of the Shock at Various 
Places,

thing was so fresh, so 
beaten track of ordinary temperance ef 
fort that Mr. Robson is certainly to be 
complimented upon his success in lifting 
temperance advocacy out of the stale 
groove into which it has to such au extent 
fallen, and the hearty and repeated ap
plause with which he was greeted showed 
how well hie effort to make a temperance 
speech interesting and edifying was ap
preciated. We hope to have the pleasure 
of witnessing more such efforts.

ARE OF IMITATIONS?

"'Jh‘ch ‘heir wrecking oi
tow making them with RUBBER 

Boles which will make them laat 
■ long m any. Bubble Boots mad* 
A BY ALL DEALERS. —
bber belting, packin 

AND SHOES, Etc.

At.y. the ladies who were injured by the 
late sleigh accident are nearly recovered. 
The injuries of *11 were happily slight.

Hope.—Ou the morning of the 30th 
ult the thermometer stood 2 degrees be
low sero. __________

TflE Old Seal. — The mayor has 
promised to give the election bylaw the 
impress of the old seal.

Madbid, Jan. 1.—A singular feature of ftoME, Jan. 1—Papal journals state 
the earthquake waa the fact that in places patriarch of Constantinople re-
only a in short distance apart some experi- pudiatr6a the religious authority of the 
enced three and others seventeen shocks. czar of p,aBai<li Bnd prefers to abandon 
After the first shock there were flashes of tue Greek rite for the Latin rite, 
lightning from a clear sky. Terrible gales 
passed over half the ruined villages, ex
posing bodies interred. Albuera presented 
an appalling sight. Half the town was com
pletely mined. The churches, the convent 
and the town hall were completely destroyed.
The inhabitants are still outside the town, 
shivering around fires. Women and chil
dren are huddled m carts, wagons and tem
porary ambulances. Sixty persons were 
wounded. Armed guards are protecting 
the town. One hundred and ninety-two 

extricated from the ruins. The 
and other wealthy citizens are

The

Mr. R. W. Boyfi. nffis has been to Vic
tor» lor reme time repriremtoog the Son 
Mntusl Ihsennce Oompsny of Montreal, 
levee for itan fraaereco to-dsy.

Mr. L. Re*», *• J**1*-. tel”'
graphed yesterdny from New Orient», 
stating that he hud strived there pn the 
81st December 

Mr. F. I.

there waa a very
ironR RUBBER (Wt EASTERN STATES.

Rm.xwooD, Tenn., Jan. 1 W. ,T. 
Derossett and Nathan Paaa engaged 
street duel yesterday. They had a dim- 
culty the day previous, and each swore 
vengeance. They met on the street aud 
began firing at each other with shotguns. 
Derossett received a load in the face, and 
another in the arm, and Pass was shot in 
the forehead and neck. Both men were 
mortally wounded.

Columbus, O., Jan. 2.—A moH*ored 
the Bristol tunnel on the Shrwnee division 
of the Baltimore and Ohio read early this 
morning, and nearly 300 feet have caved, 
necessitating a transfer of passengers. 
Tho guards were run out by the mob, and 
it is thought that dynamite was used.

^ M.' HVNY^N*' } A*»»* 

FvsBdfwe

t
Personal.

Mr. Chas. Hayward, Mr. J. Coghlan, and 
Mr. A. Finney were among the passengers 
by the Yoaemite last night.

Yesterday whileNbably an Aocidknt 
Mr. Partridge waa in the council chamber 
about twelve feet of the cornice and plaster 
on the ceiling fell with a crash where he 
had been standing a few seconds before. It 
had been loosened by a constant leak from 
the roof, and not being properly fastened, 
came down to the floor. More will likely 
follow.

, MARBLE WORKS
-J Mcwlwms

Smith, traveling psseengOT 
scent of the Oregon Short Line ef the 
Union Psciflo ralfwsy, h*» been tot own 
for several deys to the interests ot thsf 
road. Something nnkioe m raUroed map. 
printing is got ont by thls wlw to 
Oregon weether, it being P™tad on s 
soft oil doth, and warranted to stand any 
amount ot rain without mjarj.

Mr. and Mr*. Jamee Laidlaw and Mr, 
E. E." Rand are at the Oriental.

Mr. and Mra. James Wilson are at the

0rMr.t0haa. Freidman, of Stronea A On., 

will go to Southern California for his

Alex. Bnnamuir and Miaa Effie 
Dunamuir wiU sail for San Francisco to-

Masonic Installation.—The following corpses were 
officers of Victoria-Columbia Lodge No. mayor
I, A. F. & A. M., were installed by P. among the victims. The mayor’s wife 
M. Bro. Jae. Millar on Monday evening buried in debris for eighteen hours. Many 
last, viz. Bro. E. J. Salmon, W. M-, Bro. were rescued alive, after being partly buried 
D. Cart me!, S. W. ; Bro. W. W. Percival, for twenty-six hours, half crazed with
J. W ; B» H. L. Jonre treasurer, Bro. «^(or~ ““^"jïJXh^

Kvnouf, sTÇ Bro.rM. Salmon L D ;

I’El,t|. l^’w^ckW ÿ»; ~ SXTtiTi
Bro. 0. C. McKenzie, now secretary of ^ degolated hom6S, risking their

Lodge, Nanaimo, is immediate 1Wefl Jn Rn endeavor to save something 
from the wreck. A camp was improvised 
from carts, tents, sheds.—these, with the 
snow-clad hills round about, make a weird

aPShocks of earth<iuake continue to be felt 
at Jean, Malaga, Beniirmargosa and Velez, 
in Malaga. Several severe shocks wet-e felt 
at Torrox Wednesday and Thursday, de
stroying more buildings. The town is com
pletely abandoned. Three hundred and 

have been discovered at Ore-

TABLEtS 
renés, «Agra 
yvsstTvtiv

WORK, ■
8"-, Bio.,

STORE FOB 31‘HOilC FWOSEi."!»

Th* Fiegard Street Academy (Mr.
, on Mondayproduced. Kaye, principal) will opeu 

next. A comfortable and commodious 
•choolhouse has been erected by Mr. 
Kaye and parents who may send their 
children to him have the assurance that 
they will be well looked after.

latitudes.following steamer.

* X ? INine Points —It was formerly said 
that no one could hope to gain a suit for 
the recovery of property unless he had— 
1st, a good cause; 2nd, a good parse; 3d, 
an honest and skillful attorney; 4th, good 
evidence; 6th, able counsel ; 6th, an up
right judge; 7th, an intelligent jury; and 
8th, good luck, without which all the 
the other seven were of no avail, these 
were often quoted as the eight points of 
the law, and the meaning of the proverb 
that “Possession is nine points of the 
law” is that one who holds real estate by 
right of possession has an impregnable 
title, one more point than is necessary to 
a successful suit.

limo.

(Free Press.)
During the past few days the work of 

hlLoT-nd bridge WTOwta e^r-

'Xh“C-»^"Dre
Tuesday and severely injured to» ]»»■
Chinese and Davis subsequently 
the jaw and found that it was n^ fr . ^

We have had fine bracingweathc^mth
ocnaaional falls of snow during the law iew ^r^tingexcellent aleighmg. The lowest

&8e^'&rr
Deratnre the eatnaries of the harbor have iu the cause of 0„1, a limited number 
Ceo frozen over. of calls being made at private residences,
066 --------------—------------- . . hnt .h. W. C. T. U. st Temperance Hall

Ths Oaxoosixs. — This enterprising ned several hundred gentlemenp.^r iam«ia16-p«e New Year .number “^‘Xlantial viand, and teetotal

t-m-===;r -
one and to keeping with the repmau th, jce of 8wan Lake for anm-

------  mer consumption. The Ice is J*
collections for good quality, with an average thickoeea 

of eight inches.

Nai

/ The bylaw to amend the officers’ re
muneration bylaw, wae read.

Ooun. Wrigleeworth moved, seconded 
by W. A. Robertson, that it be read a 
third time and passed. Carried.

A communication waa received from 
Sanitary Officer Fie win, stating that there 

offensive matter Bear the residence 
of Mr. Drake, ae was 
him. Received and filed.

VITAL STATISTICS.

if-
Skipped.

Arrested.—The man King who as
saulted J. 0. Wilson ou board a vessel at 
this point, severely Injuring him, (King 
is at present in the hospital) was arrested 
at Moody ville and brought down on the 
Yoeemite last night. He will appear in 
the police eourt to-morrow.

New Quarters.—Mr. Alex. Go wan, 
commission merchant, has moved from 
Yates street to more commodious *nd 
handsome quarters in the H. B. Oo. s 
new building on Wharf street.

H. F. Hkistbrman & Co.—This old, 
well known and reliable realeetate firm 
will remove to Government street near 
The Colonist building, offices formerly oc
cupied by Allsop A Mason.

Opium Seizure.—Inspector Winslow 
was out making new year calls during 
Thursday evening. His last call was st 
the docks at 11 p. m., where he saw a 
trunk that attracted hie attention. He 
took charge of it and fonnd it contained 
thirty pound* of opium, valued at $360.— 
Post-Intelligencer.

«UDCE, PROPRIETOR.
Ashlar 
Past Master.

Since New Year's Eve Jamee Johnson, 
the proprietor of the Commercial Hotel 
has been among the missing. He is 
heavily in debt, having paid no bills for 
three months, and borrowed money from 
financial agents, boarders end friends. 
Indeed, in hie traneretions, he jiaa out 
Hawked Peter Haick, and, like Fetor, 
hae left a pretty little wife, to whom he 
was lately married, behind him. Among 
other mean things that Johnson did, he 
carried away with him » diamond ring 
which had been placed in hia hand» For 
raffle. He i. also «aid to have involved 
hia father-in law, a worthy pioneer farmer 
of Lake diatrict, and to have swindled 

butchers and 
supposed to

tiy •Mendod to and aatisfactio 
noSdwSm v

'ELMAN, DECEASED. WoRxa or Art.—We were shown yes
terday a number of life-size pictures by 
Miss Withrow, done in free hand crayon 
Two of them were of the late J. Hennes«y 
»nd Ebeneter Brown of New Westminster, 
end are very life-like and natural pictures. 
Another was that of the late Geo. 0. 
Webster, son of Mr. John Webster of 
New Westminster, and was worked up 

tintype 
* several

Marine. complained of by
£ TO CREDITORS.

,mIVEN that all
L ?/ Tlioniae Spulutan, late

The American ship Occidental, Oapt- 
Dnnphy, is loading Vancouver Com
pany’. coal at Nanaimo,

The ship Harvester it on the way from 
San Francisco to Nanaimo, and will Do 
followed by the Challenger.

The Barnard Oastle, now loading coal 
at Nanaimo, bronght from San Francia» 

machinery and supplie* for the
The bark India'and the ship Belvidere 

are loading Wellington coal.
The steamship Empire sailed Tuesday 

morptog with a cargo of Wellington coal 
for San Francisco. On Monday Capt. 
Butler received a sharp eat on the head 
by a piece of ooal falling from the 

The bark Minstrel King loads to Bur
rard Inlet, and not Departure Bay, aa

^’staHMnfihip^Mbxieo trill sail at noon to- 

gay for San Franciaoo.

The clerk read a report of the secre
tary of the’ cemetery board, giving the 
number of burials in Rose Bay cemetery, 
the total number interred during the year 
being 236.

Hia worship said that It was very satis
factory, as the rate was much under laat 
year. The malaria complained of must 
have been principally of uewipaper origin.

Ooun. Wrigleaworth «aid that he did 
not think that there waa much against the 
present counoil, notwithstanding the 
amount of abuse that had been given 
them about drainage, malaria, ate. They 
would go out with flying odors.

Ooun. W. A. Robert*™ raid that he 
was glad to aa. that tha rate of death had 
been lees than the previous year, not
withstanding the prweooe of malaria. He

fifty corpses
. mag del Reg. Two hundred and fifty per-

an inch square, lnero gQU8 Hre noW sufferings from injuries. At 
others, all being correct Malaga the inhabitant* are all encamped in 

and natural portraits and reflecting great ft fleid 1 The museum, university, hospital, 
credit on Mias Withrow’s talent. prison and government offices at Granade

________ ___________ are more or leas severely injured.

rs.
VVWM. WARD SPINKS, 
CIIA3. I'AODKN.

were also- 9*
X HOTEL.

tn,8 en1TBKLY rkn
I gea au<l 13 now ready for the 
Kf^ni3hedr and a FIRfiT-CLAS^^^K

Wtohment will l>e maintained.
| J A’ CABTHEW, Proprietor

f

-*.'A S " Jsome
Wellin grocers, dry goods dealers,

• tradesmen generally. He is 
. be in Washington Territory.

Habmlsss.—The Swede who was found 
on Salt Spring Island last week prove» to 
be a harmless lunatic, and not at ah re- 
•ambling Anderson, the Royal City mutt

Oomox. —Thermometer h as 
degrees below zero and enow 2^ ^eet d®6? 
.... The magistrates refused a license to 
the Lome Hotel, and an appeal u taken 
to the county court. Mr. Carthew was 
granted a license for six months.... Mrs. 
Dingwall’s eyesight ia quite restored, and 
she ia rapidly recovering from the effect* 
ot her scald*.

Harmony Hall.—Mr. Colby will lec 
ture at 3 o’clock this afternoon and 8 
o’clock this evening on spiritualism.

w m

Victoria PassExVomre on the G. W. 
Elder:—John E. Vrooman, R. G. Fer
guson, Mra. Ferguson, A. Kurn.

sein».
| derer.the paper.

Tan Nanaimo cuetoms
December were $6,370.76.
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§ aatckb cConsistency.A SON’S SACRIFICE. The Earth-Closet Bylaw.spread on the lawn for her use. There 
she reads her letters and newspapers. 
The latter have betn previously care
fully scanned by one of her ladies in 
waiting, and the passages which should 
meet her eye marked in red pencil. She 
scrupulously abstains glancing at any 
others. Undrf a second tent she then

ROYAL WAYS.newness of the road, the rapidity with 
which it haa been built, and the difficult 
country through which it passes, travel 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway is as 
safe as en ant other road in British Am
erica. Rapid locomotion means in-
areased risk to the traveler; but even 

have upset without the 
system or the contractors being de- 

Our mainland contemporary 
should look at the matter dispassionately 
and should not condemn an entire line of 
railway because there has been found 
one weak spot.

THE INVESTMENT OF CAPITAL.

- tHjkig
Friday, jamuaby a.

nile evening > contemporary’s conspiracy 
suggestion iej too, too, utterly absurd, 
altogether. *

(Eolonist. To the Editor;—Verily “consistency 
is a jewel, but it is well known that from 
the early patriarch’s time to the probant 
the great jewel has never been thp pre
rogative of the people. It is very evident 
that the pin feathered bird yclept ‘the 
people,’ has no intention of rescuing them 
(the people) from their former incon
sistency. I claim my right for saying so 
from the divergence of the initial copy of 
“The People’s" paper and this week’s 
issue. It is a well understood fact that 
the people (in person) were always incon
sistent, and their namesake, it is evident, 
intends (if possible) to make capital out 
of the fact, for the wants of the people 
are like the clouds—variable, and, to 

‘come to my text, so are the sentiments of 
the (paper) People. Only last week the 
principal items in that valuable (?) issue 
were the terrible scourges, bugaboos, 
goblins, bridges, taxes, etc., etc., that 
the “ordinary people” had to put up 
with if Mr. Rithet should be elected to 
the mayoralty. This week it says that 
“there is not much difference in Mr. Fell 
and Mr. Rithet, as both promise to do the 
same things.” But follow these inuen- 
does—“Why this great desire of promi
nent citizens for municipal honors ? Last 
year it was difficult to get a complete 
ticket. Why raise so many objections to 
the past (present) council, and charge 
them with the sins of the former mem
bers ? Why seize, etc. ; neither the mayor 
without the seal could pay, etc. ?” I will 
take these inuendoes (if nothing worse) 
in rotation: First. Last year three promi
nent citizens ran for the municipal chair. 
Second. Last year’s council, although 
porhaps not the most decorous at meet
ings or most affable to one another, never 
left the chamber, time and time again, 
bitterly vituperating with one another as 
the present council has; and as to why 
the hall and seal were not seized during 
the last council’s regime, nothing but a 
benighted idiot would ask. ’Tis simply 
this: The chief justice had not (neither 
had the supreme court) “given the sheriff” 
(legally or illegally as the case may be) 
power to seize, neither was the mayor 
pig headed enough to resist the ruling of 
the court, and brought the disgrace 
(which even “The People,” in its infantile 
views, really believes has been brought) 
upon our fair city. Poor Carey ! you 
are indeed badly left when “The People” 
don’t hold with you.

Respecting Sir John A. Macdonald hav
ing a Chinese policy, or even advocating 
thesame, the writer of the article knows 
better than the writer of this that he is

To the Editor ;—Can you inform me 
why the bylaw concerning earth-closet» is 
not enforced ; and why pita reeking with 
filth are allowed to exist in the rear of 
almost every hotel, house and shop in the 
city in contravention of that bylaw, 
poisoning the atmosphere and sickening 
the inmates? Newcomer.

[For the reason that the city is devoid 
of the simplest method for carrying off 
accumulations. Here no sanitary bylaw 
can be, until such has been provid
ed, enforced. If a sensible system of 
drainage were adopted no more would be 
heard of typhoid and typhus fever and 
diphtheria in this lovely city.—Editor.] ^
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Ottawa (Ont ),
Lowder, iutln r of the George Lowder 
who was hur.gvd last June for the mur
der of Peter Lnz *•, died at Pictou, 
Saturday, ami L< lut v death, it is stated, 
he confessed to ha\ ing committed the 
deed himself, and that his son

1RThe Times again exhibits its ignorance 
of local politics by asserting that “the 
Settlement Bill was presented to the 
legislature as » proposition which had for 
its object the:settlement of all claims pro 
and con between the two governments, a 
positive, finil balancing of accounts.” 
That it was a settlement of all matters in 
dispute at that time is true; but that it 
was intended to settle differences on other 
matters that might arise from time to 
time is palpably incorrect if not 
sensical. How could the legislature settle 
disputes that then had no existence ? and 
could any onè predict last session that the 
Dominion government would lay claim to 
the minerals in the rttilw 
only the land was convey 
the original terms of union? Our 
temporary's illustration of the mode in 
which “two business men” settle an ac
count is equally unfortunate. If the Times 
could say with truth that all Dominion 
and Provincial accounts were closed with 
the Settlement Bill’, his illustration would 
be apt; but he knows, or ought to know, 
that the partnership is a “continuing” 

and that disputes are likely to arise

The necessity for improved sewerage in 
this city is now so generally conceded that 
it only remains to put men into office who 

rvise such an 
hen to decide

attends to business, and bulky pack
ages of corespondence are opened be
fore her. A mounted groom constantly 
rides backwards and forward, carrying 
her instructions to her private secre
tary at the castle. She herself returns 
thither for lunch, after which the after- nothing to do with the murder further 
noon ie filled up with walking and than driving him (o the house of Jones, 
driving with Princess Beatrice until ^ was about a year ago this month 
the evening again begins. that Peter Lazier, a resident of Pictou,

Amid the pomp, magnificence and was murdered at the residence of Gil- 
lavish display of the great royal cit- hert Jones, Bloomfield, 
adel, in that gorgeous pile filled with a o’clock P. m. two masked men went to 
wealth of art, in contrast with the ex- Jones’ house to rob him, but on find- 
orbitant expenditures of stables, kit- >»g La21'’r there they failed to accom 
chens and countless attendants, pages, 1 P^8*1 t*16'1" purpose. One of the 
grooms, domestics and gardners, pietty derershad a gun and,his com pan,on a re^ 
économes are practised which man? volver. Lazier grappled w,th one of 
an impoverished householder would them and m the tussle was shot dead 
feel ashamed to attempt One instance The intruders thenjran away. Chief 
may suffice; Every new visitor is en- Mc Kinnon was telegraphed for next 
titled to a freeh supply of candles. It morning, and with the 
would be unseemly to leave in his room several neighbors traced the guilty 
any that had been once used, so Sir parties from the scene of the murder 
J. c. Cowell, in a laudable spirit of the fi=lds and over footpaths in the 
thrift, has invented a small machine mow leading to Joseph fompaetts 
which dexterously restores to the wick h°use. Tompsetts and John and George 
its virgin freshness. The master of the Lowder were arreeted, but at the trial 
household ie so proud of his ingenious I Lowder was acquitted. The other
device that he never fails to point out t”° prisoners were found guilty of

of J murder aud suffered the penalty of the 
law on the scaffold on the 10 of Juno

notinced.I are willing and able to supe 
important public task and tl 
on the nature and extent of the work to 
be done. At the approaching municipal 

c ‘ election the finit of these duties can be 
fulfilled by the election of reliable and 
energetic men to the positions of mayor 
and councillors. The wofk of deciding 
on a plan of sewerage will be the next 
public duty and it ia one which should be 
performed with caution and consider
ation. The experience of the past year 
has taught us that the healthfulnees, and, 
therefore, to a great extent, the prosper
ity of our oity depends upon an improve
ment in drainage; and the importance of 
the subject demands that no care be 
spared in the study of the requirements 
of the system and that no reasonable ex
pense be begrudged to carry on the work. 
Every city has at some time to face the 
question of sewerage; the expedients of 
wayaide gutters ana natural ravines which 
are sufficient for a town of .few inhabi
tants are found to be quite inadequate to 
the requirements of a growing popula- 
lation, and then if the people are wise 
they provide their city with the beat 
•ewer system the publie purse will alldw. 
We have reached the time when this work 
can no Ion 
ceptionally fine climate has made it pos
sible for us to go so long without this 
necessary improvement. The alarming 
increase of malarial sickness during the 
past year denotes that the old mode of 
drainage has been outlived; that the old 
house drains and other receptacles and 
conduits have become so permeated with 
the poison of many years’ sewage that 
they now act as the breeders of disease. 
Let us then resolve that ’ere the year just 
opened comes to a close a portion, at 
least, of the city shall be provided with 
stone or cement sewers and the work go
ing steadily on till every house shall be 
connected with a public drain. It is in
teresting to know thf4 other cities are en
gaged in the same work as ourselves. San 
José, Cal., has passed our present stage, 
having several years ago recognized the 
necessity for thorough drainage and set to 
work with a will to accomplish it. In r 
fine New Year’s number of the principal 
journal of that city a review is given of 
the work already done with estimates of 
what remains. The situation of San José, 
in the Santa Clara valley, seven miles 
from the head of San Francisco Bay, to
wards which the land slopes in a gradual 
descent, makes the work of draining the 
city a comparatively easy taslp And the 
same may be said of Victoria’s position. 
Ths population of San José is nearly 20,- 
000; but the capacity of the sewers under 
construction is claimed to be sufficient 
for the requirements of a much larger 
number. " The materials used are brick 
for the construction of egg-shaped sew
ers, and stone and concrete pipes, though 
in some places red wood has been used. 
The amount already expended is $125,000 
and it is estimated that only about $10,- 
000 more will be required to thoroughly 
drain the town. Elsewhere we give some 
figures from our San José contemporary 
which will prove of value at a time when 
every thoughtful person’s mind is directed 
to this all important matter.

(New York Sun.)
The habitual precautions for isolat

ing the Queen from the curiosity and 
demonstrations of her subjects and 
making the transit from one royal resi
dence to another monastically secluded, 

perhaps even intensified during a 
recent journey with one solitary excep
tion, the stations were virtually unap
proachable while the Queen’s s)>ecial 
train was in sight Once only, at Ferry 
Hill Station, the Great Northern Com
pany issued tickets enabling some pri
vileged individuals to enter the sacred 
precincts and to feast their eyes, at a 
respectful distance, on the midnight 
pageant These tickets were only ob
tainable with great difficulty, and afte» 
searching investigation into the postu
lant’s antecedents. It is not said 
whether gate money was taken and 
who benefitted by the proceeds.

At Windsor, in 
when the train arrived 
a guard of the Third Battalion of 
Grenadier Guards lined the Cafille Hill 
road, the whole constabulary force of 
the borough patrolled the way bet 
the Great Western station and the 
jialace, a detachment of the Metropoli
tan Police had been additionally sent 
from Paddington, and the company’s 
staff jealously guarded the station, 
rails and viaduct arches, so that, at a 
rough computation, it was estimated 
that the number of officers employed 
to protect the Queen against her loyal 
subjects exceeded the gathered specta
tors by a not inconsiderable figure.
HOW THE COST OF TRAVELLING IS PAID.

Apropos of the journey of the royal 
family of England, it is not perhaps 
generally known that its members, al
though endowed with considerable civil 
lists, do not bear the expenses of their 
Continental excursions, in so far that 
the budget is charged of the amount of 
.£40 for every trip across the channel, 
payable to the steamer that has carried 
them across. Last year the Prince of 
Wales and bis sons crossed seven times, 
the Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh 
five times, the Duke Duchess Mecklen
burg three, the Duke and Duchess of
Connauglit the same, the Princess In.. Chicago, Jan. 4.-The regular Sunday 1 (A^rio, R^i.u,).
penal of Germany twice, the Duchess meeting of the “Working People’s Inter- l»16 wealth of the vhurch 0t Kug- Victoria, Jan. 6.
of Tech, the Duke of Cambridge and national Association,’’ attracted the usual land in worldly not spiritual, goods is To the Editor:—A letter appeared in 
Princess Beatrice respectively once, large crowd to 54 West Lake street, this ju8t now receiving considerable at ten- The Colonist of Jan. 3rd headed “Farmer’s
running up a bill of £920, defrayed by aft«rQ<>on- The gathering, wfdoh includeKi tion but speculation has reason that Pests,’’ and signed T. C. C. I feel thatS up» un vu ataj-ju, U t j few women, completely filled the hall. , r - . , - some one ought to answer this letter, and
long-suffering but discontented ratepay- The Times'report says: no one knows precisely what its in- Bilu,c no oneKhaa done BOi : am going to
era. The dull, regular, uninteresting “Dynamite” Dusey brought the chatter- come is, except the two archbishops, a few lines on the subject myself,
routine of her Majesty’s dailv life, so ing crowd to order by vigorously thumping and they, probably wisely, keep the There is no doubt that insects do a certain 
trying even to the enduring patience ^th his fist on the table. C. F. Griffin, knowledge securely to themselves, amount of harm to crops, but not nearly so
of her last remaining daughter has üm first orator, stated that this world had g^me of tbe mo5t va(ua|lle property in much as T. C. C. asserts It is true thatoi uer last, remaining uauguter, uaa been created for all people alike, and that . , . . . 1 , , • . he gives us some very alarming statistics ;
once more begun, unrelieved save by capitalists must take non-capitalists into England belongs to tne cnurcu, wmen Grange point about it is that we
the homely, almost lowly, incidents re- copartnership, or else, with the assistance has held it ever since it was taken should never have heard of them before, 
corded above, and which constitute the of dynamite, leave the world. away from the Roman Catholics by T. C. C. evidently knows very little about
only communion between the nation A. R. Parsons read ft lengüiy whereas, Henry VIII and besLowed upon the farmers, or he would not aay that they are 
and'herself. Time was. even after the -wly creatrd bishops to make their 1“?^‘°evST'”Z‘ ZSe
castle had been virtually closed for the is owned by a privileged class. The résolu- fealty sure. ln«. Archbishop or Uanter given are correct, he does not give any 
festivities, that guests were bidden to lions appended were adopted with a whoop! bury, the primate of all England, has which affect us in British Columbia. More- 
it for all three days’ visit so dear to the Resolved,—That the despotic power which an annual income of $75,000, in addi- over, even if it is true, as he says, that in-
British heart, and during their stay en- Uie,Pri".W cl““ P.08™8.868’18 tion to Lambeth Palace, his London or sect ravages are a very seriona matter for

, , ., . ; ® ?.. V . of life, liberty and happiness, and should , m, a-oki VnrL- our gconsiderahon, I fail to see how the ap-joyed the pnvelege of revelling ill the be abolished by any and all moans. city residence. The Archbishop of \ ork, 1K)jntment of a provincial entomologist
priceless accumulation of pictures, Resolved,—That the working classes miAt the primate of England, receives $50,- would check them. I do not think, either, 
tapestries, objects of art, rare books, control their bread and the means by which 000 a year, besides two residences and that the case of insect ravages is analagous 
rarer engravings, and unrivalled sped- to obtain jt- before the7 c“ in “J 801186 a large* household of officials. The tithes to that of an unruly tooth, for it is a 
mens o/china-one little table with b« ~rs=„. .aid the chief purpea. o °£ ^
Rose Dubarry medallions alone being Socüilj.m wu not to deprive men who I don> $50,000, Durham, Win- Btop the march of millions of bolt filee or
estimated at .£25,000. Now the invi- owned corner lota of their property, but I cheater, $35,500; Ely, 27,oOO and wheat midges. I should be glad if T. C. C. 
fations rarely extend over one evening to make it theirs forever; to put all I Bath, Lincoln, Oxford, Salisbury and would explain a little more fully the duties 

e are to men in palaces and place on their table. Worcester, $25,000 each. The bishop °f u provincial entomologist. I think it 
the bountie. of earth. When Soc.lism o( Sodor and Man, who has neither wonld be a sight worth beholding to weteh 
prevailed every man would be a joint j ’ gets *10 000 a appointed provincial entomologist
stockholder of the entire earth aud richer a" i ^gamst
than Vanderb.lt. Two million of men Iear for dom8 nothing. refractory beetles, say of N. Saanich armed
were out of employment and deatituto in JT-.-----  no doabt wnh hm foil e,u^»men of
.«■•«•7 ....... l-

rJr-Tj: .........
oept it or perish. I T _ _ . , , . ,, . Mr. Editor, for T. C. C.'s explanation.August Spies advocated murder because I Quebec, Jan. 3.—It haa leaked out that 3 ^ ç
by it murder "could be prevented. He 1 the Belgian gentleman lately here in con- 
who upheld the present order of society nection with the bishopric of Tournay 
was a murderer. The mission of all gov- case, received information that difficulties 
emments was to maintain robbery of the ! between Bishops Dumont and Durrosaux 
people. He offered a resolution endors- 1 had been amicably adjusted, Dumont hav
ing the action of the Hocking Valley I ing assigned any rights he may have had 
miners in destroying the property of the in the stolen bonds to Durrosaux, who is 
syndicate, and it was adopted. I authorized to take any steps he may deem

John Surat, an old man, said he be- necessary to receive them from the par- 
liéved in slaughtering a few thousand I ties in Canada who obtained them from 
capitalists. | Bernard, one of the canons of Tournay

Miss

or AO
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At present all our energies are, or should 
be, directed towards the development of the 
country. The unanimous feeling is that 
now or never must strong endeavors be 
made to lift this province out of a position 
of comparatixe obscurity into a place 
among the most flourishing sections of the 
Dominion ; and to make this city permanent
ly the chief oity of the west. The Canadian 
Pacific railway has turned many eyes in 
this direction and an interest is felt in this 
country such as never was felt before. This, 
then, is the time to act.

i* a tide in the Affairs of men 
taken at the flood leads on to fortune.”j 

The same truth applies to cities and 
countries. Some favorable period arrives 
when opportunities appear for an extension 
of trade, increase of population and general 
improvement of position. If this oppor
tunity is seized and made the most of, the 
chances are that the prosperity of the place 
is secured and will go on increasing, 
the other hand a lack of enterprise or fore
sight allows the occasion to pass unimprov
ed, the golden opportunity is lost and in all 
probability will never occur again. The 
construction of the railway has brought a 
great many people into the province 
is undoubtedly to this that we owe 
portion of our present prosperity ; but it 
must appear to all that prosperity based on 
this alone is not always the most permanent. 
We must have some other foundation on 
which to rest all our hopes for the future, 
which far from being the chief factor in the 
activity of this province should become 
merely an auxiliary to varied and ex
tensive industries. Much has, of 

already been done; agricul- 
a firm footing in the

Persons redding at a distan 
rosy desire to insert a notice i 
Death in The Colonist, munt un< 
Two Dollar aud Fifty Cinth ir 
order, huts or coin, to ensure 11

were
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ray belt when 
ed to them by 

con
front the Daily Coloni

What Some Pc

That the San Francis!
statement shows that tl 
iness of that city durid 
was $50,000,000 less thd 
decrease is chiefly due tcj 
wheat aud the opening 
Pacific railroad.

“There
Which

assistance of

between the contractiag governments on 
matters not germane to those included in 
the Settlement Bill, unless the local gov
ernment should follow the apparent ad
vice of the Times and accept without a 
murmur any treatment which the Domin
ion may see fit to mete out to the pro
vince. The matters now in dispute are 
foreign to the Settlement Bill—hai 
the must remote connection with it. The 
Times must permit us to again say that if 
its writer had been longer in the province 
he would not have made the ridiculous 
blunder l?e has when referring to the scope 
of the Settlement Bill.

That eastern manufz 
revival in trade.broad daylight, 

from Scotland

»akih6
powder

That the “spirits” haJ 
respecting the appreachis 
tion and have promised 
ans’S/er on the evening d 

\U New York socied 
At a recent gd

If ou

be delayed ; only our ex-

V which she gave not a w<how satisfactorily it works to any 
private friends who obtain permission 
to inspect the offices. The wax scrap- 
ings are collected ami returned to the nocence to the last, and the general 
candle manufactory, where they are feeling at the time was that he prefer-
remoulded into fresh candles and sold ™d death rather than to convict his
back to the Queen’s household* at re- father, but it would appear that the 
duced rates latter’s guilty conscience would not al

Ôf all the residences, of the Queen, him to die without making a clean 
Windsor Castle is the only one which, confession of the murder. Certain par- 
in appearance, magnitude, grandeur of ties saw a cutter on the night in ques 
approach and situation, fulfils the re- «ou going in the direction of Jones s 
quirements which makes it a fit abode house with three persons in it, but
for the sovereigns of a great and pow- these persons could not be induced to
erful nation give evidence to that effect in the wit

ness box. The boots that exactly corres
pondent with one of the trails in ,the 
snow were those claimed by George 
Lowder at the time of his arrest, hence

Murder is Openly Advoca.ed. |ib "«s that that the jury found him
guilty. The affair has caused great ex
citement in the neighborhood where 
the Lowdera resided.

, and it
T hat the French-Cainl 

York city elected ClevJ 
the Globe is moved I 
French-Canadians shorn 
rule Canada and notl 
United States.

last. George Lowder protested his in-
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powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomenew. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in Cans. 
Royal Bakiho Powd»b Co., 106 Wall-et., N Y. 
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ThisCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

course, 
tare has 
province, but is capable of great expan
sion, stock raising is largely engaged in, 
and this, with the lumber interests, min
ing and fruit cultivation, will occupy 
most of the mainland. The island has its 
great coal interests, and agriculture aud 
lumbeing will also receive considerable 
attention. These industries are all fairly 
started; it now remains to foster them in 

But in addition to these pur-

The Canadian Pacific Railway, in it^ 
extension easterly from the Burrard Inlet 
terminus, has made great progress during 
the past year. Trains are now running 
from Burrard Inlet to Savona, at the foot 
of Kamloops Lake, a distance of 212 
miles. Thence to the end of the track, 

the summit of the Rocky mountains,

A Good Plano makes a Home 
Cheerful

of pleasure. An Inspection 
Dctfully solicited, consisting

And is a constant source i 
of our Urge stock is revpc 
of the following celebrated makers:—Decker Bros., 
J. A C Fischer, Collard & Collard, Hemme A Long, 

We also bave the beautiful voiced Organs of tWe Ma
son & Hamlin Organ Co., B. fthonenger Organ Co. and 
Dominion Organ Co. RL W. WAITT A OR..

Government street.

SOCIALISM.of the railway coming west to meet the 
above section ia about 260 miles. This 
latter is the unclosed gap which will be 
closed during the present year. The line 
within that gap is partly under contract 
and work has been vigorously carried on 
and is, in fact, being continued, as far as 
possible, during the winter. From Sa
vona, easterly, the line is contiguous to 
navigable waters for a distance of 108 
miles and is, therefore, most favorably 
situated for cheap and rapid construction.

mile from Savona to

erroneous iu his statement, and I dare 
him in his next issue to show by proof 
where he can find a word of truth in his 
statement more than Sir J.’a impossibility 
to legislate against their coming to the 
present date. More anon from one who 
still claims to be

every way.
suite there are interests which are already 
under way and others which should be es
tablished in our midst and encouraged. 
We need more manufactures to place us 
on an equal footing with the other prov
ince». Those already established are do
ing well and other enterprises are con
templated. But we would like to see a 
more general participation iu these inter
ests. The plan of incorporation for the 

of certain manu-
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' :> V. That a Hebrew gentld 
of Israel Hart has 1 
mayor of Leicester, El 
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years ago, by Simon del 
dition that no Jew or I 
of the world should 
there.

That the largest Id 
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driving-wheels, and ns 
land Stanford, has just 
Sacramento and sent to

S kThe average cost per
the summit of Eagle Pass, 138 miles, will 
not be much over $20,000, including 
everything The cost thence to the sum
mit uf the Rockies will not exceed $33,000 
per mile, while estimates show that 
formidable difficulties have to be encoun
tered in the much talked of “mountain 
section” of the line within the province.
It ie, in fact, a cheap line to make, cost
ing far less per mile than the mountain 
work of the Union and Central Pacific 
lines. The alignment is good and the 
gradients, with the exception of the west 
slope of the Rocky Mountains and over 
the Selkirk range, in no place on the 
mountain section exceed 66 feet per mile. 
What massqp of malicious nonsense and 
biased rhetoric does not the giant powder 
of these facts hurl into the blue infinite ?
The American traveller, who, after cross
ing the Alps, remembered with an effort 
that there was a “kind of a rise” of the 
ground somewhere back, would think in 
British Columbia that he was traversing a 
billiard table. Without any information 
as to engineering details we know that the 
concurrent testimony of travellers ac
quainted with travel on new made lines 
approves of the line as a good sample of a 
new lino as far aa the trains run in this (< 
proving It has been fortunate for the . 
count$$ that the construction of the sec
tion from Burrard Inlet to Savona has 
been in the hands of a single, -experienced 
contractor with unlimited means, instead 
of several speculative and, perhaps, hand- 
to-mouth contractors. ^There are not two 
opinions on this matter iu the province 
and the undertaking of a further contract 
by the same contractor within the unclos
ed gap so far strengthens our hope and 
expectation that the whole line will be 
opened for through traffic in the present 
year. Its completion in a little over six 
years from the beginning of construction 
will be a suggestive commentary on the 
value of those allegations of “unreason
ableness,” “physical impossibility," and 
so forth, made in connection with the 
British Columbian claim that the terms of 
union should be complied with. But our 

‘let the dead

apurpose of establishment 
factures ought to be adopted by some of 
our well-to-do merchants. * It is possible 
to accomplish far larger results in this 
way than by individual efforts. We 
should be glad to see something of this 
mooted very soon, and should it become 
an accomplished fact we will hope that 
the hackneyed cry of “monopoly” will 
not be raised against it. A syndicate of 
reliable men should not be looked upon 
as monopolists. If their money is need
ed to establish aud carry on large and 
valuable enterprises it is certainly better 
and more for the good of the country 
than if they hoarded out st interest. The 
return is something less than could 
be obtained by the latter use of it and the 
men who are public-spirited enough to 
engage in such enterprises should have 
the necouragement and appreciation of 
the community. They should be looked 
upon as the benefactors and not as 
enemies of the working classes.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

" ^ KNTERKD^ ^  ̂" "
Str North Pacific, Pt T 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 
Str Princess Louise, Nnnelmo 
8tr Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Geo. E. Starr, Pt Townsend 

Black Diamond, Nanaimo 
Sell Isabella, Nanaimo 
Sch Thornton, Naireimo 

Mexico, Pt Fownsend 
North Pacific,
Dolphin, Nanaimo

e. Burrard Inlet

GLADSTONE'S FOREIGN POLICY. nd

The world is called on to witness humila- 
tions to England such as she has not had 
to bear for many a day, and the most strenu
ous supporters of the Gladstone govern
ment cannot but confess that their policy is 
resulting disastrously to the kingdom. The 
news that has reached us from time to time 
of the énoroaohments made on British ter
ritory by foreign powers, has not been in 
accord with the former run of English 
events. We have been accustomed to see 
every insult to England followed by a de
mand for an apology and restitution. But 
of late Germany baa been snubbing Eng
land with impunity in a variety of ways, 
and even France has not feared • to taunt 
the sleeping lion. England’s prestige has 
been greatly shaken during the past year 
and the outlook at the beginning of 1886 is 
so unpleasant that the country may well 
tremble. The annexation of New Gui 
by Germany is the most serious aggression 
yet, and it seems to be so regarded both in 
England and Australia. The foolish course 
of the British government with regard to 
this territory is now made manifest; the 
country which England could have had for 
the taking a short time ago has fallen into 
the hands of Germany who thus secures a 
foothold on the very borders of British ter
ritory, which at any time may be used as a 
base of operations against the latter pos
sessions. Germany’s attempts at coloniza
tion, which began in so small a way, have, 
in less than a year, assumed such propor
tions that England has cause for alarm. It 
is no wonder that Gladstone has found it 
necessary to call a special cabinet meeting; 
foreign affairs in all parts are in a dreadful 
muddle. Of course ft is not safe to believe 
implicitly in everything that is telegraphed ; 
but even making allowance for possible ex- 
aggaration, affairs are in a very bad condi
tion. That trouble ia brewing over tbe 
Egyptian question cannot be doubted. The 
dilatory course pursued by the present go
vernment in the management of Egyptian 
affairs may yet result in serious trouble for 
England. Germany has been allowed to 
take the upper hand in Europe, assuming a 
dictatorial tone even toward England, and 
Bismarck has, no doubt, his own plans for 
the future government of Egypt, which 
projects he will certainly carry out if the 
Gladstone ministry remain much longer in 
power. Germany is ruling in the Congo 
conference; Germany proposes (according 
to a late dispatch) that the Egyptian con
ference shall meet at Paris, which would 
give England a merely secondary position ; 
Germany is hustling England in different 
parts of Africa ; and now Germany takes 
possession of a valuable territory which 
would have been secured to England bad 
her ministers had any of the traditional 
spirit of the nation. Germany is riding 

England and France and other coun
tries are very willing to follow her. The 
English people must realize how their 
country is sinking in the scale of nations, 
and, conscious as they are that this is 
caused by the lax foreign policy of the 
present rulerk, a protest will soon be raised 
and a change of government demanded. 
Things are looking very dark now, and it 
will probably take but one more meekly- 
received insult from Germany, or some dis
aster in Egypt or the Soudan to hurl the 
liberals from office.

Str
Sch

Pt Townsend

That the Duke of F 
and Rutland, the Mi 
and Lord Archibald I 
to dukedoms, togeth^ 
moyle, are all bacheloi 
of Devonshire and I 
widqwers, and the Do 
is divorced and at libel

Jan. 6- Str Yoeemite.
Str Anna Beck
Sch W°iMàa?w*rd, Nf 
Str G. W. Elder, San 
Str Geo. Starr, P* 

Jan. 6—Str Princess Louise,

Ns,Can English Ladies Sew!
s ^HauUao1 

8tr Amelia, Naosiaso 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Woodsâde,

Jan 7—StrJGeo. R Starr JPt Townsend 
Jan. 7— Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 

Sch Thornton, Bnnard Inlet 
Str Yoeemite, Burrard Inlet 
Str Princess Louise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia Nanaimo .

. CLEARED.:
Princess Louise, Jlanal me 

Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Yoeemite, New Westminster 

Jan. 1—Str Gao. K. Starr, Pt Townsend 
Sch Isabella, Nanaimo

“An Englishman” wrote lately to the 
Daily News” as foliotât— observe 

in an article on dress that appeared in 
your issue of this day, that the writer 
dilates on the advantages of the scien
tific system of dress cutting. Now, there

this

and..night, aaà,#l*%ugh 4, 
all intents ana purposes commands, some
times only reach the recipients a few hours 
before the time when their attendance is 
required.

A fast train brings you down from Pad
dington station iu 40 minutes. As no» 
carriages are habitually sent to meet you, 
you have to trust to yourself sud servant 
for flies or cabs to reach the castle. Pages 
of the Queen, lads belonging to the best 
families in the kingdom, take charge of 
you and, consulting a written list, con
duct you to the apartments set aside for 

use. These consist of a complete

That the alarm sd 
bells yesterday mornid 
effective; generally d 
rather feebly. But, I 
ship does not take tira 

That there are eigj 
mulated at The DalM 
telegraphs that there 
pouches of first-class I 
registered pouches, I 
pounds. At Wallula I 
another large quantité 

That a gentleman wj 
land on Tuesday, had 
stages from The Dal led 
done by the companj 
through the snow is tl 
saw; and he has had j 
in snow-troubled cd 
meusity of the undee 
imagined by one who! 
addition to making a 1 
banks have been sld 
thinks there is litu 
slides in future. 9 
unless there should! 
windy days with head 
road can be kept opes 

That the loss frond 
States and Canada fol 
000,000, and for thl 
This is $16,500,000 rl 
loss for nine years pi

is a curious coincidence about 
same system, which was brought to 
this country from America. It arrived 
here just in the very nick of time to 
prevent our English ladies of the up 
per and middle classes from forgetting 
how to thread a needle. Since the in
troduction of the sewing mrchine this y°.ur , , . . . -, .
directe has grad-al,, and rno,^ “^«3^.£ "ft 
ly been menacing us. The tendency of warmed) the 'Queen Ling constitutionally 
working by machine is to impel to a aver#e to heat. Shortly after the arrival 
sacrifice of neatness to speed. The fing- 0f a gUeflt he receives the visit of the 
ers that could daintily wield a needle master of the household, Sir J. C. Cowell, 
and lovingly handle a thread became who brings him an invitation to have tea 
habituated to the coarser motion of the with one or the other of the ladies in 
machine, and soon began to lose their waiting, 
deftness Sewing by hand grows dis
tasteful. The work was put out to be 
done that could not be reeled off in the 

A , machine at so many miles an hour.
Our esteemed morolDg eontempora^ WM the first ^ The 8econd

asserts that he is not now aud never was ,
the owner of Chinese tenements. The Broae from tbe exceeding cheapness at 
city assessment roll, however, tells a dif- which ready made cloathmg could be 
feront tale. It shows our esteemed neigh- sold—thanks again to the sewing nia- 
bor up as the holder of a very large block chines. Why should my lady slave 
of Chinese tenement property from over a long seam or two when so little 
which he draws some $400 monthly in wa8 aavet] b, itî Step number
rteDdp,"™;ï r4°°: -, , t
man who only owns a homestead, pays their anxiety to teach the girls what 
double the sum that the editor of our will never be of the slightest use 
esteemed contemporary contributes to the them, the needle and its craft is thrust 
city revenue for his blocks of real estate to one side as of the slightest possible 
Of course, in speaking of the editor of the importance. A lady on the 
Standard one does not refer to the man BoarJ lifted up her voice and protest
:rh?ofr8luT^‘,p1trao^D’Uît,Xe edagain1the,gir,s Ranting thmr 

be true enough that the writer of y es ter- time in plain sewing. Ihe third step 
day’s article does not own a Chinese tene- goes far on the way to deprive the 
ment or employ a single Chinaman, but humbler classes of their home seam- 
he flattera himself when he imagines that stresses in the next generation, to say 
reference was made to him. When the nothing of happy tempers 
editor of the Standard waê referred to we d diapositlons. We 
meant his employer—the man who directs . r , .,““hand and hirea hi. brain, and who i, »“ honra’ rowing soothes 
the actual head and owner of the Stand- nerves, and exerts the same calming 
ard, and who may be seen at all hours of the effect that tobacco does with a man. 
day hanging about its door and directiug She sews all her little irritations into 
its policy. Our esteemed friend asserts ihe seams, imprisoned her fancied 
that the editor of this paper was expelled wronrr8 in double gussets or slays them 
from a labor orgroirotlnn for employing jn th= . Mrs Somerville,
Chinese labor. Will he be good enough . . .. , j i.to state when and where the incident he of superior intellect and great culture, 
refers to occurred. We cannot recall it. wrote of soothing power of a long seam.
Again, he asserts that we are the employ- Madame Dudevant (George Sands), of 
er of Chinese labor. He is again in error. a very different calibre, contributed a 
At The Colonist office there are 29 white gimilar ceremony. Every sensible 
hands steadily employed at union rates; man confirms it; but the multitude, 
and neither at the editor a office nor home ^ MMibie wa8 {aSt forgotten
IS there a Chinaman employed. Fray, 6 ,, ’ ,
how long ago ia it that the hand, in the how to use the needle, when the 
Standard office, who only number, all American scientific systemwasintroduc- 
told, six or seven, went out on strike be- ed. Then, what a change! It appealed to 

the proprietor refused to recognize two of the strongest sentiments in the 
the typographical union? and how long is fondle breast-vanity and economy, 
it since he wrote to a San Francisco firm £very WOman is at heart a miser; 
requesting Thom to send him a lot uf non- woinan loves dress. The system
union hands? When our esteemed con- 61J , u , . , . „ l otemporary attempts to discuss the labor saves her pocket and sets off her figure 
question he doçs so under the serious to the best advantage. Ihe needle is 
disadvantage of being au avowed enemy again in favor. The neglected thimble 
of white labor and the largest holder of jg hunted up. The sewing machine aids 
Chinese tenement property in the city. j8 true> by playing its rightly 
Perhaps it would be better for hie repu- 'dinate part English women are learn- 
talion aa an employer if he were to hold aDew how to stitohi t0 hem, to ga-

is. ongue. ther, to plete. Sewing is no longer in
danger of becoming a lost art. Let jis, 
fathers and brothers, acknowledge our 

The recent accident near Port Moody debt and proclaim our gratitude 
has afforded the Columbian a wished- not only a matter of missing buttons, 
for opportunity to attack the railway con- hut of missing tempore, missing smiles, 
tractors and denounce their work. It ia cheerfulness has returned with oc-
r: the7:t8:hgd.^ddefam,d ate =upationsfor theflymg fingers, and f 

may be remarked of railways in all promoted by the consciousness of well- 
paru of the world. AccidenU are offre- fitting garments, and of good looks en- 
quent occurence on old aa well as new chanced thereby.” 
lines—iron bridges have given way be
neath trains and there have been lament
able losses of life from the spreading of 
a rail, the falling of trestles and the care
lessness of switchmen. The river Tay 
bridge was supposed to be an exception
ally secure structure; but it went down 
one night and an entire railway train and 
all its occupants were emgulphed and 
lost. Taken all in all, considering the

Jan. 1—Str

k
A DETERMINED PURSUIT. Sch Thornton, Nanaimo 

—Str Mexico, Pt Townsend 
Str North Pacific, Port Towsssod. 
Sch Dolphin Burrard Inlet 
Str Geo E Starr, Pt Townsend 
Str G. W. Elder, Pt Townsend 
Str Yoeemite, Burrard Inlet 
— Woodside, Nanaimo 
Bge Maude, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend 
Str Princess Louise, Nanaimo 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo

K. Starr, Pt To^nSend 
Str Princess Louise, Buirard inlet 
Str Hope, Burrard Inlet 
Str Amelia, Nanaimo 
Str Enterprise, Nanaimo 
Str North Pacific, Pt Townsend

Struggle for the Possession of a 
Son by His Father..1 Jan. 6—Str

Montreal, (Cab.) Dec. 26.—The sen
sation which was caused almost a year ago 
by the kidnapping, 
young son of J. G.
member of the New York Stock Excha 
and one of the largest operators .of 
Gould clique, will still be remembered. 
At the time Mr. and Mrs. Rigney were 
living apart and had actions for divorce 
pending against each other. When the 
boy was kidnapped 
lieved that people in the pay of Mrs. 
Rigney had taken possession of him and 
handed him over to his mother, who im
mediately afterwards disappeared and 
was not heard of until a few months ago, 
when she and the boy were discovered to 
be residing at Dorval, a fashionable sum- 

resort close to Montreal, 
band was notified of the fact, and accom
panied by a lawyer, he came on here. 
Obtaining a writ of habeas corpus, he 
proceeded to Dorval with the same, or
dering the mother to bring the boy before 
the Court. By the time Dorval was 
reached the birds had flown,and although 
the best detective talent was engaged to 
search for the fugitives, all endeavors to 
find them proved fruitless until Monday 
last, when they were discovered living in 
Montreal, under the name of Roy, in a 
common French-Canadian shanty.

The husband was again communicated 
with and soon arrived here with one of 
Pinkerton’s men. He refused to apply 
to the courts for possession of the child 
aqd announced his determination to take 
the law into his own hands. He drove 
out to the French-Canadian village dur
ing the night and arrived at daybreak, 
making the distance of thirty miles in a 
blinding snowstorm and with the ther
mometer at 22 degrees below zero. 
Alighting from his sleigh, he went 
straight to the residence of his wife, 
forced his way into the house, and seizing 
the child was making* off with it when 
neighbors came to the rescue. Finally 
the husband desisted from any attempt 
to forcibly take posseasion of the boy. A 
warrant was issued for Rigney’s arrest, 
and fearing consequences he disappeared 
and has not been heard of since.

in New York, of the 
Rigney, a prominent 7—h1 

7—8
tr Geo.

J an.iy to cathedral, with whom they had been 
dirty, I placed for safe keeping. Bernard, it is 

said, has amicably adjusted his difficulties 
with the bishops, and is expected here to 
assist in the proceedings. The bonds

Lee declared herself read 
shoulder a musket to kill a mean, 
awful capita

Mrs. Parsons chimed in with her 
decessor'e thought. She would 
charming in the good clothes and dia- l brought to Canada by Bernard amounted 
moods now worn by the wife of some I to 6,000,000 francs. Shortly afterwards 
capitalist. She asserted herself able to I Weir & Co., bankers and brokers of 
throw a dynamite bomb as effectively as 1 Montreal, undertook to effect a settlement 
her husband, and dosed with the ex- 1 with Bishop Dumont, whereby they 
pressed desire that ministers in future I agreed to return 60 percent, of the bonds 
would tell their starving parishioners to 1 stolen, 40 per cent, being retained as 
trust in dynamite instead of trusting to I commission. The attorney employed to 
God. I effect a settlement was arrested iu Bel

gium, and the 60 per cent, seized by the 
Belgian government, who after a time re
leased the attorney. The 40 percent, 
commission was disposed of for the benefit 

During the present year there have I of inteeeated parties in Canada. It is to 
been built two lateral pipe-sewers as fol- recover this, together with further bonds, 
lows: 1. A ten and twelve-inch pipe amounting to 250,000 francs, also brought 
sewer extending from the 3-by-4^ feet by Bernaid, and at present in 
brick sewer on Main street westerly on | of Weir and others, that the present ac 
Santa Clara street to its intersection with | tion is being taken, 
the 18 inch pipe sewer at the croaaing of 
Vine street. The length of this sewer, 
built in two sections, is 2,960 feet. 2.
An 8-inch pipe .ewer on Fox avenue ex- . <uo»ad.(0,.) Dec is.)
tending from the 18-inch pipe .ewer on Last evening while Gilbert fliomp-
San Pedro street easterly to First street, son and his wife were attending a pro- 
and having a length of 784 feet; its cost tracked meeting at Lostine, some four 
was $686, which amount ha* been tern- miles from home, their dwelling took 
porarily advanced to the city by the J and burned to the ground. Four 
owners of the property on said avenue.

concern is with the present 
past bury its dead.”

nge
the

list.THE WAY THE QUEEN DINES.
Full court dress is de rigueur for the 

dinner. As early as 8 o’clock the guests 
sssemble in the great gallery which runs 
around the quadrangle, and which forms 
Pn immense picture gallery, never opened 
to the general public, even at those 
periods when admittance to the state 
apartments is allowed during the 
Queen’s absence from Windsor. At eight- 
thirty, accompanied by the Princess 
Beatrice,her Majesty makes her appearance, 
and, withua few brief words to the company, 
leads the way to the dining-room. If there 

sixteen to dinner it is served in that ap- 
. artment, one side of which is a broad win

dow opening on the central court. The 
walls are hung with tapestry, and two paint
ings only adorn the apartment—a portrait 
of the Queen, by Angel], and one of the 
Duchess of Edinburgh. When en famille 
the Queen dines in one of the octagonal 
towers, where each of the eight windows 
frames a perfect view of the park.

There is little or no conversation at these 
state repasts. The Queen not unfrequently 
leans forward to whisper a remark to her 
daughter in a fashion which, to say the 
least, is discomposing to the uni ni ta ted. 
The menu, besides the names of the dishes, 
gives that of the chef who has uonoooted 
them. The innumerable footmen are all in 
gala livery, butlers and pages in costume, 
and the so-called “clerks of the kitchen,” 
in black coats and knee-breeches, stand at 
the sideboards to carve.

After the dinner, which is short, the 
a woman Queen retires with the ladies-a mere 

formality, for the men follow three 
minutes later. The members of the 
court and household have also finished 
their meals, taken in the great hall 

wo- opening out of the tiret of the three 
great salons, and which is used by the 
Queen only when her party exceeds 
thirty. Sir J. C. Cowell presides at 
that table. The post prandial ceremon
ies are promptly gone through, her 
Majesty exchanges a few scentences 
with each of her guests, who remain 
standing the whole time, and at the 
end of half an hour, at the outside, 
withdraws to her private rooms, which 
are always brilliantly lighted, and 
where she finishes the evening convers
ing with her daughter, reading, writing 

subor- or being read to. Meanwhile her visit
ors are at liberty to play whist or lis
te tbe music in the red and green 
drawing-rooms. The gentlemen can be
take themselves to billiards or to the 
slnoking rooms. The latter are provid- 

It is ed for the servants, but it is strictly 
forbidden to smoke in any other apart
ments, public or private.

lookCHINESE TENEMENTS AND. 
LABOR. PAsseecm.

Per str NORTH PACIFIC from Puget Sound— 
E O Pollack, H Beaty, A L Hamilton, Mrs Green and 
2 cb, Miss Morrow, F M Taylor and wf, Mrs Hatch® 
•OS, D Kilby, Cooper. J H Johnson, N C Merkey, J 
Wilson, M McKensie and wf, J K Bsttieton, F M Ja
cobs, Mrs Francis, A P Peck, D Chapnan, J Lund, F 
R Wood and 2 Chinese.

Per otr PRINCESS LOUISE, from Nanaimo—Mr 
Vernon, Gov Cornwall, Daria, Kerr, Martinolich, Vic- 
wicto, Mias Ray, Mrs Carter, Miss Haynes, Davidson, 
McCutcheon Bros, Ashbey, Mrs Flewip, D Campbell, 
Ainsworth, Craig, Welsh, Sutton, Gregg, Hamilton, 
Coition. Storr, Gray, Mearee, Coulter. Perkins, Few 
ter. Watte, McPherson, Andrews, Miller, Monro, Car- 
roll and 60 others.

Per str AMELIA, from Nanaimo—J H Tu 
treson, S Gutman, Bolling. Kennedy, Mrs Me 
cb, J Knight. Bednall, H Mordaunt, J Renwi 
rv, Curry, T Windsor, F J Hall Waiters,
Downey, Rev Wood, Dobinson, Mc Ai van, Ami 
Croft ar.d wf, Gray, Mrs Marshall, Ml» Bri

it was generally be-

F

The hus-
Boarda In1 San Jose Sewers.

Washout on
El lFrom the Report of the Engineer.]

A train did not ar 
Tuesday nig 
the track be 
country mails and p 
rive at Port Hamm

Ski ht beca
d tweenSchool possession many

Hi BIRTHS.
PeiBurned Alive. At James Bay. on the 6th inat., the wife 

R. Harris, of a daughter.
In this city, Jan. 2nd, at I 

R. Offerhaue, of a daughter.
At Hope, on the 24th December,

Wardle, of a son

of Dennis

9:10 a.m., the wife of Mr Dr. Helmcken c< 
and strong hopes ar 
his recovery.

Mr. S. Tingley, 
Co., is in town.

Typhus Fever.— 
tosh are still dom 
near the gas worl 
Bounces the disease 
young children are 
father and mother, 
tract the disease. 1 
are doing all in tl 
this most distress! 
able quarters (D 
patients must be a 
is filled with patie 
nurse. The city 
to last night, voter 
$25! What they s 
a temporary hospit 
such cases as the 
come of the cit; 

si neglect.
Rails. — The 

which sailed from 
days ago, will p 
Moody, as she h 
material for the (J. 
Island road,%s wa 
The railroad 
will come by sailii 
of which, it is thoi 
way, as two ships 
left Sngland last i

The R. E. Chub 
TrvxL passed off 
After partaking of 
for the children we 
Christmas tree whi 
vided for them. I 
py with a pretty ai 
George Langley 
the magic lantern, 
Christmas carols, ' 
their homes well t 
tainment.

the wife of Ji
and content-

all know that 
a woman’s MARRIED.

At St. Andrew’s Church,
Rev. Dr. Smith, Geo. M. Taylor, of Yale, 
Jennie, second daughter of the late A. J. H. 
of St. John, N.B. No cards.

St. Jobin, N. B., by the 
of Yale, B. C., to 

BarUch,bright boys, ranging from 13 to 5 
were left at home. When meet-ALL THE PERMANENT SEWERS years,

And sewerage works of the city described I ing was closed, at about eight o’clock, 
above, excepting the last-named sewer ^he light of the burning building could 
on Fox avenue, have been paid for out of ^ Iainl Men. The father fearful that 
the sewerage fund of the city aa follows: . 1 . ,. , ... , ...

6 it might be his dwelling, drove withcost or cOKSTHocTtoN axraaaro priok to a„ ^ble ml] anj 8s00n hi„ worBt

86,588 fart open ,R ditch .............. . 7,5'« 6o were realized-there was no long
1,606 mein redwood sewer ................ 3,803 oo I er any uncertainty. The labor of years
"•067i -t-ag?-*1'* —«'"■ '"rt u, M 7g| M waa being swept away in a flash, but 
0,526 feet, 3 by 4ÿ^feet egx^hsped brick he thought not of this—his four t>Oy&

Psid for^^rightof way ^ for "the open °° Oh! God! could they be in the burning
thrfto.‘hnS,=rld“l!SÏ i,«re M I building? Tbe poor mother, distracted 

by her feara, had to be kept in the 
Total .. .. . #92,678 00 j wagQn by force. Soon they came to

For the sewers built during the present wh^thadonce ^ ^ leagant 
year as described above, and consisting I , , , 1 , , .
nf 3 7444 feet pipe .ewer,; 8, 10 and 12 home> and the scene here, as told by 
inches iu diameter, and 9,868 feet 18 inch some of those who were present, was j 
pipe sewers, the total amount expended pitiful beyond description. The father 
and due on or before the 31st day Of this | and mother learned that their eldest 
month will be about $32,250. The avail
able balance of the sewerage fund of the 
city on January 1, 1884, will be about 
$9,746.

DEATHS.
In this city, on the Slat December, Peter McQoade, 

aged 61 years sod 9 months, s native of Gel way, Ire-

On January 1st, in this city, James Trimble, M. D., 
a native of County Tyrone, Ireland.

County of Antrim, Ireland. *THE “TIMES" ON HISTORICAL 
METHOD.■

At Clover Point, Victoria District, |fary Ann Hen
ley, a native of Great Caswell. Enrtaad. awed 67
ofcTo

In this city, t 
aged^ seven yea

It is a somewhat strange theory whichm our juvenile evening contemporary pro
pounds, turning away from its rivalry 
with the other “organ" of its “party,” to 
enlighten us with respect to our duties to 
the public. This theory is that a New 
Years day review of the continuous po
litical history of the province should be 
a lying record, by suppression, 
years should be mentioned, and 
other years omitted. The public acts of 
gome public men may be described ; those 
of others not mentioned at all. Histori
cal criticism is to cease when a political 
actor has left the stage. This novel pro- 
position would make history a strange 
patchwork. Our opinion on the subject 
is widely different. The object in 
ing historical facta is to assist men in 
getting their conceptions into focus by 
making a full statement of the facts and 
the true order of the facte. The selection 
of periods for notice and the covering of 
other periods with a veil would entirely 
defeat this purpose. And as regards po
litical men and parties it cannot be too 
botfly understood that the political acts 
of individuals and the policy and conduct 
of a government are the absolute property 
of the public, to be used as they list, to 
be held up, scrutinised and studied, fur 
estimation, for example, for warning and 
for edification. We denounce this novel 
theory of “elegant extracts” from our his
tory got by covering shameful years and 
bv conspiring to hide the incapacity of 

who sre historical. The pub- 
lie want the troth and the whole truth, 
and it is not their effiiir if a just judgment 
here acme men in mourning. Our

ive of Great Gaxwell, Englaad, aged 67 
ISweek^wlfe of Henry Henley, a resident

5th Inst., Frederick Augustus, 
nine months, Acood sou ef A

on the 26 VA San Francisco Sensation.
V f(San Francisco has got a horrible mystery 

which it is trying to unravel. Two fisher
men while sailing into the harbor a few days 
ago, came across the bodies of a man and 
woman floating outward with the tide. The 
woman’s arms were closely locked about 
the man’s neck aud a long cloak she wore 
trailed in the water far behind her. The 
fishermen tried to reach the bodies, but 
could not in consequence of high wind and 
rough water. Inquiries set on foot by the 
police lead to the belief that the pair cross
ed the Oakland ferry th<? evening before 
they were seen. Both were fashionably 
dressed. The woman wore a long sealskin 
dolman. She kept a veil over her face, 
but some of the passengers observed that 
she was engaged m close and earnest con
versation with the man and that she fre
quently put her handkerchief under her 
veil as if she was crying and wished to dry 
her eyes. Thev were observed to leave the 
boat and thread their way in the darkness 
towards one of the wharves from which it 
is supposed they afterwards either fell or

For Liver Complaint.—Take a tea
spoonful of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer in 
sugar and water three times a day, bath
ing the side and between the shoulders 
with the medicine at least twice a day, 
rubbing it in well.

■j
Certain

e ■ 8LOTOS
, OF THE

certain
son, a little fellow of 13, had succeeded 
in saving one brother, dragging him 
from the burning building, but had 
been unable to save the others. Frank, 
aged 7, and Clarence, aged 5 years, 
were in the burning house, and had 
perished long before this, but the rooth- 
in her great love and almost crazed 
condition thought thet she could save 

St. Johns, N. F., Jan. 6.—Yesterday I them, and would have thrown herself 
at Bay Roberta there was another furious into the fire but for the bystanders.
dempüonfat Father, tho «« holding*» ‘)tteTJ,be fire. had subsided eome of the 
mission at that place, were besieged and charred remains of these bright, inter- 
imprisoned in their dwelling. An Orange esting little boys were found, and on 
arch was entered near the Catholic the afternoon the 5th were deposited 
church, and hundreds of armed Orange- in the cemetery near I<ostine.
men paraded the streets. When intefii- j ----------♦----------
gence reached St. Johns, the United 
States Consul demanded from Governor
Glover protection for the lives aud liberty . _ . -wru-. a , ,
of United States citizens. A meeting of Parliament on Whit Sunday, 1546. 
the executive council has been summoned The first temperance society in this 
The British corvette Tenedos has- been country waa organized in Sart&ga coun- 
ordered to Bay Roberts, and a large body | ty, New York, in March, 1808. 
of police under Inspector Oarty were d is- 
patched by special train to the scene oi 
the trouble.

,.T

NEWFOUNDLAND.

review-
A NEW BOUQUET

Of Exquisite richness of odor, distilled from 
flowers. The most delightful, delicate 

lasting perfume oi the day.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. 

Price 76 cents per bottle.

Another Orange Outbreak.
THE CONDITION OF THE TRACK.i

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,THE QUEEN’S DAILY CUSTOMS.

Every visitor knows that he will see 
his royal hostess no more, and that he 
is expected to leave the castle by 11 
next morning. He can take his break
fast in bis rooraaor downstairs as he pre
fers. Her Majesty has her very early 
meal alone or with some prince of blood 
royal. At 9 she drives through the 
grounds which are of great extent and 
beauty and strictly private, to Frog- 
more, where she alights, and, the 
weather permitting, enters a tent

f (SOLE AGENTS

MONTREAL.del?

BAUTZ, CREECH & CO.,The first prayer-book of Edward VI 
came into use by the authority of There is a hole 

on Government si 
to vehicles and su 

x an accident occurs
, Returned.—j] 

- Tuesday while las 
y as yesterday mol 
^simo for trial.

ENGRAVERS. LITHOGRAPHERS AID 
FRUITERS

Labok Freight.—There are over 300 oars 
of freight destined for Victoria at various 
points on the Northern Pacific railway.

a
QFMAP8, PLANS^ AND^ CHARTS, ^CHEQUE 8, 

Visiting Cards executed in the best style of the sit.
NAM AND SN$W GABOS A SPECIALTY.

OFFICE in R T. WILLIAMS’ Book Bindery, Broad 
and Government streets, Victoria, B. C.

Jafilm

Harbor property on easy terms 
and at prices ranging from $25 per lot up
wards for sale by Rand & Liprett, Real 

Brokers, Government street, Vic-

'

Canadian Pocket Diaries at Hibben & 
Co.’sEstate

toria. 19
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DEB
sly Pure.

ries. A marvel ot purity 
t-ee. More economical than 
sannot be eold In compéti
tif low test, abort weight, 
[era. Sold only in C— 

106 Wall-eti, N Y.

makes a Home 
erfal
if pleasure. An Inspection 
ctrolly solicited, consisting 
cd maker»:—Decker Bros., 
Collard, Hemme & Long, 
ful voiced Organe of the Ma
tt. $hooenger Organ Co. and

W. WAITT A OO..
Government street.

WITCHES
ACTING
SERVICE

k

Wrssi
wrest. sui<t
Fin prlMipni 
'eitiesAtowwe

^^Jewe^rsf! wtth^ 
Tull Warranty.

& Son, Victoria,
I Rxmsii Columbia.
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BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH. ,Sf bSCSS
"«CUISIVE DISPATCHES TO THE ML0HI8T.

What Seme People Say.New Westminster. THROUGH AT LAST!B. C. PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ 
. HOME.

Municipal Council.SBccIdy Colonist. going about in male attire seeking revenge 
on the company for the arrest. On Wed- . y 
nesday she decided to wreck the train,and 
with that object placed a bar of iron in 
the switch frogs.

That 100 turkeys were received yesterday 
at Queen’s Market by Goodacre & Dooley 
and will be sold at reduced rates.

That there are two reasons why some 
people don't mind their own business, 
and the other is that they haven't any to

That this was the very concise verdict 
of a coroner’s jury in Idaho:—‘We find 
that the deceased came to his death bÿ 
calling Tom Watlings a liar.’

That some of the men who carry the 
most expensive watches never know what 
time to go home.

That a poet sent to an editor a contri 
bution entitled, ‘Why do I live?’ and the 
editor answered—‘Because you send your 
contributions by post, instead of bringing 
them in person.’

That a candidate for civic honors (no 
matter in which ward) is prosecuting a 
house-to-house canvass. He compliments 
the women and kisses the babies, which 
insure a pressing invitation to stay to 
lnncheon, an invitation he always accepts. 
Then he praises the biscuits, extols the 
tea and butter, and declares that the meat 
is so tender and juicy he can't see what 
teeth were made fur.

That a 23 year old girl is suing an 80 
year old Pennsylvanian for breach of 
promise.

That Gen. Grant declines a popular 
subscription to pay his debts.

That many dikes have broken on the 
Duwaniah river, W. T., and the lands 
are flooded.

That Cardinal Manning is writing a life 
of St. Vincent de Paul.

That Prince Bismarck will go to Cairo 
for the benefit of his health.

That the mayor and council of - Atchi
son, Kansas, have been lodged in gaol for 
refusing to obey an order of the court.

That the annual sale of pews at Ply
mouth Church netted $27.250. The 
amounts have been steadily decreasing 
since the year of the Beecher trial, when 
the receipts were $70,000.

That a Pekin despatch says the Board 
of Censors has proposed to sentence to 
death Ma Kien, the secretary of Li Hung 
Chang, whom the board holds responsible 
for the Tien Tsin treaty. It is expected 
Li Hung Chang will intercede in the 
secretary's behalf and with success.

That at a meeting of the London Cen
tral Chamber of commerce a resolution 
to favor free trade was negatived, 28 
to 9.

[Colombian |.
Wednesday, Jan. 7, 1885. Bishop Sillitioe was presented with a 

The last regular meeting of the present handsome sleigh by Mr. Angus Fraser on 
council was held last evening in the City behalf of a number of citizens on New 
Hall. Year’s day. Douglas & Deighton also

Present—His Worship Mayor Carey, presented the bishop with a set of bellsand 
and Couns. Wriglesworth, Vigelius, Por- a ^kip.
ter, W. A. Robertson, J. Robertson and Mr. Dickenson will be re-elected mayor 
J. Boyd.

The minutes of the last regular and ad
journed meetings were read and adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS.

LAST NIGHT’S DISPATCHES-Passengers and Mails Arrive 
YesterdayFRIDAY, JANUARY 0.

Fourth Annual Report of the 
managing Committee.

\fo SUBSCRIBERS AND INTENDING 
SUBSCRIBERS.

in o JCEWO THE WEEKLY COLONIST, 
▼a insure delivery, you should enoloseSauflBraAs
Sills. No papers leave this office ew-

THE SUBSCRIPTION HAS SEEN FIRST 
S?D. AMD MO NOTICE IS TAKEN OF 
ORDER THAT IS NOT ACCOMPANIED B1

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 8.—Fresh earthquake 

shocks were felt yesterday at Nerja and 
Viles.

CENTRAL AMERICA.
San Jaun Del Sur, via Galveston, 

Jan. 6—At Bairres, Friday evening 
last, a train from the soath left the 
track. Seven persons were killed and 
sixteen wounded. The victims were 
well known people. Three cars were 
completely destroyed.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Panama, Jan. 5—During a political 

dispute in the town hall Saturday 
afternoon warm words passed between 
Colonel Figura and Francisco Osso on 
the question of the Presidential elec
tion. Both subsequently proceeded to 
Cathedrai plaza where each drew his 
revolver. Eight shots were exchanged 
resulting in the death of Col. Figura. 
Stray bullets struck two spectators, 
one of whom was killed. The picket of 
the Columbia Guard dispersed the 
crowd which the shots had attracted. 
Col. Figura was interred with military 
honors.

Santiago de Chili, Jan.5.—There 
was a severe shock of an earthquake at 
4:45 yesterday afternoon.

AFTER BEING SNOW-BOUND 
THREE WEEKS.The annual meeting of the subscribers to 

the British Columbia Protestant Orphans' 
Home was held on Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The following is the report of the 
committee :

The committee beg to submit to the sub
scribers their annual report on the affaire 
of the home.

During the year there have been 29 child
ren in the institution. The number at 
present is 17—6 boys and 11 girls. Since 
the last report 10 have been admitted and 
12 disposed of.

The committee have pleasure in stating 
that tlje health of the children has been ex
ceedingly good throughout the year, and that 
the management of the home by the ladies' 
committee has, as heretofore, been conduct
ed carefuHy and economically. The mat
ron, Miss Swan, has discharged her duties 
in a satisfactory

The treasurer’s account gives the particu
lars of revenue and expenditure; and it 
will be gratifying to the subscribers to notice 
that the home has, as usual, been liberally 
supported, end that the committee have 
been able to appropriate the sum of $500 
to the mortgage debt, thus reducing it to 
$1,500.

The committee desire to express their 
gratitude to all who have contributed to the 
home during the year. In addition to the 
subscribers mentioned in the printed list 
they have to acknowledge the following :

From A. J. Langley, Esq., proceeds of 
entertainment, $80; from the Victo 
erkranz, one-third of proceeds of enter
tainment, 139.61; from dramatic society 
H. M. 8. Constance, proceeds of entertain
ment, $42; Moody ville Ladies’ Benevolent 
Society, $40; Messrs. Dunsmnir & Sons, 
donation of coal; Vancouver Coal Co., do
nation of coal; Dr. Milne, for medical 
vices, and to numerous friends for pro
visions, clothing, etc.

Victoria, B. C., Jan. Oth, 1885.

by acclamation.
Times at Port Moody and Coal Harbor 

are brisk anc^ hotels are crowded.
The steam shovel will come down this 

week and begin filling in some of the tern- 
trestle work near Port Moody.

now

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John, Jan. 8.—British bark Isabel 

from Cadiry reports passing a Urge Nor
wegian bark on the twentieth ult. The 
name of the bark was the Albania, of 
Areudale. No vestige of crew was found. 
Two days previous the Isabel experienced 
a terrible earthquake, the shocks lasting 
five minutes. The noise was appaling and 
the ship shaken in every fibre. The 
were paralyzed with fear and broke through 
all discipline and cut the boats loose. The 
cessation of the shocks restored tranquility 
on board, 
the time.

Christmas and New Year on the 
Rail.ANY

Y THE
From the secretary of the Royal Hospi- 

pal, thanking the council fot a donation 
of $20 worth of groceries.

From Dr. Davie, stating that premises 
on Courtenay street were in a state dan
gerous to public safety. Received and 
referred to the Sanitary com mi tee.

From H. A. Zasky, asking permission 
to use a portion of Douglas 
building purposes. Granted, subject to 

ision of the street committee.
E. M. Johnson, on behalf of J. 

N. Bigelow, asking permission to fence 
the sidewalk on Douglas and View streets 
during the erection of the theatre bnild- 
ing. Permission was granted on condi
tion that the contractor build a temporary 
sidewalk outside portions fenced in.

From Drake, Jackson & Helmoken, on 
behalf of Hon. A F. Pemberton, stating 
that it was the intention of their client to 
claim salary as Police Magistrate, and 
that he would appear at court to fulfill 
duties until he was asked to resign.

Received and referred to the legal ad
viser of the corporation.

From Mr. W. Pollard, city barf»stt*r, in 
reference to the judgment in the On 
Hing case, stating that he had been 
served with an order of court in the mat
ter, which he enclosed. Mr. Pollard 
stated that it was beyond the power of 
the judge tu m ike the city pay the costs 
of quashing the bylaw, and that applica
tion should be made to set it aside.

It was moved by Coun. Wriglesworth, 
seconded by Ooun. J. Robertson, that 
application be made to set aside the

The mover said that the corporation

MONEY.
The cutting in the gravel ridge, 
about 9 feet too high, will be taken down 
to specification grade.

The new steam fire engine for the 
with other

SOME ROUGH EXPERIENCES 
AND SAD INCIDENTS.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES ARD DEATHS;

ice from Victoria, who 
tice of Birth, Marriage or 

unclose with each notice. 
P. O. Stamps, money

at a distanPersons residing 
may desire to insert a nota 
Death In The Colonist, must 
Two Dolla* a*d Fifty Cbstb In 
order, bills or coin, to ensure insertion.

Royal City is snowed up 
freight on the O. R. & N. Oo.'s road. Measles Among Children in the 

Sleepers.street for North Saanich Items.
Local and Provincial News. The sea was calm and fine at

The governor and Mr. Vernon arrived 
by the Princess Louise yesterday and in
tend spending a few days in the neighbor
hood shooting.

Messrs. John and McTavish will meet 
the electors of Victoria district at the ag
ricultural hall, South Saanich, Thursday, 
Jan. 8th, at p. m.

A money order office has been establish
ed at the Mill in connection with the post

Copeland Bros, have leased their farm 
for a term of five years to Mr. 0. Purvea 
of Oregon, who ia expected over im
mediately with a lot of thoroughbred 
stock, etc.

Heavy ^-floods from the thaw, but no 
damage done..

Fall wheat looking well.

Wise Act.—An old gentleman, stop
ping at a hotel in the neighborhood of 
Wharf street, was awakened by the fire 
bells yesterday morning. He heard where 
the fire was, and knowing that powder 

in the vessel, he quickly dressed and 
started for Government street, where he 
remained until he heard that the fire had 
been extinguished.

TWENTY BELOW ZERO AND 
FUEL RUN OUT !

FromFrom the Daily Colonist, January 8.

What Some People Say. EASTERN STATES.
New York, Jan. 8.—Some friends of 

General Grant have taken 
bill’s claim. Mr. Field said he had re
turned every cent subscribed, but refused 
to state the amount raised. He stated 
there would be no difficulty in raising the 
whole sum.

New York, Jan. 8.—Opdykeo & Oo., 
who lately failed, have completed arrange
ments to pay in full.

Mount Sterling, Ky., Jan 8.—News 
has been received of the lynching of John 
Stapleton, Sr. A few weeks ago Staple- 
ton’s son shot and killed Kaliapan White, 
for which he was arrested and sent to 
Mount Sterling, to ^protect him from the 
mob. His father was arrested on pre
tense of being accessory to the murder, 
and on Saturday night a mob of thirty 
men took him from the jail and hanged 
him in front of the courthouse.

manner.
That the San Francisco clearing house 

abatement shows that the aggregate bus
iness of that city during the past year 
was $60,000,000 less than in 1883. The 
decrease is chiefly due to the cheapness of 
wheat and the opening of the Northern 
Pacific railroad.

up Vander-There was quite a large number of people 
assembled at the dock and on Wharf street 
yesterday awaiting the arrival of the North 
Pacific, in expectation of meeting long- 
looked for friends and the mails, 
steamer did not arrive until nearly 4 o’clock, 
having been delayed at Tacoma awaiting 
the arrival of the train. A number of 
through passengers were on board, among 
them Messrs. H. Beatty, of Toronto, and 
Mr. L. A. Hamilton, of Winnipeg, who 
have come to this end of the line to locate 
the townsite and terminal buildings of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Burrard Inlet.

A reporter of The Colonist called on these 
gentlemen at She Driard. and they gave 
a very complete description of their 
troubles in the blockade on the O. R. & N. 
road. Mr. Hamilton started from Winnipeg 
on Wednesday, the 19th December, meeting 
Mr. Beatty at Fargo, he having come to that 
point from St. Paul. The weather was very 
cold through Manitoba, Minnesota, Dakota 
and west, but no trouble was experienced 
until Wallula junction was reached and 
here the train was stopped by the snow. 
However, no one had any anticipation of 
a long blockade ; but the snow fell 

as if it would never

The

That eastern manufacturers report a 
revival in trade.

That the “spirits” have been consulted 
respecting the approaching municipal elec
tion and have promised to give a definite 
answr on the evening of the 15th inat.

New York society will not receive 
At a recent grand dinner party

NEWFOUNDLAND.
St John, N. F., Jan.5.—The latest 

dispatch from Bay Roberts says that 
the Roman Catholic Bishop, McDoi J 
aid, was prevented by Orangemen 
from holding service, which the Orange- 

surrounded. Affairs are growing

risLied-

Ystx
which she gave not a woman came.

T hat the French-Canadian vote in New 
York city elected Cleveland, whereupon 
the Globe is moved to say that the 
French-Canadiaos should be satisfied to 
rule Canada and not try to rule the 
United States.

darker and more threatening. Hun
dreds of armed men are parading the 
streets. The police are unequal to the 
occasion, and the British ship-of-war 
Tenedos has arrived to reinforce the

FRANCE.
Paris, Jan. 8. — Madame Clovis Hughes 

tried to-day for the murder of Dorin.That the movements of the Channel 
fleet excites a sensation in England; but officers fob 1885.
the papers say they have no significance. President, A. A. Greon; secretary, J. H. I was in a peculiar position, for it was 

That the Columbian figures out from Lawson ; treasurer, James Hutcheson. I without power to regulate the erection of 
the official returns that each voter in Committee of Management —^Rt. Rev. I buildings, and a Chinaman could come
Kootenay consumes 1,492 gallons of Bishop Cridge, Rev. W.W. Percival, Messrs. and put up a cheap wooden building 
whisky. James Hutcheson, J. H. Lawson, J. E. I alongside of the best,

rru i'xt v of Co.Mio McMillan, David Speuoer, Rev. Robert *^oUn. Vigelius asked if it was advisableThat New Year, caller, at Seattle got m M.A.; Meslrs. A. A. Green, A. J. to Mk for tge ordor to be aet aside, a, the
nothing but green tea. Langley, W. J. Jeffree, R. P. Rithet, J. G. oogt, would amou,)t to more than the

That the Times says it understands the Taylor. amall fine. Probably it would be better
scope of the settlement bill. It certainly Ladies’ Committee — Mrs. Clark, Mrs. j leavQ and tflQ new council to deal 
has an extraordinary way of displaying its Gillespie, Mrs. Hutcheson, Mrs. Kent, Mrs. .
knowledge. Robertson Mrs. Percival, Mrs.Cridge, Mrs. 0oan. J. Robertson said that he did

That Lord Randolph Churchill will re- Higgins, Mrs. Jack, Mrs. Hayward, Mrs. ^ that th„ councd ahould pay the
turn from India via San Francisco. argison, rs. l lams. 1 Cogtgi but should get the order set aside,

That New York banks nuw hold $40,- THE RECENT ACCIDENT ON M the citY barrister said that the order
000,000 in excess of legal requirement. T||F r p R was not a legal one.

That the presidency of Girton College THE C' P ” W ™Urd’ ourt
will be offered to Mrs. Fawcett, the widow ------ »a,h-hou.e bylaw quaahed by the court,
of the postmaster-general of Great Brit- Damage Mai^ serious Than at “côun” W VWson"«a,d The Cd
aln’ , , Ll_ First Supposed. I onist had made great ado about keeping

That a Hebrew gentleman by the name the cjty clean, and here the judge had
of Israel Hart has just been elected ------- quashed a bylaw for that purpose. He
mayor of Leicester, Eng. The charter (Guardian, Jan. nh.) did not believe either The Colonist or the
was given to the place th“ The shock threw the rear engine off, and | court wished to keep the city clean,
years ago, by Simon de Montfort, on con- ^ ^ b and express cars, which Moved by Coun. Wriglesworth, se
dition that no Jew or Jewess to the end were jn fTOnt of the coach. The engine I oonded by W. A. Robertson, that the 
of the world should obtain residence went ovet tbe trestle, at that point about J oommunication be received and filed, 
there. twelve feet above ground, dragging the rear J The clerk presented a bill of $5.80 from

That the largest locomotive in the end of the passenger coach after it, and Mr. J. Weiler for the use of furniture, 
world, weighing 100 tons, with five large breaking the coupling between the coach J Referred to finance committee for pay- 
dri vine-wheels, and named for Gov. Le- and the forward part of the train. There ment.
land Stanford, has just been completed at were some 20 or 25 passengers, including I Coun. J Robertson said that a family 
Sacramento and sent to Tehachipi Pass two ladies, aboard at the time of the occur- nQar tbe gM WOrks was destitute and sick 

That Mr. Buckle, editor of the London otof h« thou«ht 8om0thi^
Times, is to marry Miss Alice Psyn, thom was Mrioualy hart When the engine '^^.,^7*2^ «^ donated for their 
daughter of the novelist, James Payn. went over on it6 Engineer W. Evans The sum of $25 was donated for their

That a paragraph in a number of our and two other men were in the cab, and °®6» a° * w“ * th^hiiddinva ove/the
exchangee says “Napoleon was bow- how they eecaped death or serious hurt flowed the use of the buildmg, over the
legged. Alexander Pope was hump- must always remain a mystry, as the fire- baU?or varriea.ÏÏSSd, Hannibal had notoriously big wood from the tender was thrown in upon The notice of motion made by Ooun. J .
hîe!» and was knock-kneed, Cicero was them by the force of the fall. Mr. Evans Boyd was then put before the meeting,

trwiln ahanlrod and Alexander’s left lei? escaped entirely unhurt, while the other 1 This motion had been laid over on ac-
two Sustained only a few slight bruises, count of Coun. Boyd’s illness.

T nfî warthi«* were «five For a few moments after the accident the The items were taken up item by item.
4ippo*e th t , nfficn scene in the passepger coach was one of dire I North Park street, 6 feet wide and
and running for political office. confu8ion, the groans of the wounded h 300 feet in length. Passed.

That the Duke of Portland, Newcastle Angled with the affrighted cries of those j Quadra, from Chatham to North Park 
and Rutland, the Marquis of Hastings seekiug a means of escape. Many of the I Btreet, 8 feet wide, 580 feet in length, 
and Lord Archibald St. Maur, all heirs 8eats were broken by coming in collision j 
to dukedoms, together with Lord Gar- with flying passengers, windows were 
moyle, are all bachelors, while*the Dukes smashed to afford a means of egress, and a 
of Devonshire and Buckingham are worse scared crowd would be hard to 

idowers, and the Duke of Marlborough imagine. When partial quiet had been 
divorced and at liberty to marry. restored, it was found that the follow-
That the alarm ,oonded by the fire tog I P-*»-

bell, yesterday morning was sonorous and men^r of Mr Hrophy'e eogmeer staff in South side of Michigan street, 200 feet, 
effective; generally the bells are rung Moody, had one of hi. thigh bones P""**
rather feebly. But then, you know, a fraotQred th8 hip joint. Mr. Robinett, _ R-pert 
ship doe. not take fire every day. formerly time-keeper at Port Moody, 240 feet m length Passed.

That there are eight days' mail accu- 9undr, Cuta, bruiaes and sprains. J. R tjiiadra, Yates to Johnson. » 
mulcted at The Dalles. The mail agent Reid badly sprained wrist, and numerous The oity surveyor reported recommend 
telegraph, that there are thirty No. 2 hrulaee. daïooine, fireman, knee-cap in- mg » ■-* ôn^
pouches of first-class matter and forty jured and bruised about the body. Skeen, he laid at St. Jamee Church, Q ebec
registered pouches, probably 4,000 8praina and contusions. A man, name street. Report adopted. vûf.„aQn
pounds. At Wallula there is very likely ^known, who proceeded to Victoria next Weat side of Government, between 
another large quantity. morning, had hi. jaw hurt and a number Johnson and by

That a gentleman who arrived at Port- of teeth knocked out. Moat of the other | t , i’ ’ ,
landon Tuesday, having come by easy paMengers were slightly bruised, and I J'L^rU“n',mOT6d, 
stage, from The Dalle., says that the work and aome had their clothes badly torn. throughtheWork estate. Corned,
done by the company m clearing a way Coun. Wriglesworth moved that the
through the snow ,, th® ^‘eat he ever Sb,p °^_rire’ saperintendent of police be m.tructed to
irjWsoow-troublerf'1 countries’ ‘ffT About five o'clock yeaterdey morning
mensity of the undertaking could not be 8moke was discovered issuing from I The fire 0n the vessel the other night 
imagined *y one who had not seen it. In hold of the British bark R^®r of .tH® I showed that such precaution was necee- 
addition to making a path for trains, the Seas, immediately under the oaçtmn. jf the counoil did not take steps
banks have been sloped down, and he cabin. It was aome five or ten minutes “O’- j( an Bocide„, would occur

httle danger of snow- before the alarm was given, and short y - y d th would be blamed
afterwards the fire department put in I “v • 1
an appearance and soon had four rtreams Qr Mjd tbat he had i„„tructed
playing mto the hold The fire had net rin\endent 0f police to find out
gained much headway aud was qmoUy u^on the matter a^d t0 report on it, 
extinguished. Capt. Dolbell was on> shore ^ he had n#t „ t beeD heard friim. 
at the time with the owner of the vMsel, Vigelius seconded the motion,
Cspt. Gaudin of Victoria. The first mate, Ï *rriAjwho was asleep in the cabin, awoke and which "««med
found himself almoet smothered iron, the Hj> Worlhip,, annual reyort „a8 read, 
dense smoke. , , congratulating the oouncil on the ad-

Fortunately yesterday a large vanoement of the city during the past
of powder was unloaded into the schooner and the pro.pect there was for mak
Dolphin, or else the consequence, might ? tfe oit 0, the ooa8t
have been more semas, though the » Tarioas ma'tters that had engaged 
powder was stored amidships and some dis- oounoiV, attention were reviewed
tance from the place where tne nre 
started.

The cause of the fire is a mystery, as 
hatches were closed and the compartment 
under lock and key by the customs author
ities. A theory is that while stores were 
being taken from the vessel at Esquimalt a 
match dropped had ignited, but in con
sequence of the hatches being tightly closed 
the fire smoldered. Tuesday the batches 
had been opened and the fire getting air 
had managed to make considerable head- 

when discovered. The damage done

She related the facta already published, 
and declared that she offered Morin to 
apply for the remission of his sentence if 
he would retract the calumnies he had 
circulated about her. To this offer Morin 
only returned an insulting reply. In con
cluding her statement she said: “If you 
believe me guilty condemn me. If you 

understand the tortures I have en
dured acquit me.” These words, uttered 
in a fierce, energetic tone, appeared to 
make a favorable impression on the jury. 
In reply to the remarks by the judge that 
murder was unjustifiable, especially after 
fifteen months1 premeditation she said, 
“You would not reason so coolly if you 
had suffered as I have.” The prisoner 
proceeded to unfold the unremitting and 
atrocious character of the persecution to 
which she had been subjected. During 
the narrative she became very excited.

civil authorities. The Orangemen re
fuse to take down the arch and flagi|Heavy Rain.—The rainfall at Burrard 

Inlet yesterday was very heavy, and the 
whole of the inlet discolored with fresh 
water flowing into it. The tide was run
ning very strong owing no doubt to the 
large amount of fresh water running into 
the inlet at Port Moody. The fall of the 
tide at this point was about fourteen

and seemed
and continued uutil there were 

Matterseight feet of snow on the level, 
began to look serious and preparations 

made for accommodating themselves 
as comfortably as possible to the inevit-

work, but so soon as the snow was clear
ed the storm would again fill the ou La, 

laboured hard, 
The station at

CALIFOÏÎNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. G—The Masonic 

Cemetery Association has brought suit in 
the Superior Court against ex-Sonator 
Sharon and others, for desecrating a 
grave during the Sharon divorce trial. A 
witness testified that Miss Hill, the plain
tiff in the case, placed some of Sharon’s 
under garments in a newly made grave 
for the purpose of acting as a love charm 
on the millionaire ex-Senator. Health 
Officer Meares, at the instigation of Shar
on’s counsel, had the grave opened to 
if such articles were deposited. The 
claim is now made that the grave was de
secrated, aud $5,000 damages are asked.

Sacramento, Jan. 6.—There is no 
change in the aspect of the Senatorial 

One thing said tq.be certain ia 
that neither Es tee’s nor Sargent’s friends 
will go from one to the other. This 
gives Perkins the advantageous middle 
ground; when the breakup cornea he ia 
likely to be the gainer.

SPAIN.
Madrid, Jan. 5.—The stench from de

caying bodies and cattle killed by the 
earthquake at Alhama is becoming un
bearable. It is calculated 10,000 cattle 
were killed.

Men and engines wore put at

The City Gaol.—Forty boarders are 
registered at the city gaol for various 
offences. Gaoler Hutchinson says that 
business in his line has been dull lately, but 
he expects a revival in trade soon. There 
is accommodation for about forty more at 
the barracks.

and though large forces 
little progress was made.
Wallula was filled with possengers and 
their effects and at night looked like a 
large sardine box, so thickly were tired 
and weary sleepers strewn in every place 
where there was room to lie down. The 

on this train met with good

That the general land hunger that has 
seized the European powers is being felt 

has a col-by Italy, and the government 
onization project on hand. The ministry 
has authorized the occupation of Adulis, 
or Zulla, on the west coast of the Red 
Sea littoral, some distance south of Mas-

That a British gunboat has planted the 
English flag at Duruford, on the river of 
the same name, on the coast of Zanzibar, 
in East Africa, so as to di»pel all doubts, 
and to show that it is a British pos
session.

passengers
luck in comparison with those who

and 4 batteries will parade at the drill Qn board the trains stuck in the snow, 
shed on Saturday evening, at 7 '50 xn., fwo dining cars were attached apd two 
preparatory to forming a Guard of Honor , m0alg day were procurable, and 
to the Lieutenant-Governor at the open- were aiao to be had at the hotels,
ing of the legislative assembly on Monday Many on board the train were short of 
next funds and the officers of the road gener

ously forwarded supplies gratis and fur
nished meal tickets on the hotels. So 
matters continued until Christmas eve 
came along with no prospect of release; 
however, they were informed that a 
Xmas turkey and dinner were being for
warded them, but in this they were dis
appointed, for it never reached their des
tination, no doubt being appropriated by 
those further east. Christmas day passed 
and in the evening the station room was 
cleared and a dance was indulged in, but 
there was not much spirit among the 
passengers. The week went by slowly 
and without much interest, and on New 
Year’s day another ball was given, 
weather now moderated and a Chinook 
wind sprang up, dissolving the snow like 
magic,that which lay betweenWallula and 
Walla Walla melting 2\ feet in one 
night.

On Tuesday last the track had been 
cleared sufficiently to allow the train to 
proceed to Bonneville, where they were 
again delayed by the ico having formed 
on the track for about fonr miles. This 
was the hardest part of the track to re 
lieve, and it was slow work, although 900 
men were engaged in the work of remov
ing it. However, as all things must have 
an end the track was at last cleared, and 
the train started at night for Poitiand, 
and reached that point at about two 
o'clock Wednesday morning, having about 

passengers, all thankful to have at 
last tne prospect of reaching their desti
nation. The train for Tacoma made slow 
progress
being washouts every few miles, but a 
large gang of laborers were on board, and 
each breach was fixed as quickly as pos
sible. However, the train did not reach 
Tacoma until nearly three o’clock yester
day morning, when the transfer was made 
to the North Pacific, and after a pleasant 
trip Victoria vu reached late in the after

There were some rather distressing in
cidents on board the train, one being that 
of a mother on her way to see her son 
who was lying ill in Portland. After a 
few days in the enow a telegram was re
ceived conveying the news of his death. 
Another was that of a husband hurrying 
to the bedside of his sick wife at Port
land, aud so unbearable became the sus
pense that after reaching Bonneville he 
left the train and walked to Portland, ar
riving one day in advance. There 
also a man on board with a broken leg, 
on his way to the hospital. For three 
days he had to lie on the floor of the car 
without any surgical attendance, and was 
finally conveyed to a hosoital at Walla 
Walla.

To add to the discomfort measles broke 
out among the children and the little 
ones suffered considerably, especially as 
the coal supply ran out and it 
sary for some of the men on the train to 
go out and chop wood to keep the fires 
going. It was also unusually cold, the 
thermometer registering twenty degrees 
below zero.

On board the train were also a number 
of bridal parties, who have not the exper
ience of a pleasant tour aud honeymaon 
to look back upon, but certainly have had 
a novel experience wherewith to remem
ber it.

Messrs. Beatty and Hamilton praise 
of the conduct of all officers of the two 
roads, who did everything that could be 
expected to relieve the necessities and 
add to the comfort of the passengers. 
The men worked like heroes, but it was 
like throwing strength aud money away 
to overcome the immense enow obstruc
tion. The experience of a snow blockade 
in Oregon is an unusual one, and no 
doubt they were not prepared to re
move it with the proper plant, the snow
plows being of very small make compared 
with those 16 and 20 feet in height that 
are in use on eastern roads, 
now open but how long it will 
is a conjecture, for heavy washouts may 

Had not the snow fell to the

B. C. Garrison Artillery.—Nos. 2, 3

contest.ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 8.—Prince Albert Victor 

of Wales, heir presumptive to the British 
throne, attained his majority to-day. The 
event was made the occasion of rejoicing 
throughout the country. In London the 
day was opened with ringing of bells, 
hoisting of flags and music at St. James’ 
Palace. University of Cambridge sent 
an address of congratulation to the young 
prince.

, , . , . . , a ,r. London, Jan. 8.—A Post dispatch from
This quarterly, which is issued at Vic- Berlin that the activity in the Congo 

toria in the interest of the Church of Couference 0f the American delegates, 
England in this diocese, contains a report Ka88on and Sanford, seems to indicate a 
of the recent Synod meeting the wieh t0 make dear that America will in 
laying of the corner-stone of St. James future be more concerned in European in- 
Church, the “ good words’ which fol terests than heretofore. This active par- 
lowed Archdeacon Sen veil from his late ticipation 0f America in the congress is 
parish st Rochester to his new field here, favore(i by Bismarck and the fact excites 
and the Metlakahtla difficulty. The lat- a suspicion among the other powers. The 
tor is discussed with vigor, the bravo poa( correspondent says there is a curios- 
Bishop of Caledonia being held up as a ■ to iCH0W jf the German-American co- 
martyr to religious principle. The maga- operatjon threatens British possessions in 
zine continues :— America as well as in in Africa. The

“ It is sad to think that when for the aubject is a very prominent topic 
better organization aud extension of the ven$ation in diplomatic circles, 
work, the Church of England sent forth a LoNI»on, Jan. 8. — German officers, 
Bishop—a tried missionary of the society 
—opposition should have arisen from an 
agent who had always been treated with 
the greatest kindness and generosity by 
the society, and who had always professed, 
to be a church man. It was not the in
tention originally of the Bishop tw reside 
at Metlacatla, but when he found the 
Christian Indians were being tampered 
with, and made disaffected towards their 
lawful pastors, he saw that his duty was 
to go to the front, face the difficulties and 
support and encourage 
Bishop Ridley and his heroic wife have 
gone through a serious trial in which even 
life was endangered and violence resorted 
to by the adherents of Mr. Duncan.
*****

“ We have little doubt that a firm 
course now on the part of the government 
will be in time to bring round these mis
guided people to a better mind and avert 
the dangers that threaten. It will be for 
the consideration of the authorities 
whether a private cannery company can 
legally occupy an Indian Reserve. The 
Bishop and the missionaries will, of 
course, continue to occupy the lands and 
premises of the Church Missionary Soci
ety at Metlacatla and pursue their good 
work.”

P. S. Navigation Co.—At a meeting of 
the shareholders of the People’ Steam 
Navigation Co., of Nanaimo, on Wednes 
day Mr. J. Abrams was elected Chairman 
and Mr. J. W. Glaholm secretary. The 

D report of the working of the company for 
’ the past six months was very satisfactory, 

and it was resolved to purchase or build 
possible, (so as to be on the 

route for the spring trade) a very fast 
steamer, especially adapted for passengers 
aud mails. A large amount of additional 
shares in the company was subscribed for 
before the close of the meeting, and lists 
left to be fitted up so as to increase the 
capital for the purpose of securing this 

and efficient boat. It was resolved 
to name the new steamer Eden White, in 
memory of the late respected purser.

An Old Friend. —Mr. Henry Beatty, 
who arrived yesterday from the east on 
C. P. R. business, is an old British 
Columbian, having visited Cariboo in 
1862, and after remaining there 
returned to Canada with his “pile 
gold dust. He has since resided in On
tario, where he occupies a position of 
great responsibility in the C. P. Railway 
Co.’s employ.

New Map of the Province.—The gov
ernment have had compiled and drawn by 
Mr. Mohun, C. E., and lithographed at 
Edinburgh a large and handsome map of 
the province of British Columbia, copies 
of which will shortly be placed in the 
hands of the public.

Mr. F. 0. Innrb, of the late firm of 
Innés & Graveley, reales tale agents, will 
in à few days go to Coal Harbor, where 
he will carry on business under the firm 
name of F. C. Innés & Co. Mr. Innés 
has erected a substantial office and dwell
ing at that point.

Stage Robbed.—The Portland News 
says road agents hold up the Oregon and 
California stage on Sunday night near 
Ashland, and took possession of Wells, 
Fargo & Co.’s treasure box. It is not 
known what amount the robbers secured.

No Mails.—The Y ose mite yesterday 
did not connect with the train at Port 
Moody, it having been delayed by several 
washouts, sud slides between that 
aud Yale. No mails from the 
country were received as a consequence.

Still There.—The ice on the Fraser 
river at New Westminster still remains, 
and is crossed by pedestrians. This pre
cludes the passage of a boat to Yale or 
Hope to bring down mails and passengers 
delayed by the washouts on the rail-

That the mother of Miss Francis E. 
Willard, president of the W. C. T. U., 
celebrated her 80th birthday at Evanston, 
Ill., on the 3d iiiat.

The Parish Magazine.

SOUTHERN STATES.
Caldwblll, Kan., Jan. 6.—Two troops 

of cavalry arrived to day from Fort Hayes, 
Captain Duncan in command. The troops 
will leave here Tuesday for the Boomer 
Camp, on the Stillwater, in Indian Terri
tory, where Oapt. Crouch's colony of 300 
men are located. Their section will be 
joined by two troops from Fort Sill and 
two from Reno. General Hatch will com 
mand the regiment. A colonist direct 
from Crouch’s camp arrived yesterday. 
He states that they obey Capt. Crouch’s 
orders implicitly, and will resist the 
soldiers when he gives the word. All are 
well armed and prepared for a fight. 
They will not be removed, except by 
superior numbers and force. They de
nounce Presiderit Arthur, congress, the 
cattlemen and the War Department in un
measured terms.

The

of con-

many of whom travel under aliases, as 
missionaries, continue to arrive in China 
and engage in directing Chinese troops.

London, Jan. 8.—The remarks of Glad
stone’s eon at Hawaden yesterday are 
understood to indicate his father retiring 
(torn party politics at the end of the pre
sent session.

Bay street, 3 plank, 200 feet; 240 feet, 
6 foot sidewalk. Passed.

Kingston street, Woodward street to 
Spring's, 3 plank sidewalk. Passed. 

Montreal street, 3 planks, 120 feet.

int

Special Contracts.

The Pacific Coast Association of roads 
between Chicago and St. Louis and the 
Missouri river, interested in California 
freight traffic, has succeeded in abolishing 
the special contract system on California 
freight. The system has been in vogue 
for many years past, by which the Central 
Pacific was permitted to make special 
rates (about one-third of the regular tariff 
rates) for such shippers as would make a 
contract not to ship any of their business 
by the Pacific Mail Steamship Line, or 
clipper ships, but to send it by the all-rail 
route. Roads east of the Missouri river 
and Eastern trunk lines had to pro-rate 
with the California lines at these low con
tract rates. At the end of last year the 
Pacific Coast Association decided not to 
join the Trans continental Association in 
any of the contracts, and insisted upon 
the regular agreed rates being charged to 
all shippers alike. Ap the Eastern Trunk 
lines backed up the Pacific Coast Associa
tion in this matter, the Trans-continental 
had no other alternative than to submit 
to the demands of their Eastern connec
tions. The Trans-continental, therefore, 
has given notice that all contracts expired 
January 1st, and that thereafter 
special contracts of any kind would be 
made, but that the regular rates, adopted 
in this city about a month ago would be 
charged. The Central Pacific has also 
agreed with the Trunk lines to take no 

business via the Sunset route from 
interior points in New York and New 
England, but to confine^its competition 
only to business originating at seaboard 
points.

street extension, 6 feet wide, DELAYED DISPATCHES40Q
the faithful. EUROPE

Rome, Jan. 5.—A series of experi
ments has been conducted at Spezzia 
to ascertain the effects of torpedoes on 
the keels of vessels of the type of the 
ironclad Italy. Her keel plates were 
bent and the water entered her com
partments, but she maintained her po 
ai lion. The result is regarded as show
ing that the effect of the toqiedoes is 
overrated, and that they are insuffici
ent for the defenses of a port.

London, Jan. 5.—Numerous officers, 
thinking from the orders sent to Ports
mouth that the Government intends to 
take sersous steps, visited the Admi
ralty to-day and tendered their services. 
They were informed that the summon
ing of officers and sailors on furlough 
to their ships was merely a routine step.

Berlin, Jan. 5.—The Prussian diet 
has been summoned to meet on the 
15th instant.

Rome, Jan. 6.—An earthquake shock 
was felt at Susan, near Moutenia, and 
another of greater force at 
The instruments in the observatory 
here and at Rocheada show unusual ac
tivity, and the Mineral Springs at 
Ischia have changed in temperature.

London, Jan. 6.—The Right Re^P 
John Jackson, D. D., Bishop of Lon
don, ia dead.

Vinna, Jan. 6.—Prince Adolph 
Wilhelm DanieljVon Auersperg, the 
well-known Austrian statesman is

London, Jan. 6.—Gladstone’s health 
continues to improve.

CHINA.
Paris, Jan. 6.—A dispatch from 

Hanoi say8 after that after the defeat 
of 6000 Chinese near Chu by Gen. 
Negrier, 12,000 Chinese returned and 
resumed hostilities. Gen. Negrier at- 
taked them and penetrated their posi
tions defended by a fort and tiers of 
lotteries, and repulsed and routed the 
Chihese, who after an active resistence 
abandoned the positions. The Chinese 
lbst 6000 killed and a large number 
of wounded. The French captured two 
batteries of Krupp guns, a large 
her of rifles, a quantity of ammunition 
aud provisions and 
dards. The French losses in both bat
tles were three officers wo inded and 
nineteen men killed and 65 wounded.

after leaving Portland, there
From the Daüy Colonist, January 9.

the blockade raised.

Road Open to All Points East.

(Exclusive to The Colonist.)
Portland, Jan. 7.

The blockade is raised, and the road is 
open to all points east via the Northern 
Pacific and Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul short line. W. H. Marshall .

thinks there is 
slides in future. He is of opinion that 
unless there should be » succession of 
windy days with heavy snowfall again, the 
road can be kept open all winter.

That the loss from fires in the United 
States and Canada for December was $11,- 
000,000, and for the year $112,000,000. 
This is $16,500,000 more than the 
loss for nine years preceding.

The C. P. Railway.

(Special to the Colonist)
Port Moody, Jan. 8,1884.

Several serious land slides occurred 
along Maple Ridge. The track is expect
ed to be clear at noon to-morrow. A 
washout also took place at Stave River, 
Nicomin and Seabird Bluffs. Train is 
expected through to-morrow.

Naval.

average no more

as soon as
Washout on the Railway.

A train did not arrive at Port Moody on 
Tuesday night because of a washout of 
the track between Hope and Yale. Up 

ntry mails and passengers will not ar
rive at Port Hammond until to-morrow.

Velletu.

(Exclusive to The Colonist)
Panama, Jan. 8

H. B. M. ships Swiftsure and Mutine 
arrived here from Esquimalt to-day and 
all well.

was neces

Sewerage war referred to and stated .that 
the I the city was unable to meet such a large 

expense. The suppression of gambling was 
also referred to, and the vice was stated 
as rooted out. The electric light was 
also said not to have reached the con- 

J umbo was pronounced as

Personal.
The mackintosh Family. County Court.

Dr. Helmcken continues to improve, 
and strong hopes are now entertained of 
his recovery.

Mr. S. Tingley, of the B. C. Express 
Co., is in town.

Typhus Fever.—Mr. and Mrs. Maclu- way ___
tosh are still domiciled in a small house th0 vessel is slight, while that to the 
near the gas works. Dr. Jackson pro- ^ cflimot be ascertained, but will probably 
nounces the disease typhus fever. Four not be large. The cargo is insured, but the 
young children are in the house with the insurance on the vessel had expired 2 
father and mother, and are liable to con- hgUrs after being tied up in y|®tona 
tract the disease The Benevolent society bor. With the extremely lengthy 
1" doing their power to alleviate and this
this most distressing esse but want smti e, vesse h wh7 have goods
able quarter, (Dr. Jackson says he "Tonnningham, Rev. H.
patients must be moved and the hospital ghe“ Welobi Rithet & Co.,M. R. Reid, 
1. tilled with patients) and a competen. ”“ncoaïet Coal Oo., R. Ward, A. B. Gray, 
nurse. The city council being appealed Nav[d gtoreireeper. Bishop Billitoe, B. W. 
to last night, voted the munificent sum ot yiaint7ny Bishop Hills, Bagnnll & Co., C. 
1261 What they should do is to establish str0„V’& Co., E. Brown (N. W.), Rev. 
s temporary hospital for the treatment of SmaUj J. Weiler, Wilson Bros. & Co., T. 
such cases as these, which are the out- sbotbolt, D. Spencer, Rev. W H. Collm- 

of the city’s carelessness and Mn a. J. Hall, E. G. Pnor, Boucherai *
Camsusn, Turner, Beeton & Co., A. H. 
Tarleton, Matthews, Richards 6 Tye, J. ». 
Hoppen & Co., A. McLean & Co., W. 
Heathom, Capt. Gandin.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbiu, C. J.)
Thursday, 8th Jan.

A number of ordinary cases were dispos
ed of yesterday.

Leopold Lowenberg vs.
Leave to amend granted.

D. Green vs. Geo. Simpson—Judgment 
for $16.

Wm. Lmcerbeanx vs. Geo. Francis.— 
Amount claimed $18. Judgment for $9.

John Bitter vs. Leon Guay—Judgment 
for $16.

McDoan vs. C. Clements—Judgment for 
$55.24.

John Brink vs. Frank Worth—Defendant 
acknowledged $182.25.

Briggs vs. Stafford—Claim admitted, $40.
Lewis Lewis vs. N. Macdonald—This was 

to set aside judgment by default, and 
a trial was granted of payment and costs 
by judgment into court. Trial to be heard 
at next county court.

Thomas Tye vs. Sing Bing Lung- 
judgment for $30.50.

Almida Bunster vs. James McGregor. 
Nonsuit.

A consultation of physicians will be 
held to-day to determine the disease from 
which Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh are 
suffering. Last evening the unfortunate 
couple were quite out of their heads, and 
their only attendant was their little 
daughter of twelve, while three younger 
children were also in the house exposed 
to the disease. The family will be re
moved to day. Yesterday afternoon an 
altercation, which at one time threatened 
to be serious, occurred on Yates street, 
between the mayor and a neighbor of the 
Mackintosh’s, the latter indignant at what 

termed the false statements of the 
mayor at the council meeting respecting 
this case. The timely presence of the 
chief of police prevented an open breach 
of the peace. Yesterday afternoon a 
letter was forwarded to the mayor from 
the Benevolent Society again drawing his 
attention to the urgent necessity there 
was for at once isolating the disease, and 
stating that if he will provide a nurse the 
society would furnish the funds requisite.

tract power, 
not being a success.

The various city officers’ reports were 
appended and commented slightly upon 
The amount of revenue derived from the 
water works during the year was in excess 
of last, and the finances generally of the 
city reported in a satisfactory condition.

He would recommend to his sucessora 
the erection of police barracks.

In conclusion he thanked them for 
having done their duty to the best inter
ests of the city.

Ooun. Wriglesworth moved that the re
port be received and that tenders be 
received for the printing of the same. He 
thought, however, that Jumbo was a sue 

, and that reference to that was the

two years 
of

F. R. Winch.

Passenger trains are at a number of 
points all along the line of the Northern 
Pacific as far as St. Paul, many for this 
coast being delayed in that city, the 
pany having refused to forward any until 
the road was opened. There must be two 
or three thousand on the way, over 500 
reaching Portland by the train Wednesday 
night.

Afloat Again.—The steamer Enterprise 
was hauled off the ways yesterday and got 
steam up in iho afternoon. The damage 
sustained has been thoroughly repaired, 
and she will take her piace on the east coast 
route once more. Her hull was found to be 
in first-class condition.

Johnson Street Ward.—Mr. John 
Teague, architect, has issued a tine ad
dress to the ratepayees of Johnson street 
ward. He favors drainage and a revision 
of the real estate roll, more water and 
better light. The address is a clear and 
manly document. ________

Wellington Colliery—The fire in this 
colliery has been subdued ; but the shafts 

full of gas and the water will be turned 
in to expel it. The output of the other 
shafts is about 650 tons a day.

he

a case
only fault he found.

Coun. Vigelius had p 
ing the motion- He tn 
would be interesting and useful to the 
ratepayers.

Coun. J. Robertson said he thought the 
report a good one, and that everything 
had been fairly repoi ted on.

Coun. W. A. Robertson congratulated 
the mayor on his elaborate and excellent 
report, and only objected to the reference 
to the electric light and the rock crusher 
It ought to be printed and circulated.

Ooun. Wriglesworth thought it would 
be a good guide for their successors. The 
motion was carried.

The mayor said he thanked them for 
their remarks, and said there was a point 
that he would like to refer to, and that 
was that not a cent had been paid out 
during the year without authorization of 
the council by bylaw or motion.

It was moved and carried that the bill 
of Drake & Jackson be published in full in 
one of the newspapers.

The mayor said in regard to Mr. Eberts’ 
bill he had spoken to that gentleman about 
it, and had told him that he knew noth
ing in reference to his bill. He could 
make no report as 
presented in an intelligent way. 
fleers and himself could not make head or 
tail of the bill, and he thought that Mr 
Eberts should have presented it at the 
time the amounts were contracted. The 
bill was contracted during the term of 
Mr. J. H. Turner as mayor, and no record 

to could be found of it. The council ad- I journed until 3 o’clock Tuesday next.

Tho road is
leasure in second- 
ought the report

remain so

occur.
depth it did, and thus kept the ground 
from freezing, when the snow melted it 
certainly would have washed the whole 
line out. As it is the ground is sufficient
ly soft to absorb the greater quantity of 
the melting snow.

Rowdyism at Nanaimo.

at neglect. some Chinese stan-
Rails. — The steamship Euphrates, 

which sailed from Newport, Wales, 
days ago, will proceed direct to Port 
Moody, as she has a cargo of railway 
material for the C. P. R- instead of the 
Island road, as was previously reported . 
The railroad material for the latter road 
will come by sailing vessels, two cargoes 
of which, it is thought, are now on the 
way, as two ships are supposed to have 
left England last week.

Marine.
Personal.

The Blockade. Steamer Empire, from Departure Bay 
arrived at San Francisco Jan. 7.

The ship Peru arrived in Royal Roads 
yesterday seeking.

The Alexander leaves for the Cape this 
morning with the ship John De Costa and 
the barque Pacific Slope. The vessels are 
bound for Sidney, lumber ldden from the 
Moodyville sawmill.

The Alexander will tow the ship Bel 
videre to Departure Bay to-night.

The barque India went under the 
Departure Bay yesterday to

Mr. Henry Beatty, manager of the 
steamer lines and lake traffic of the C. P. 
R.. and Mr. L. A. Hamilton, deputy land 

of the 0. P. R., 
songera by the North Pacific yesterday.

Mr. Richard Pollock, of London, Eng , 
arrived by the North Pacific yesterday and 
is at the Driard.

Mr. A. M. Taylor, of Yale, arrived 
from St. John, N. B., with his newly 
made wife, and is staying at the Occi
dental.

Viscount Garmolye is in San Fran-

Gov. Stanford declines to be a candi
date for the U. S. Senate.

Rev. Mr. Wood and Mr. S. Bednall 
passengers by the Amelia vester-

EASTERN STATES. 
Philadelphie, Jan.

So many unreliable accounts have been 
given about the mails that we scarcely like 
to mention the assurance that a mail will 
really arrive to-day. We were 
yesterday that the mail had reached Port
land and the North Pacific to-day would 
bring over a portion of it, which we sincere
ly trust is correct. ______ _

6.—Henry 
Crosky & Co., lumber merjha ts, have 
failed; liabilities, $480,000, It was al- 

conaidered one of the staunchest

Complaint has reached the government 
that a gang of young rowdies are in the 
habit of stoning the Chinese who land on 
the C. P. N. Co.’s wharf at Nanaimo. In 
two or three instances the victims have been 
seriously hurt. However objectionable this 
class of immigrants may be, they art en
titled to protection. If the present police 
force at Nanaimo is inadequate it must be 
enlarged. At all hazards the law must be 
respected, and we hope to hear of no more Nkw Drug Stork.—The offices recently 
occurrences of the kind, as they damage occupied by Mr. Edwin Johnson and Messrs, 
the fair fame of Nanaimo, besides making Yates <fc Jay have been vacated by those 

severe punish- gentlemen, who have moved to Langley 
street, and the premises have been leased to 
a druggist and chemist who will embark in 
business there.

were pas-coramiaaioner
informed

on^thc street, and the rumor of its em 

bavrassmen was hardly credited.
New York, Jan. 6.—Hulshizer & 

Buckman have just been posted at the 
Prodvce Exchange as unable to meet 
their obligations. They are said to be 
short on wheat and oats.

Pittsburg, Jan. 6.—The millers of 
are in session

The R. E. Church Sunday School Fes
tival passed off successfully last evening. 
After partaking of the good things provided 
for the children were treated to a handsome 
Christmas tree which their teachers had pro
vided for them. Each child was made hap
py with a pretty and suitable present. 
George Langley then kindly exhibited 
the magic lantern, and after singing some 
Christmas carols, the children departed for 
their homes well satisfied with their enter
tainment.

More Law. —Mr. Pemberton last even- 
council that heing notified the city 

would appear daily to discharge the duties 
of Police Magistrate until duly notified ot 

This means another law-

shutee at 
load coal.

Steamer Barnard Castle peased down 
yesterday afternoon coal laden for San 
Francisco.

The steamship Wellington is at Depar
ture Bay awaiting a load of coal.

The ship Occidental will complete her 
cargo-of Vancouver Coal Oo. 8 coal on 
Tuesday next.

his discharge, 
suit. How long, etc.

Mr.
the perpetrators liable to

western Pennsylvania 
here for the purpose of forming 
sociation to regulate the price of flour.

W. Va., Jan. 4.—Baltimore 
officers have arrested Mary 

Beck on a charge of being the person 
who wrecked the St. Louis express near 
this place last Wednesday, with a loss of 
two lives and much destruction of prop
erty. The woman admitted her guilt. 
Two weeks ago her husband was arrested

Fob the North.—About twenty passen-

lion was made with the Otter. A 
of men were on their way to resume opera- 
tions in the logging camps.

Bark Rover of the Seas.—The dam 
age to cargo proves to have been compara
tively slight. Some piano cases are 
scorched and the instruments damaged. 
A number of cases of liquor are also 
damaged. The fortunate discovery of 
the fire prevented the destruction of the

the bill had not been 
The of- The lieut-govenor and Mr. C. Vernon 

returned from Saanich yesterday.
Capt. D. Urquhart will shortly go to 

southern California for his health.
Mr N. Shakes 

bearer of the anti-1 
to day for Ottawa.

Mr. R. Dunsmuir and Mr. C. E. Pooley Freight,—A great quantity of Victoria
returned from the Island line yesterday, overland freight has reached Tacoma.

Contempt of Court.—M N. Mac
donald was given into the hands of the 
sheriff yesterday by Chief Justice Begbie 
for contempt of court, and detained in 
custody for an hour.

Quatsino. —Good hard coal, it is re
ported, has been struck at Quatsino 

Sound.

Grafton, 
and OhioThere is a hole in front of the Adelphi 

on Government street which is dangerous 
to vehicle! and should be filled in before 
an accident occurs.

Returned. —J. McIntyre, arrested 
Tuesday while landing from the Amelia, 
fas yesterday morning forwarded to Na
naimo for trial.

Saanich.—The snow has all left the 
Saanich peninsula. The health of the 
district is good—neither typhoid 4or 
diphtheria; in fact, no sickness <xdept 
that which cornea in the natural course,

Obstructions.-On a number of the 
streets a lot of material la piled 
in front of buildings recently erect
ed. It is not only unsightly, but renders 
the street unnecessarily dangerous 
traffic.

ipeare, M. P., who is 
Chinese petition, leaves

4

- - jmSmé itk j J.

V

i! Bylaw.

Ian you inform me 
ping earth-closets is 
ny pits reeking with 
list in the rear of 
Luse and shop in the 
p of that bylaw, 
[here and sickening 

Newcomer.

Lt the city is devoid 
lud fur carrying off 
k no sanitary bylaw 

has been provid- 
sensible system of 

u no more would be 
n typhus fever and 
kly city.—Editor.] u
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lOIFIC from Puget 
A L Hamilton, Mrs Green and 

TSrlor and wf, Mrs Hotcbe- 
F H Johnson, N C Merhey, J 

d wf, J K Bartleton, F M Ja- 
Peck, D Chapman, J Lund, F

LOUISE, from Nanaimo—Mr 
Daria, Kerr, Martinollch, Vlo- 

wter. Mias Baynes, Davidson, 
bey, Mrs Flewlp, b Campbell, 
Ish, Sutton, Gregg, Hamilton, 
Heures, Coulter. Perkins, Fee- 
, Andrews, Miller, Munro, Car-

Turner, ei- 
iBg, Kennedy, Mrs Roberts and 
H Mordaunf, J Renwick, M ur- 

, K J Hall Walters, Skinner, 
■obinson, MeAivan, Anderson, 
Mrs Marshall, Miss Brin and

u Nanaimo—J H

ETM8.
6th inst., the wife of Dennis

0:10 a.m., the wife of Mr
hter
December, the wife of James

RIED.

hurch, St 

tier of th.o late A. J.

, N. B., by the 
Y*h'. BartVch^

DEATHS.
1st December, Peter McQuade, 
nths, s native of Galway, Ire-

city, James Trimble, M. D., 
I. Ireland.

this

12nd instant, Jane, the beloved 
aged 21 years, a native ot Kells,

e 2nd January, 
Hall, and moth

Elizabeth, re
ar of Mr. F. J.

ria District, Mary Ann Hea
rt Uaxwell, Knglaad, aged 67 
Me of Henry Henley, a resident

5th inst., Frederick Augustus,
nine months, kbcond sou ef A. fAw

_______________ “,(

LOTUS
, OF THE

II

BOUQUET
of odor, distilled from natural 
ost delightful, delicate and 
erfuroe ol the day.
•uggista and Perfumers, 
cents per bottle.

WHENCE CO.,
Ilk agents

NTREAL.

BEECH & CO. ?

LITHOGRAPHERS AMD 
1IIRTER8
1 AND CHARTS, CHEQUE 8, 
id Letter Heads, Bum we and 
sd in the beat style ot the act.

W CARDS A SPECIALTY.
TLL1AM6- Book Bindery, Broad
»ts, Victoria, B. C. 1
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an address at Glasgow yesterday, in the Three Funerals,
course of, which he denounced Banner ------
man, chief secretary for Ireland, who, he Yesterday was a sad day, no leas than 
said, knew no more about Ireland than he three funeral processions wending their 

of the I (Healy) küew about Scotland. “How mournful way to Ross Bay, bearing in 
would Scotchmen," he asked, “like me to their midst the mortal remains of those 

. , rule Scotland through scoundrels, robbers who, a few days ago, were aa instinct 
lapsed daring a performance last night. I an(j men guilty of unspeakable offenses.” with life as any who may read this para- 
There were about 1000 persons in the jj^ly said; he would rather accompany graph.
house The lights were extinguished 1 Jœ Brady to the gaTIgwe than slink into The first to be borne through the pelt- 

He Kills hi# Child Induce# hi# . screams and groans filled the air. the prisoner's dock in company with ing atorm of rain was the late Peter Me-
AW 150 persona we row minded,
some, is feared, fatally, lae t ea I .tupid, but eaid be understood hie actions, pay a last tribute to one so universally es-

P fhalis W T Dec. 29. This w“ a tenporary structure, and was bet*uie Ro»«i tmd been reared among the teemed, and a long cortege in carriages
„ nf one strained by recent Btorms. oeople and knew their wrongs. followed the remains to the cemetery.Tu L tÜrit ever Dresden, Dec. Sl.-The Continettl P*°P CANADA. The pallbearer, were

of,the moat shocking tragedies tha Eïpress tri-weekly, has been issued. Montreai, Dec. 31.—Owing to a heavy Rithet, W. P. Say ward, Thos. Earle,
occured in the _ territory. William P , En liah newspaper in thaw, work on the iee palace is entirely .las. Madigan, Jos. Spratt, and Capt. J.
Pearson, while visiting at the house of 18 p " I suspended. It hr feared that unless it D. .Warren. The Pioneer Society was
his father-in law, Judge Dillinbagh, Uermany. „ I toAa colder the work done will be of no present in full force,
killed his child and then out his own Madrid, Dec. 31.—Further «A™-{ It U feared the atructure will In the afternoon the late Dr. Trimble,
r h mat and after nerraading hia wife quake shocks were experienced y es tor- j finished 1n time, but the architect ex-speaker, was buried from St. Andrew •
11 . ’ *** day ai Vilea, Malaga, a city of 13,000 j sj.w. the castle esn be put up in half Presbyterian Church, Rev. Mr, Stephen
to do the same people a few miles from Malaga. The I the time it tookUst year. Work will be officiating. There was another large as-

The particnlars, briefly told are were of great violence, and carried on at night by electric light, if semblage at this funeral, and the etinoat
follows: During the night Fesrson urt„aoo Wc« Antirelv deatroved neoeeaary. Aa for the other part, it can sympathy was expressed by all. The
took a fit, which left hie mind in a _ stricken ^nd betmUUn ten days. It ia understood pallbearers were Hon. Wm. Smithe, Sir
state of melancholy and madness. He iI oilv auLetheT and are the carnival drive is to be reatneted to £. B. Begbie, Mr. CIiwl Pwiley Mr.

was direct- abandoned the city altogether, and are eilel lnd eights-in hand, unicorns, Wm. Charles. Hon. A. C. Elliott snd Mr.
now encamped out aide the towh. lhe 1 and pairs. The river has fallen
telegraph station has been removed to | tw0 |nohes to-day, and is still falling, 
the same place. j General opinion, however, is that the

London, Dec. 31—A dispatch from water will rise again, aa soon as the cold 
Rome say. the offer of Miss Cotdwell weather sets in. Merchants along the 
of Virginia to give $300,000 to found a I river *“* ~ '

1 Catholic University at New York simi- i - ÿ^nroRD, Ont., "Dec, 31. — Train's 
lar ta the College of the Propaganda m-^ way this morning, an lm-
Fide at Rome, will be submitted to mgnBe body of water rushing down the 
the Pope, who intends conferring a I m*in street of the town. In a few hours 
mark of distinction upon the lady. the bridge gave way. and F. Abbott’s

Constantinople, Dec. 3I F,n* of ÎZÎ
insurecuon are «moixlderi^g the pop- J; the b„d J the r,ver. Water is 
ulace jof the city. The posting of ^

nightly occur-1 Montreal, Dec. 31.—The police au
thorities believe the recent robbery of 

Berlin, Dec. 31.—The National I «m,000, from Lefever's jewelry store,
Zeitung save it is King Leopold’s wish planned and carried out by Jones, the 
to see one of his father’s descendants noted chief of American burglars Some 
govern the Congo state. It is proposed £»
that the seal of the supreme go e owing to his wealth and influence he 
ment for that country shall be Brussels I ceeded lately in getting his term 
with the international council in con- muted. Lefever was foreman of the grand

jury that returned true bills against Jones,
Paris Dec. 31.—Lord Lyons, and it is thought the latter put up this 

British ambassador to Pans, has asked, job for satisfaction _ Joue, wee the head 
Prime Minister Ferry whether the re- ~
port that the governor of New Vale- £id ^ a[1 extensive real estate 
donia was urging annexation of the owner tn Chicago, all made out of his 
New Hebrides, for us as a penal set- robberies 
tlemeut for the worst class of convicts, 
has the approval of France.

Paris, Dec. 31.—Figaro states that 
four of the largest freight steamers at 
Havre leave with forty brigades for 
Tonquin, January 15th. This brigade 
cannot reach Hai Chong earlier than 
March. It is intended to occupy Paoki, 
while Admiral Courbet attacks Canton.

Cairo, Dec. 30.—A dispatch from 
dated 7:45 this morning, says

TERRIBLE TRACERY REAR delayed dispatches.
CHEMALI8 WASHINGTON 

TERRITORY.

MISSOURI DUOBEHRYS.

Judges Who have passed Sen
tence on Themselves.

Htccklg ColPRACTICAL JOKE.®tokis rntsmt. ssSaSfMp
---------- Friday j and art • “ terest U well represented in the bouse of

EB1DAT, January v. anembly; the price of wild lend alow;
< ~ ESOUIMALT GRAVING DOCK. settlement duties are easy; the road and

-, ____ school systems are admirable, and the
Th. «rangement made between the gov- transfer of land l. simple, eipe«tiou.knd JItXS: and this province re- inexpensive It a of vtal importance to 

•peeling the graving dock at Eaquimalt was the province that everything should be 
that portion of the Settlement Bill which done to promote the beat agncUtture and 
gave moat relief to the public mind. The to attract the largest amount of capital to 
original agreement as to this work was the cultivation of the aoll. The policy of 
that the Dominion government should the government has been directed to this 
guarantee the interest for ten years from end, but far more influential is the effect 
the date of the completion of it at 5 per 0f the success and example of farmers 
cent, per annum, on such sum as might be whoee intelligence and skill have de 
required, not exceeding £100,000 sterling. ciB|vely shown that capital, over a course 
This was the most ambiguous and unaatis- y^^ yield a better and steadier re
factory of the terms of union. The follow- tuEn in agriculture then in any other in- 
ing was the result of negotiations respect- ^ tr_ jn country', notwithstanding 
ing it which we need not describe in detail: ^ , QOst of labor snd the limitation
The Home government agreed ^to fpve a of mBrketa in time past. There is, doubt- 
bouse ol £50.000 »ndCen»dA » like bonus t ^ .mountof defective terming
-the province to <x>mrtruct^thewoA. For J “**,) couutrlee, notwithstanding

8 the great progress made in recent years.
This is owing mainly to the absence of 
sufficient means of information, or the 
difficulty of obtaining it, and in some 
bases to the negligence of the farmers 
themselves. The fact must not be over
looked, that farmers could derive instruc
tion and suggestions f rom the many ex
cellent agricultural periodicals that are 
now published, were it not for a lack of 
appreciation of their value, and very mis 
directed notions of economy. The moefc 
efficient methods of producing crops suit
able to the various soils should be care
fully studied, so that the expenditure of 
time end labor may be minimized. Lack 
of thorough tillage is noticeable in many 
paru. Probably a great deficiency in the 
cultivation.of cereals, toots and grasses 
is the want of periodical change of seed 
arid its right selection, together with mis
taken notions of the proper rotation of 
crops. The value of manures is in many 
oases overlooked, and much fertilizing 
power is wasted through negligent ex
posure. But these and other deti

of being supplied by the 
effect of increased knowledge and ex
perience, and the stimulus of better mar
kets. The influx of new settlers, with 

ideas and good experience of farm
ing elsewhere, tends to stimulate discus
sion and to provoke experiment. The 
past year has witnessed a very great ad
dition to our settled farming population. 
The returns that may be lain before the

EUROPE
London, Dec. 11.-A portion 

roof of a theater at Chalet, France, col
PLAYING ON THE CREDU
LITY OF AN AGED FARM

ER AND HIS SON.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

V THE INSURANCE COJINSANE SAC-(New York Telegram.)
“That policeman ought to arrest 

himself and take himself to the station 
house,” said a gentleman from Missouri 
last evening, as he sprang backward to 
avoid a lurching blue coat who was tak 

the entire sidewalk on a side 
blocks distant from the

A FATHER’S
RIF1CE.

There are established amd 
ber of insurance agencies, 
life. These companies haw 
satisfied with their business 
sums are paid to them an 
assured. Business and soc 
settled and established chal 
an ce companies run comp 
risks in this city and havd 
thriven and increased. T 
case is it not a little surpriJ 
have never felt called upon 
return for this liberal patro 
ing some of the money to j 
instead of sending it all to J 
east] In eastern Canada J 
this Is done. In Winnipeg 
panies have invested in | 
prises and allow their mond 
in many ways. Why sti 
same course be followed 1 
money has been paid by im 
toria to some agencies to bu 
tire street and something 
ought to be done by the r 
that have been so vwell pat 
other way in which they mi 
money of use here is by le 
interest. At present the ii 
cies act only as drains to ca 
siderable portion of the cou 
in deed, this see ms to be the 
business involving large s 

doing nothing to ad

Delusive Political Aspirations— 
A Tally-Ho Coach and Brass 

Band—Independent Can
didate for Preside at

mg up
street not many 
Hocking Valley benefit at the Madison 
Square Garden. “You may laugh at the 

arresting himself, he

glCor. New York Bun.)
Eugene C. Austin is well-to-do farm

er living near Attica, Wyoming Coun
ty, New York. He is a man 40 years 
old and aman of fine personal appear
ance: While perfectly rational and 
capable in every other way, he believes 
that his genius as a politician has made 
him one of the most prominent figures 
of the country. His father, a 
wealthy farmer, 80 years of age, shares 
in this belief, and during the past five 
years spent thousands of dollars in fur
thering the political advancement of 
his son. This eccentricity of the two 

has been encouraged by thought-

Mesare. R. P

idea of a man 8 
continued, when he and his companion 
had watched the convivial policeman 
disappear around the corner, ‘ but I ve 
known of such things being done often 
out West. Down in Southern Missouri, 
where I came from, we had a Judge a 
few years ago who divorced himself. It 
happened at Lalla, Mo. His wife was 
getting a little old and faded, and the 
Judge, who was a well-preserved man, 
who wanted a younger companion. He 
majle life very uncomfortable for her, 
and she went away to pay a visit to 
her sister. The Judge immediately took 
advantage of her absence and tiled 
petition in his own court charging his 
wife with desertion. The case came up 
in about a month afterward, and be an
nounced his intention of trying the 

himself. His wife, for some reason 
did not contest, and the Judge granted 
himself an absolute divorce. The Su
pers had an account the other day of 
the assassination of one of the notori
ous Alsup family of Douglas County, 
Mo. This reminded me of the murder 
trial of the elder Alsup, who was

of Southwest Missouri, and at

a time, under one 
work was pushed on ; but their successors, 
the late government, threw everything into 
eonfueion, and involved the province m 
enormous, totally unexpected money ad
vances and liabilities, which caused much 
alarm in the public mind. The worke be
came a provisional infirmary for partisan 

Mismanagement reached its

imagined that some power 
ing him to offer his child as a sacrifice, 
which be finally did, accomplishing the 
deed with some heavy 
crashing the little one’s skull in a 
frightful manner. He then called in 
his wife, and showed her the 
accomplishment of his insane idea, Top 
unfortunate mother was so horrified 
at the sight of her dead child that her 
mind must have also become unbalanc
ed, for she cut her own throat, at the 
suggestion of her husband, he agt*eei ng 
to follow ber example. Pearson then 
seized the bloody knife from his wife’s 
hand and completed the terrible tragedy 
by cutting bis oWn throat.

When the two were found they were 
almost dead. A physician was hurried
ly summonsed, but it is thought that 
the injured man and wife are beyond

John Kurtz.
The third funeral wsa that of Mrs. C. 

Ragazzoni, a youug married woman, who 
died under very distressing circumstances, 
and who was followed to the grave by a 
large number of sympathizing friends.

men
less persons, who find amusement in 

into which the 
of the Austins lead

instrument,
malingerers
climax when a stoppage became necessary 
owing to the want of cement—an arb^e 
that has to be imported from England. The 
government, immersed in humdrum and 
petty intrigues, had forgotten to import 
about $120,000 worth of cement. This al
most incredible fact was established by the 
investigations of a committee of the house 
of assembly, with other damning facts to 
which we need not now allude. The alarm 
of the public was now mingled with indig
nation, and the electors on being appealed 
to sent members to the house of assembly 
with a peremptory mandate to refuse 
tion to any further expenditure on thé dock 
Under these circcmstanoes the present gov
ernment had to make the best of a very 
difficult case, and the way in which they 
succeeded in dealing with it is universally 
acknowledged to be the brightest feather in 
their cap. They induced Canada to take 
over the works and agree, with the aid of 
the Imperial appropriation, to complete 
them, and to pay to the province, as the 
price of relieving it from an intolerable 
burden, the sum of $250,000; and further, 
whatever amounts the provincial govern
ment had expended, or that remained due 
for work or material performed or supplied 
since the 27th June, 1882 Canada has to 
maintain and work the dock after it is 

As the real advantage of the 
dock ’to the province is not in its hire but 
in the local expenditure for wages and 
material necessary in the repairs of vessels 
in the dock, the arrangement, as above said, 
is considered by the public to be very satis
factory. Canada supplies the pot and the 
cook and we eat the pudding. A contract 
was entered into by the Canadian go 
ment on the 12th November last with 
sponsible firm of contractors whose agent 
is now in the province. It is desirable that 
the dock should be lengthened. Its stipu
lated length oh the floor is 400 feet, but the n 
trans-Paciflc ocean steamers will probably o 
be 500 feet in length. It is evident that a 
400 feet dock would not answer their re- 

The dock must be lengthened.

the extravagance front, and in low localities, continue 
to remove goods to a places of safety. 

Mkadford, Ont -
strange mania 
them. The Oregou Short Line

In 1869 the elder Austin assured 
the aon that he could secure the Re
publican nomination for member of 
Assembly. He furnished the money with 
which the canvas was to be made. He 
bought a tally-bo coach and engaged a 
brass band of ten pieces. For weeks 
the younget Austin drove the coach, 
four in-hand, through the country and 
the band riding inside. Mock demon
strations in his behalf were held in 
many places, at which he made speech - 

This freak cost several thousands

Have tickets on sale to all points in the 
United States at the Ash street wharf, 
Portland, A. L. Maxwell, ticket - 
Trains leave Portland daily at 6: 
and B. Campbali, general agent 
Washington street, Portland, w 

time tables and guides free 
Whe

that 1»
dition of the country. We 
rate the advantages of ins 
does not seem unreasonable 
wish to see some of the i 

invested in oi
address upon application 
to auy point East this is decid. 
best line to take because rates are, 

Pullman &n<

seditious placards is a
premiums 
surance agents should repn 
principals the growing irapj 
toria and the advisability 
their popularity by investi 
a part, at least, of their revj

the the lowest going 
grant sleepers with free berths are 
the entire length of the line on express 

The route does not run through 
a cold country, as a glance at the map 

It is the only line pro-

terror
the time a very influential politician. 
He was tried in Webster County on 
the charge of murder in the second de
gree before a Judge named Heckert 
and a jury. The jury returned a ver
dict of manslaughter in the third de
gree When the jury had retired the 
Judge, in a trembling voice said :

"Mr. Sheriff, have the prisoner 
stand up until sentence is passed upon

ciencies ea
of dollars.

After the election of Garfield the 
elder Austin urged his 
Mentor and resent and urge his claims 
a foreign mission 
the old gentleman paying 
penses of the trip. The failure to ob 

was charged by

are in course recovery.
It is neadless to add that the shock

ing affair created intense excitment, 
All the parties are well known, and 
relatives and friends of the family are 
and dazed with the grief. Many attri
bute the rash deed to the strong faith 
the parties had in spiritualism.

will show you
vided with sheds as a protection against 
snow. There is no change of cars be
tween Portland and Omaha or Kansas 
City. You have privilege of going through 
Denver il desired and the connections 
with Eastern lines number more than 20 
which are all made in Union Depots, af
fording a mure direct route to all eastern 
points than auy other line, besides it is 
several hundred miles the shortest and 

than a day the quickest to all points

A GHASTLY RE\
to go to

Now that the time for I 
mayor and councillors is d 
is desirable that the ratd 
understand the exact condi 
bo that he may cast his vod 
Recently a series of articles] 
in this journal on the s] 
vision of the assessment I 
adoption of a system o| 
drainage ; the first beinl 
meet the interest and sinl 
loan which will become neq 
the latter. Several of theJ 
reflected the opinions of a 
ines men and citizens. O 
tailed the experience of 
The expression was almost} 
favor of the necessity of a 
roll to secure good draiuagi 
ical men were especially pre 
animadverting on the unhei 
of the cijy. Besides publ 
suit of interviews with tt 
asked to state the relative a 
of malaria and typhoid th< 
for the last three months o 
pared with the number thi 
in 1883. The answer in < 
was so alarming that for i 
hesitated to publish it for f 
the public mind. But an art 
peared in our esteemed me 

uy, in which we are cha 
libelled the condition

trol.
The son did so, 

all the ex
He

tain the appointment 
both father and son to the treachery of 
trusted friends, and they renounced 
allegiance to the Republicans.
In 1883 a strange man and woman ar

rived at Ihe Austin farm. They said they 
and wife, and had come

house of assembly, in its coming session, 
on this subject, will be most gratifying to 
all. The greatest increase, naturally has 
taken place in the New Westminster dis
trict, but the arable portions of the in
terior of the mainland have also been 
largely occupied, and in that part of the 
country many new-comers have engaged 
in stock-raising. Very gratifying, fur
ther, is it to know that the prudence of 
the government in arranging, in the set
tlement bill, for agricultural settlement 
by former squatters and by pre empfcors 
has been richly rewarded by an extra- 
.rdinary and unexpected increase in the 
number of settlers on Vancouver Island. 
Nothing was commoner, a few years ago, 
than the assertion that there was no room 
for any more settlers on the island. But 
hundreds have found locations last year 
along the east coast, and a most promis
ing settlement has beeu established at 
Alberni. It is a fair prediction that in a 
few years the farming population of the 
island will be doubled, and that all the 
available areas will not, then, be occupied. 
The productive power of the rural dis
tricts also will be progressively enhanced 
by improved farming. Neither in this 
province, nor in Canada itself, has public 
opinion demanded that such attention 
should be given to the promotion of agri
culture, as for instance is given in the 
United States. The yearly report on the 
agriculture of the country, published an
nually by the United States government, 
is the moat complete and practical now 
published by any government. But our 
present government may fairly slaim the 
credit of having stimulated settlement 
with great suC&se, and of having 
amply recognized than any former.gov
ernment of the province the necessity of 
encouraging and fostering the develop
ment of our agricultural resources. Special 
efforts of a practical character will doubt
less be recommended as soon as it appears 
likely that public opinion will sanction

CHRISTMAS IN THE ARCTIC.“After Alsup stood up, his Honor 
continued: “Have you anything to say 
whv sentence should not be passed upon 
you?’’

"Only this, Judge,” said the prison^

finished
EASTERN STATESPreparations for the Holiday at 

Cape Sabine. Dec. 31.—OffiCouncil Bluffs, la 
cera of the Union Pacific have deter
mined to remove all their interests from 
Oimaha to Council Bluffs at once. To 
t$is end they have ordered the construc
tion of yards, round house and shops for 
the accommodation of their business, both 
freight and passenger.

Evansville, Ina., Dec. 31.—Fire total
ly destroyed Miller Bros, dry goods 
house. Total loss en stock one hundred 
and eighty thousand dollars to two hun
dred thousand dollar»; building, twelve 
thousand dollars. Total 
hundred and thirty thousand dollars

Buck.len’8 Arnica Salve.were man
from Canada as ambassadors from 
Lord Halford, who had been attracted 
by tbe younger Austin by the fame he 
had made in political circles in the 
States, and who desired to have him 
become the husband of his only daugh- 

rieh and beautiful lady

Washington, Dec. 24.—The Na
tional Republican will print to morrow 
extracts from tbe diary of Lieutenant 
Lockwood of the Greely Arctic colony, 
describing the manner in which the 
starving party spent their last Christ- 

&t Cape Sabine in the Arctic re- 
Lieutenant Lockwood kept a di
short-hand, which has been tran

scribed by a member of his family, and 
he appears to have made a full record 
of everything of importance which hap
pened in the daily life of the party. 
Tbe extracts which tbe Republican will 
print relate how,

the officers and men joined in talk

er, coolly, “if you sentence 
cut your heart out.’’

•«His Honor took out his handker
chief, blew his nose, looked at the oeil- 

and then turning to the sheriff, 
verv

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by A. J. Langley & Co.d&w

mg,
said: “Mr. Sheriff, this man is a 
bad egg; I guess you had better turn 
him loose,” and Alaup walked out a free

ter, tbe
Anna Old Mr. Austin furnished funds 
o these two etrangers to 
Canada and arrange for the marriage, 
and subsequently sent them hundreds “Soon after the war Judge Wilson 
dollars, which they said were necessary of Shannon County killed s man qnsr- 
in the preliminary formalities of the rel over a horse, it the Judge’s re- 
proposed wedding. These two swindlers quest he was indicted for murder in 
were evidently aided by parties in the first degree. Tbe case was mimedi- 
Attica who shared in the money from a tel y called for trial. Wilson announc 
the credulous father and son; and when ed that he would sit u])on the case 
the story of the operations became himself, which he did. If anything, all 
known friends of the Austins interior- his rulings were against his own in- 
ed and stopped the game. terests, and he acted very fairly all-

When the Republican National Con- through the trial. The evidence all 
vention met in Chicago last summer, went to show that he had committed 
letters were sent by practical jokers to the deed in self defence, and he 
the younger Austin, signed with the I acquitted.
names of Republican leaders, stating j “There was another q neer old Judge 
that the party must have his influence named Armstrong. He was a very large 
once more, and offering him the second | man, with a high opinion of himself, 
place on the national ticket. Old Mr. j but he knew very little law. He made 
Austin insisted that Eugene must go a ruling one day which the prosecuting 
to Chicago and look after his internets j attorney disagreed with, and a heated 
himself. He gave money to a large ! argument ensued between the two 
number of persons to pay their expen- I “There is no such decision as that 
aes to Chicago, where they were to justified by law, and a Judge who has 
boom his son, and sent them to Chi , a grain of legal learning would not 
Cairo to work for him. He invested in | give such a ruling, said the attorney, 
banners, mottoes and decorations for I “You dirty liltle shyster roared the 
the train, and had all his arrangements Judge; “for a cent I would throw this 
made for the starting of the party, 1 law book at your head.

“If you did you would throw away 
law than you ever ha<J in your 

head," retorted the attorney. *
“This waa more than the Judge

Korti,
General Stewart’s expedition is 
miles distant General Wolseley accom 
pained the troops for a mile, and then 
reviewed them aa they marched past. 
Their route is through a flat, deserted 

which no huts are visible.

gionreturn to
Wide-Awake Druggists.insurance, one

quirements. Messrs. A. J. Langley & Co. are al
ways alive to their business and spare no 
pains to secure the best of every article 

They have secured the 
agency for the celebrated Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption. The only 
certain cure known for Consumption, 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Hay 
Fever, Bronchitis, or any affection of the 
Throat and Lungs. Sold 
guarantee

RECIPROCITY. CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Dec. 31.—At 11:35 

o’clock last night, an alarm of fire was 
burned in from the Oakland City Flour 
Mills, owned by Hickock, Schroeder & 
Co. The building was a large three story 
frame, and the fire, which originated in 
the upper story, must have been burning 
for several hours before it was discovered. 
A general alarm was turned in, and the 
whole fire department hastened to the 
spot to extiogoiah the fire. Mr. Schroeder 
•aid that the value of the mill, buildings 
and stock waa $46,000, covered by an in- 

The damage done 
at about $25,000.

country, in
London, Dec. 31.—Advices from 

Lariuca, Cyprus, say that defalcations 
amounting to $250,000 has been dis
covered in the revenue department. 
Many officials have fled to Asia Minor. 
Some of the account books were de

in their lineAt a meeting of the New York board of 
it was voted to sub- 

recommendations,
as Christmas drewtrade, the other day, i 

mit, with favorable 
two important propositions to the national 
board. One of these was the abolition of 
taxes and licences on commercial travelers, 
the second was a reciprocity treaty with 
Canada. The first of these though an im
portant measure is not of particular inter
est to us, but it is placed in the same 
category with the second by many whose 
interests clash with those of New York. 
The tax on commercial travelers seems a 
great hardship to New York merchants, 
but small country dealers have to pay 
licences and taxes, and it is these whom 
the drummers propose to undersell. As 
the national board is bound to protect 
the interests of all sections of the country 
it ie probable that the wishes of New 
York will not be granted, and the aame 
policy may defeat a proposed commercial 
treaty with Canada. Eastern manufac
turers would be delighted to have the Ca
nadian market opened to them, but other 
classes, especially the agriculturalists, wjB 
oppose any admission of products which 
will clash with their own. The same op
position which Is now being made to the 
Spanish-American and Hawaiian treaties 
would meet a Canadian reciprocity treaty. 
The prevalent feeling in the western and 
Pacino atatee is that the benefits expected 
to result to the country from these treaties 
are chimerical ; that they are in the inter- 
eats of a certain claae of merchants, and 
that at best the advantages would be 
shortlived, aa a tariff which favored the 
United State» might, ere long, be extend
ed te European countries, with whose 
manufactures the Americans would then 
have to compete.

of homo and planned grand things for 
the time when they should reach the 
civilized world and how they made 
preparations for a feast ou the approach- gtroyed. 
ing Christmas by setting apart small London, Dec. 31.—The German ex 
portions of their daily rations. pedition to explore the African interi

On Christmas evening he added to 0r has returned to Amburg, Guinea,
on the west coast of Africa. The na
tives refused to allow the expedition to

porary 
ing L_
health, leaves us no altei 
give the returns as fun 
physicians who are well km 
our fellow-citizens, and w 

d to for verification of

positive
RegularTrial bottles free.

3dw

his scanty savings, for the next days 
feast, half his bread and his piece of 
lemon, and he wrote in his book.

To-night is Christmas eve and my 
thoughts are turned towards home. 
God preserve me to see this day next 
year and enjoy it at home with those I 
love. To-oiorrow is to be pretty much 
a repetition of thanksgiving. I have 
saved up my rum and bread; I think of 
my children at home, the Christmas 
tree to-night, and the toys, etc., but my 
fingers are too cold to write more. 1 
picture to myself my dear father and 
mother, sisters, Harry my niece 
and brothers-in-law all sitting around 
the table to-morrow. Turkey and mince 

the table. Many

re produce
j DB. MATTHEW

stated thftt^ the proportion 
neas arising from a want of p 
compared with those of last 
1. That is to say, during t 
of 1884 he had six cases 
typhoid fever to one that he 
corresponding period of 18$ 

db. da vis’s 
estimate is 5 cases in 1884 t 
is unsparing in his denu 
filthy condition of the town 
tributes the unusual amour 
fall.

surance of $36,000 
by the fire ia estimated 1 ,proceed.

Traders at the French colony of Ga
boon, Africa, complain that unless the 
heavy import duties are reduced they 
will be obliged to close their establish
ments. It is stated that French houses 
are Buffering equally with English 
houses, although the tariff on English 

higher than

IMPORTANT INDUSTRY.

Extensive Dairy Farm le be 
Established.

goods ia 60 per cent 
French goods.

The Cameroons have been in an un
settled state since annexation by Ger- 

The traders are anxiously await-, 
The natives

An industry that has long been very 
much needed in this province is about to 
he established on an extensive scale at 
Sumas, B. 0., by Messrs. Lumsden Bros., 
late of Hamilton, Ont. These gentlemen 

! through Shannon AOo. ,real estate agents, 
completed yesterday the purchase of the 

‘Veddèr farm at Sumaa, consisting of 1200 
acres, paying therefor the sum of $15,260. 
They have been practically engaged in 
dairy farming on the most approved prin
ciples in the Niagara district near Hamflg 
ton, and have already arranged for placing 
on the farm of 60 head of Ayrshire cat
tle, and will add to this as soon as pos
sible the best grades of milch settle until 
500 or 600 head are on the place.

The intention of the Messrs. Lumsden 
is to inaugurate ah extensive dairy farm 
capable of supplying the butter market of 
the province. It is well known that the 
greater part of the batter consumed in 
this province is imported from Oregon 
and California, and a large sum of money 
is thus yearly sent out which can easily 
be retained by the establishing of such in
dustries as the one in question. There 
can also be no doubt as to the great adapt
ability Of the soil end climate of the 
Fraser river valley for the producing of 
finest grades of butter at a reasonable

DB. HARRISON 1

estimate agrees with Dr. Ma 
is of opinion that unless ii 
are adopted to drain and q 
the state of the public hi 
worse and worse until sensil 
simply decline to remain he] 

db. milne’s] 

estimate is about 5 to 1. J 
promisingly in favor of urns 
age and, like his brother pj 
the public health demands a 
mediate improvement.

It was the intention of thj 
have conversed with Dr. | 
that gentleman is lying 
with typhoid; and Dr. Tria 
unfortunately died. In an 
the last named gentleman a 
ago ( which was publishel 
he declared that nearly evj 
he had then in hand procei 
drainage.

Referring again to yesl 
in our esteemed coutemd 
that he claims that the ye| 
ceptionally healthy. Ml 
record at the registrar-geol 
That the deaths in the citw 
of October to the 31st of □ 
exceeded those for the] 
three months of 1883 by | 
PER CENT 11 Here are thj 
for the ratepayer to ponde] 
now and the day when * 
on to deposit hia ballot.

many.
ing a better government, 
are revolting in consequence of the 
English house arresting natives for 
debt. Daring a conflict the natives 
made one of the traders prisoner.

when another aon, Ethridge Austin, 
who had long in vain protested against I more 
the actions of his fathefl and brother, 
asked and obtained the interferfbee of 
the courts, and the Chicago scheme could stand, ank he got down from the 
was stopped by legal proceedings. bench and wiped the attorney all over

The practical jokers still kept up tbe floor. Then he. climbed back on the 
their working on the weakness of the liench and said.
old man and son, and they received as “Mr. Clerk please enter a fine 
surance that the latter would certainly againat me for $50, and he paid it on 
be the Democratic nominee for Vice- the spot.
President. When Hendricks was nomi- “Another amusing case occured at 
nated old Mr. Austin insisted that Springfield, Mo., about a year ago. Tbe 
now that they had been betrayed by railroad agent at that point was on 
both parties, they should go to work trial for embezzlement. He 
and defeat them both, and this was to superintendent of a Sunday School, 
be done by Eugene becoming an inde and a memberof a highly respected fam- 
nendent candidate for President, which ily. The case was dead against him, and 
he did Just before the election be re- 1 there was no chance of his aquittal. 
eeived a letter written on the official 1 His Attorney, General Mitchell, saw 

- of the Governor and signed with ! that his only hope lay in escape. In 
his' name, hegring Austin to withdraw j order to render this possible Mitchell 
from the canvass in his (Cleveland’s) took tbe first occasion to tell the oppos 
favor, as that would surely give the | mg counsel, Colonel John O Day 
Democrats the victory and in return chairman of the Democratic Central 
the President would make him a member Committee of tbe State, and he was a 
of the Cabinet. Austin witlidrey. Last liar. The two men clinched, and during 
week be went to Albany and haunted the excitement the prisoner escaped 
the executive chamber for two or three and has never since been arrested 
days, endeavoring to secure the prom- “This same Gen. Mitchell was the 
iaed appointment. He spent a great attorney for the notorious outlaw 
deal of money and was bled right and , Sam. Hulderbrand. on one of tbe lat. 
left hv pretended intimate friends of ; ter’s numerous trials for murder 
the Presideiit-lect. This reached the ■ Mitchell told hie client to portend to 

of his brother and he went to : bo blind and set up the extraordinary
| defence that Hilderbrand, while walk- 
! ing along the street, had accidently 

brother will ’ into his victim and pushed the knife 
who ! through his heart. This proved

ful and Hilderbrand was set free. Be

ffsmei*1 P$ets,
pies are strewn on 
thoughts are turned toward me and 
where I am at this moment.

The entry for Christmas Day is as 
follows:

Dec. 25th.—Barometer 29.93 ther
mometer 27.5. Christmas. We have all 
been talking and waiting anxiously for 
the hour and it is hear now (5 P. M.) 
nearly gone. Breakfast consisted of thin 
soup of peas and carrots, with a little 
blubber and some spoonfuls of pota
toes. This we had at 6 o’clock. Cloud 
berries, were served out (two cans to 
each mess), and at 1 P. M. we lighted 
up for the event of the day, dinner, 
which consisted of a fine rich stew of 
seal meat, peas, onions, a little blubber, 
potatoes and bread crumbs. After this 
we had, in course of an hour or so, a 
tine, nioe stew, with raisins and a little 
milk. These were pretty much the 

dishes as at Thanksgiving, but 
the cooks made a great deal on that 
day, and the meals seemed better. The 

some fine

To the Editor:—May I be permitted 
a little space in your valuable paper to 
make a few remarks on a subject which I 
think is of great and increasing iimport- 

to the agricultural interests of the 
Farmers have, perhaps, more 

enemies to deal with, then men of any 
other business. Probably the most 
numerous and most destructive of these 
enemies are “noxious insects," small and 
insignificant as they are individually, they 
thoroughly understand and act up to the 
proverb, “Union is Strength.

Many people have not the 
the amount of damage done by these l’ttle 
nests, and tlto farmers who do know, from 
bitter experience, are, as a rule, quite 
unable to prevent it. I propose to give a 
few instances of damage done by insects, 
and then suggest, what seems to me, to 
be the surest preventative and moat prac
tical remedy. . ,

Mias Ormerod, consulting entomologist 
to the “Royal Agricultural Society of 
England," says, in one of her yearly re 
ports, that the injury done to cattle in 
the United Kingdom each year by one in
sect, tbe common “batt fly,’’ is not less 
than $6 per head. ......

Mr. Jae. Fetcher, vice-president of the 
“Entomological Society of Ontario, 
clusively proved before the select com
mittee appointed by the house of com- 

into the best means of

IRELAND.
London, Dec. 31—J. G. Bigar, M. P. for 

Cavan county, speaking Tuesday night at 
Bolton, advised Irishmen to disown the 
whig»*, He said Earl Spencer, lord lieuten
ant, had hanged a number of men whom be 
knew to be innocent. The supporters of 
the government were answerable for Earl 
Spencer’s misdeeds, and deserved no mercy 
at the hands of the Irish electors. Glad
stone and Bannerman knew Earl Spencer 
was a scoundrel. The members of the Irish 
National League were entitled to the thanks 
of Irishmen for exposing the rascality of 
the Irish executive.

POWDERprovince.

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of puritj, 

strength ami wholesoioenes*. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi
tion with the multitude oi low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in Cana. 
Rotal Baking Powdhl Co., lOfl Wall-st., N Y. 
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PUTTING TENIR FEET INTO IT.
leset Idea of

laut evening the council instructed the 
mayor to appeal the case of Drake &
Jackson vs. the Corporation to Canada.
Are the councillors aware that they have 
perpetrated an illegality under the Monl- 
eipalties Aot 1 That they have no power 
to incur the liability necessary to carry on 
the suit? That, In short, they have 
made themselvea individually and collec- 
tively responsible for the expense of the 
action! Section 158 of the municipalities 
act, 1881, reads:

“No municipal council within the pro 
vince, save as otherwise provided, shall 
have power to incur any liability beyond 
the municipal revenue for the current 
wear And the revenue for the use of 
every council duly elected shall commence 
with the legal collections from the first 
day of the year in which the said council monB to inquire 
was elected until the end of the said year. ’’ developing agriculture in Canada, that 

Now, suppose the incoming council qnBect8 in Canada oause an annual loss of 
should repudiate the action of the council at loaBt 
last evening (and we hope that they will) 
upon whom will the expenses of the action 
fall? Upon Mr. Joseph Weetrop Carey 
and the councilmen. The unhappy
muddle into which civic matters have Btate 0f New York, says that m one year 
drifted is attributable soley and wholly to t^e iuB9 Gf wheat in that state alone, 
the conduct of the mayor in refusing to caused by the depredations of the ‘‘wheat- 
sign the cheque which should have been midge" was at least 15,000,000 bushels, 
paid into court, and the council should Io this province, though it is oompara- 
not have condoned his offence by adopt- tively young as an agricultural country, 
ing the resolution to appeal to Canada we have many complaints of injury done 
and taken a share of the responsibility. »0 Cl0ps by insects; and this injury will,

undoubtedly increase as the country is 
opened up.

Without multiplying instances, it is 
Station at Cowichan will subside evident to anyone who has given the sub- 
îhl nnnf^iou of young Johnson ject a thought that in a growing province

KolÆh the 'bm door with . ™

52 fro“nghUr^d^°"“dkwoWrk: Ç ff wd°e
^fd=ifroTlhri^d“kn.h:f*rd'? r^lt^.p^n^outwh.,

Mr. Ro,croft who unraveled the etudy to rid u« of . 
riot»nd exposed the budding sensation- way then of oheck-mating "Ur little 
aliat. The eettlere, so long as they had enemies 11 to employ an en o■ 8 •
reason to disbelieve the story of Johusou, who tine made entomology 
were naturally much agitated, and made a to tell ue what moves to make «8*1"** 
strong appeal to the government for pro- persistent little foes. Our pu» g 
!ÏÏ,<5l which wa. immediately answered, over the border have already for some 
£££?: what punishment shonld be year, adopted this plan. The Untied 
meted ont to the youngster whose lszi- States government spend» yearly many 

caused the alarm it » difficult to thousand dollars in thua aienting agricul- 
hot one can scarcely help think- tare; and in addition to this many of 

ing’tlMbt a “doaen on the raw ” would not the states have duly appointed
«mîM Doubtleea on the other side of aried etate entomologiste, burely, then, 

the Une many bloody wars have found it would only be prudent for this province 
their origin in similar stories of bogus to spend a few hundred dollars ann1“*1j1* 
outrâtes and peaceably disposed tribes in engaging a competent entomologist 
hïîTtwen exterminated in oounsequence. and assisting him to study our noxious 
have bee Insects (new species of which come yearly

under notice), so as to enable him to 
prescribe remedies for them. T. C. C.

NOTIOB.
, u CAME TO THE PREMISES OF 

jftâBBÇumlersigned, about three yearn ago 
wnL Heifer*. The owner can have the same

proving property and paying for all dam 
ages. If not claimed within 20 days will be 
pay expenses.

North Saanich, Srd Jan., 1886

byENGLAND.
London, Dec. 31 —The Times this morn

ing has a ten-column review of the events 
of 1884. Referring to America, it says: 
■•The absorbing topic of the year was the 
election of president. The session of con
gress ending in March was rendered abor
tive, both parties desiring to «Void a direct 
issue on the question of free trade, which 
was momentarily shelved. The democrats 
preferred to play a waiting game, hoping to 
regain control of the executive by the prob
ability of the republicans selecting an ob
jectionable candidate. The hope was ful
filled. Blaine’s appeals to the anti-English 
spirit of the Irish voters failed to seduce 
them from their affiance to the democrats. 
The prospect of the treaty with Nicaragua, 
giving America control of the proposed 
canal, has found little favor, and will hardly 

resent congress. The 
e revival of the indus- 

as shown by the

RICHARD^JOHN.

In connection with the farm will be 
established a cheese factory on the latest 
modern basis and the highest quality of 
cheese manufactured. This ia a staple 
thât ie almost entirely Import 
province from southern and eastern 
points, and there is also a field for a very 
large output of this article.

Messrs. Lumsden are shrewd practical 
men and are acouainted with the intrica
cies of modern dairy farming and under 
their supervision there can be no fear as 
to the success of the industry, for the 
market ia almost uusupplied ex 
cept with a foreign article, and of the 
quality of butter and cheese produced will 
compare with that imported, success is at 
once assured.

The only wonder is that large dairy 
farms have not been in operation for

CHEMAIHUS SAW MILL,
CHEMAINUS, B O.

ed into thecooks are now preparing 
chocolate, and that will be followed by 
a punch of one gill of ram to each man, 
The party have been in fine spirits to
day. Cheers were giyen after breakfast 
for Lieutenant Greely, Corporal Elli
son, Rice, and the two cooks. It was 
agreed that we should give each of the 
Esquimaux 50 cents from each member 
of the expedition, to be kept up for 
next Christmas. Kislingbury was kind 
enough to make for each of the party a 
cigarette. Many of ub are out of tobac 
co entirely.

Yesterday has passed, but I find my 
notes of yesterday very imperfect. The 
day was a great success. We all had 
enough or nearly enough. I had eight 

extra which I had saved up, 
of

CROFT A ARCUS
• UPPLY

rders by m»U pronip 
Sole Agent»

LUMBER 1 promptA RE NOW PREPARED TO 
of every description. Or 

l"2 OUed. Consulting Engineers. Sole Agent»
i Engines ana Agricultural Machin- 
aneorne A Co.’s Wood Working Ma- 

feïdw

1884.
No. of deaths from Oct. Is 

1883.
No. of deaths from Oct. 1st

>tt & Son's 
and A. Ri

VICTORIA MARBLE WORKS
MONUMENTS

Excess of deaths in 11

Albany and induced him to return 
home.

It is reported that the 
now use every means to ascertain 
the men are who have been prompting
Eugene in this and other matters, and l fore the trial Mitchell was given 
if successful will tost in the courts the farm, a wagon, and team and fifty 

whether they cannot be ; sheepskins as his fee in the case. Alter 
his j Hilderbrand got out he walked into 

Mitchells office and told the lawyer he 
would kill him if he did not return the 
farm, wagon and team. ‘What am I to 
get for my fee?’ asked Mitchell. ‘The 
sheepskins,’ answered Hilderbrand, 
pulled out a pistol. Mitchell returned 
the property."

$20,000,000. A few years ago 
one specie, the “Hessian fly, destroyed 
iu one season $8,000,000 worth of wheat 
in Canada.

Dr. Lintner, state entomologist for the

These facts and figures 
any unprejudiced person 
end radical reform has bee 
As for our contemport 
owner of 50 or 60 undrami 
shanties in Chinatown, : 
much undertaxed, althoug 
squeeze from his unfort 
tenants rents that approac 
his prejudices and his p 
lead him to oppose a rev 
estate roll and the intn 
telligenfc system of drain 
to hia view foetid atmos; 
Chinaman will wax fat is 
a white man ; and as his 
family he can scarcely be 
the aame anxiety respect! 
man who has 
think about. These fe 
plain the hostility of our ( 
porary to schemes in opp 
no candidate has yet had 
offer himself. But the 
*ry portion of our 
article la

be ratified by the u 
Times rejoices at th 
trial activity of the south 
New Orleans exhibition.’

London, Dec. 31—The government of 
New South Wales declines sending a collec
tive protest to the Imperial government, 
until the following questions have been 
definitely settled . First, whether Germany ’s 
annexation of the coast of New Guinea and 
neighboring islands was the result of an 
agreement with England; second, the terms 
of the agreement, if such exists; third, 
concerning the possibility of extending 
British protection over New Guinea, from 
thè east cape to the German line of occupa
tion; fourth, whether, to counteract Ger
man occupation, England has determined 
to occupy islands efrategetioally command
ing that portion of the Pacific. When these 
questions have been answered the colony of 
New South Wales will be prepared cordially 
to operate with other Australian colonies in 
taking whatever steps may be necessary. 
James Service, prime minister of the 
colony, has sent the governor of Victoria 
a note, recounting the assurances of the 
imperial government that settlement by 
any foreign power of New Guinea was 
Improbable, and would be regarded as an 
unfriendly act. In consequence of these 
assurances, the premier says, the colonists 
confided in the government to protect 
their interests. The colonists are indig
nant that, while forbidden to act for 
themselves, the government should allow 

Tbe premier and

TABLETS 
TOMBS, M/WTEl 
FURNITURE 

WORK,

success-

some years, for there is none to dispute 
the fact that large profits are annually to 
be secured from the two staples—butter

l■*0.,question as to
held responsible for damages, as 
father and son have wasted large sums 
of money in consequence of the sugges
tions and encouragement given them in 
their extravagant schemes. Proceeding 
to settle the question of their sanity 
and the custody of their property will 
be also begun.

Mr ALSO, FtiWtSH STORE FOR UHLDIRQ PURPOSES.*»
and cheese. Of course there are several 
unpretentious farm» of this nature on the 
Fraser which have paid handsome pro
fits, but the industry has never been 
pushed as yet into an extensive enter
prise. We with the Messrs. Lumsden 
the greatest of success in their efforts.

DOiOUtl a TWEET, BET. CSIBHIST
ounces
one ounce of butter beside, and rum 
the Sunday before. It was agreed early 
iu the morning that nothing should be 
said to mar the pleasure of the, day. 
Many kindly thoughts were expressed 
for thoee at home, and, oh! how often 
we spoke of what waa going on at our 
several homes. After dinner we had

GEORGE RUDCE, PROPRIETOR.
All Orden promptly attended to and sstisteclSothe COWICHAN “OUTRAGE.

BTY THE BEST QUALITY OF
Union India Rubber Co.’sTbieis Worth Knowing.-------^---- ---------------- The first telegraph instrument was

The first Union flag was unfurled on ; successfully operated by S. F. B. 
the 1st of January, 1776, over the i Morse, tbe inventor, in 1835, though 
camp at Cambridge. It had 13 strips I its utility was not demonstrated to the 
of white and red, and retained the Eng- j world until 1842. 
lish cross in one corner.

Kerosene was first used for lighting 
purposes in 1826.

The first glass factory in the United 
States was built 1780.

Glass windows were first introduced 
into England in the eighth century.

The first steam engine on this contin
ent was brought from England in 1753.

The first complete sewing machine 
was patented by Elias Howe, Jr. in 
1846.

CRACKPROOFsongs in all languages.

The Country Dealer

RUBBER BOOTS. * where he 
Deionise for calling a 
condition of the city 
ot the “because !’”) it 
from coming here ! An< 
this, that a newspaper ii 
the midst of filth, disease 
*ey nothing about them 
one or two papers less or f 
of the town shall be in 
poaure of the truth ? Ou 
able newspaper has alway 
points out public fault 
remedies. At the prese 
English press are engaged 
w®àkneaa of Britain’s na' 
•nyone accused the Englii 
treason Î No; on the coui 
hat been compelled by the 
to aak parliament for £ 
which to place the navy on 
According to our con ten 
ing he should have 
to the Tower, and turn 
their demands. In po 
•Arming condition of tl 
■crc, and suggesting i 
Colonigt has but done it* 
people which most genert 
« it be an indiscretion t 
that the deaths for the la 
Weeded by Marly Mveni 
of a corresponding peril 

that we shall have to \ 
yhether indiscreet 
°®**»to sound the alarm 
pr#d toy the popular ver

I Is frequently at a loss how to order his 
Christmas goods, as tbe amount Ja usually 
not enough to warrant any expense in 
placing hie orders. We have a magnificent 
stock of Xmas Goods en route all of which 
has been bought from first hands in the 
best markets and of the latest styles and 

We have no old stock to above

The first attempt to manufacture 
wines in this country was made soon 
after the war of 1812.Belgium has 641 newspapers and 

magazines; 70 of the former are daily. 
In pro[>ortion to population this is pro- 
bablv a larger supply than any other 
continental country can boast of.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I
Be sure the Root» ve stamped CRACK PROOP cm ■ 

the heels, ffind h»ve the PURR QUM SPRINGS on 
the foot ind Instep, which prevent their clacking or 
breaking. We are now making them with RUBBK 
AND ASBESTOS Bolee which will make them last 
more than twice as long as any Rubber Boots made 

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PAC KIN 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
AND SHOES, Etc.

Syrup of Figs.
i Nature’s own true Laxative. Pleasant 

to the palate, acceptable to the stomach, 
harmless in its nature, paraless in its ac- 

Cures habitual Constipation, Bili
ousness, Indigestion and kindred ills. 
Cleanses the system, purifies the blood, 
regulates the Liver and acts on the Bow
els. Breaks up Colds, Chills and Fevers, 
etc. Strengthens the oqgans on which it 

The American papers are publishing the ««. Better than bitter nauseous Liver 
following: “There has been some talk of medicines,pills saults and draughts. Sam - 
taking action for the establishment of a pie bottles free, and large bottles for sale 
provisional government, and of asking by Langley & Co., Wholesale Agents, w 
Manitoba to unite with Dakota in forming a -x- ~
northwestern republic. It is safe to say that Strong; Protest.
if there was as much prospect of now for ------ •

Dakota as thene was in 1860 Melbourne, Dec. 31.—Premier of 
for South Carolina, this country would be Victoria in a bitter letter to tbe Gov- 
treated to the spectacle of another civil war, erner 0f the colony beseeches the latter to 
and one that, in consideration of the sur- ■ -n a p^po^l to protect the Austra- 
roundings, would be entirely justifiable. , j-an o^nteg against allowing Germany to 
The Tribune says of the proposition among , Beige rtlona of NeW Guinea. He wSrns 
the settler* of Northern Dako jom | ^ governor that if the reported action of 
Manitoba In forming a sapstate republic 0 ^ true he will not answer
“The scheme of course is ridiculous and , 3 , , » -,-1 . _i „ ___ i _probably not seriously intended by any one, for the course of the Victorian p«ple 
but he must be a sanguine Democrat who 1 hsrefore he requests the governor to 
can see in the angry faces of the Dakotans telegraph immediately to the bora, gev- 
any hope of gaining them as recruits for his ernment for authority to setae every other 
party is the future." available island of Australia.

varieties
off, aud an ordfcr for $25, $60, or $100 
worth of Xmas stock will receive our beet 
attention. Dealers should place their or
ders early to receive the greatest variety 
in assortment.

#

A QUEER IDEA The Gems of British Columbia.— 
Some of the country’s most precious 
jewels—the children who have been pho
tographed by Mrs. Maynard during the 
past year, have been grouped together 
within the outline of a painter’s palette, 
making a very pretty picture. In the 
comers of the card are small medallions 
containing the babies photographed in the 
several preceding years. In all there are 
1,800 little faces, ranging in expression 
from that solemn seriousness of babyhood, 
to the broad emile and a wide-opened 
mouth and tight-shut eyes, which denote 
a terrific howl. Another ingenious ar
rangement at first sight appears to 
merely a photograph of a large leaved 
begonia; but on looking closer one ner- 
cehrea that the center of each leaf, wnich 
ia usually of a lighter color than the rest, 
is composed of innumerable childish 
faces._______ ___________

The Grismer Dramatic Company will 
not visit Victoria.

Germany to step m 
the governor have sent a telegram to Karl 
Derby, imperial colonial secretary, urging 
him to telegraph authority to Australia 
to take the necessary steps to secure the 
islands remaining available, and convey
ing a rigorous protest on behalf of Vio- 

against the inaction of the imperial 
government.

London, Dec. 31.—Hammel, agent of 
the Dutch traders in the Congo territory, 
arrested by the authorities on a charge of 
violating French territorial rights, has 
been released and returned to Congo in a 
French man-of-war.

London, Dec. 31.—The queen has sent 
a message to residents of Balmoral, stat
ing that the Princess Beatrice will still 
reside with her after her marriage to 
Prince Henry of Battenberg.

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMFYProposition for a Northwest Be. 
public. J. B. Ferguson & Co., 

Drawer 23, Victoria

A Delay In Railroad Work.

8." M. RUNYAN,r‘ }Agent*-
8m Franciscow* BUl6dw4m

THOMAS SPELMAN, DECEASED.be

Montreal, December 26.—General Man
ager Van Horne of the Canada Pacific 
Railroad says that arrangements for the 
Lachine bridge are not far enough ad
vanced to talk of a contract. Fnnds are 
wanting for this and other parts of the Can
ada Pacific, and until the bonds of the On
tario and Quebec Railway are floated there 
is no hope for the Lachine bridge, or the 
loop line from Smith’s Falls to Montreal.

Royal Fire and Lira.—Messrs. Robert 
Ward & Co. have placed the editorial 
rooms under obligations for copies of the 
Royal Insurance Co.’s almanac and calen
dar for 1886. Both are very eeeptele 
and handsome publications.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

THAT ALL 
Spelman, late 
must be ee 
pe, before

•\rOTIC£ IS HEREBY GIVEN 
U V claims on the estate ol Thomas 
of the Cosmopolitan Hotel, Kamloops, 
in to William Ward Spinks, of Kamloo 
1st January, 1885 

By order of the

noîldwlm

OUR AGRICULTURE. secession in
Ext cutora.well-established fact that be

England. The public 
HMimlnof the province belongs to the 

nnd every effort lue been msde 
Pgjjy.tiee to do nil tbet is oeceesery

WM. WARD SFI 
CHA8. PAODENThe Colonist’s Annual and Yearly 

Review are really creditable productions, 
and show energy and enterprise on the 
part of the proprietor, Mr. D. W. Hig- 

Nanaimo Free Press.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

gins.
ÏTTRE8 WILL 
r further part

fflHE REGULAR COURSE OF LECI JL commence February 1st, 1886. Fo 
tieulare address:SCOTLAND.

Loudon, Dec. 31.—C M. Heely. mem
ber of petUemeutfor Moneghno, delivered

Coal Exponts —In December Nsnilrao 
exported 18,023 tons of co.1, 640 tone 
iron ore, and 986 barrels selmou, valued 
st «80,437.

R. A. McLKAN, M il, Peso, 
deridwti #tt HercLut sL, arnFmodsoo, 0*
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP.” 

An Entertaining Dish.

TERRIFIC EXPioNof.SBcddg Colonist. INOEEASINO THS Ç0PÜLATI0S. DRAWINGEXPORTS OF LUMBERinet. that people are in favor of mak
ing Victoria the most healthful place of 
resort on the Pacific coast by the adoption 
of a judicious system of drainage, the cost 
of which will be met by an equalization 
of taxation without an increase in the 
rate.

Tact
DE,

From Bnrrard Inlet for the Fear ending 31st Dec., 1884. A Tag Containing Five Men Al
most Annihilated.

Chicago, Dec. 31.—The tug Ad
miral had just let go the line of the 
barge D. M. Wilson, in Mason’s slip, 
Twenty-ae i I and Morgan streets, 
late this evo ». when a terrible ex 
plosion was h i an-1 the 8|X)t where 
the tug lay was u. v rd only by whirl
ing debris and a Jo 11 of steam and 
smoke. All portions E the tug above 
water had been smashed into fragments 
and the hull sunk out of sight. Win
dows were broken, and the crew on the 
barge were stretched on deck almost 
senseless. The stanchions and head 
gear of the Wilson were carried away, 
and it is thonght many of her timbers 
statred. The captain of a schooner 
alongside of the l»arge was thrown 
heavily against the cat>in, and it is 
feared was seriously injured.

The owners of the tug say the only 
persons aboard of her were captain An
drew Green, Engineer Joseph Hogan, 
and Lineman Bone, but men who were 
working on vessels in the vicinity as
sert there were two other men on the 
tug beside the crew of three* The only 
traces of the five victims aim .a battered 
hat and a boot containing a stocking 
and pieces of flesh, which were found 
on one side of the river, and on the 
other side a mangled corpse, supposed 
to be Lineman BWe. The left 
was entirely blown from the body, and 
the face and chest shockingly bruised 
and torn.

A Wonderful Prolific Woman in Ten- 
B--& Well-Stoekeft aery.

■FRIDAY, JANUARY 8.

NAME Of V886BL Varions Things Discussed.
Nobody, during all the stress of for

eign affairs, has any thought of domes
tic struggles, and the interest in the 
small stumping campaigns which 
Courtney and other advocates of pro
portional representation are making 
appears as mild as if they were talking 
about the transit of Venus, or the 
squaring of the circle.

General readers of the

"'thFinsurance companies. Heroism el Mi 
Plague-Sir

DATS. FLAG. CARGO.

(Chattanooga Cor. New York Journal.)
“We have to take a new census soon

M.h.stbmg continues," remarked . Ottawa, Dec". 20.-NesH, four wrok.
Main-street merchant to the Journal ag0 a French-Canadian arrived at the Tillage
correspondent to-day. of 8toco, Hastings county, from Quebec,

“What’s up now?” asked the latter. ill with small
“More new arrivals at Hugh Blair’s” 8ambly of

«nswpred the merchant as he turned to tho peofde afl66mbhn& ™ gwal âumbers, answered the merchant as he turned to not knowing at the time the nature of the
wait upon a customer. disease their host was suffering from. In a

Every man, woman and child in this few days those who attended this gathering 
city knew what the remark meant as were greatly alarmed to learn that their
soon as it was uttered. Hugh Blair is «end was dangerously ill with amaUpoi.

,, , . i j • ..u ft was not long before a number of thean iron-molder, and is employed m the gyegte w
Vulcan Foundry in this city. He has which continued to spread until now It hae
a wife and a constantly increasing assumed alarming proportions, 
family; Mr. Blair lives in a pretty little Th® people i* the neighborhood of Btooo 
cottage on Alabama street. His wife is 3
a native of this country, and is now but for cleanliness. As soon ssfthe die- 
26 years of age. The family consists of ease began spreading an appeal was made 
eleven children. About ten mouths ago for assistance, and two Sisters of Charity 
Mrs. Blair became the haimy mother of immediately went from Kingston to th. in- triplets—three bouncing Sys. Thefatb- '^“s* **

er, who is not a rich man, was some- purpose. There are at present twenty-five 
what disheartened by the unexpected patients in this thstitutioti'who are being 
increase in his family, but be welcomed looked after by the Sisters, 
the little new comers with Southern . ^ fi8eûee ie «*• J*0*1 ****** W* 
hospitality. Friends of the family help- 0f "hose uken’mdtoTn great ^ony
ed them with gifts of clothing and tin after one or two days’ illness. Over 100 
rattles, and Mr. Blair became re- cases have been reported up to the present 

.signed and even proud of his interest- time, and there appears to be little chance

!ZPmTrU,T*1 rg0Vtrn0r J1!"' 8U<,C 0fM2,b oanwlb™» ar. very adroro. sent Mr. Blair as an old law al- vaccination, and aa a result th#
lows $5 for each triplet born in Ten- goes very hard with them. The disease 
nessee. has now spread to Erins ville, Marlbank,

When Mr. Blair returned home last Clarti Ri,Xer and °^er settlements in the
oveuing an unwonted activity around “Toomûch cannmbo said in prate, of the 
the house aroused his curiosity. Sever- good work done by the nuns and Catholic 
al female neighbors ran in and out car- priests, three of the latter having been 
ing bundles of clothing, t>ottles of sooth- stricken down while
ing svrup and other preparations which wan,tfi of the helPle8® ., ° " , r ir tt telegram was sent to the convent at King-the very young have a monopoly of. .m,To rond on two more nun. to robe?.

“1 he little triplets must be sick,” those who had been doing duty for the past 
thought Mr. Blair, as he entered his two weeks. Every nun in the House of 
home. Providence was ready and willing to go,

“Hush!” warned Mrs. Davis, who ^ « only-two were ankod tor they drewlots. Shortly after their departure a second 
lives next door, as she raised her ting- telegram was received tesend another 
ers, waruingly. priest, as Father Fleming was lying at the

“What’s the matter?” gasped Mr. point of death; that the people were dying 
Blair, as a dreadful suspicion crossed 00 bke 8beeP> and that the ' fatal plague 
his mind whs spreading rapidly. Prayers are offered

..m, , Ar up in all the Catholic churches that the
1 hree more, said Mrs. Davis, m an Almighty stay the dreadful scourge, 

exultant tone. “Al! girls, too.” The people of Kingston have become
The astonished father fell over a alarmed, as several farmers from the infeot- 

trundle bed, in which several of his od district, after having been refused per- 
children were lying, and the uproar
which followed was deafening. People market, where they were offerii* the pro
in the vicinity thought a cat show had j duce for sale. It is said that the spreading 
opened in the citv, and the policeman of the disease in the first place was largely 
ou that beat complained that he was due t^th“ ot “** hJelth «■<”' «>
kept awake all night. Things quieted FJJ"u’VfUred 
down toward evening, and theJournal that unless its spreading ia soon arrested a 
correspondent mustered courage to call terrible scourge will sweep over central 
at the Blair abode. Ontario.—Cor. New York World.

Jan 8 John DeCosta
21 Highland Glen Brit.
21 Niphon 

Sulitelma
15 Mandalay

Stormy Petrel 
Antelope 
Gloaming

7 Prince Rudolph “ 
18 Lady Bowen “ 
18 Caema “

Compta “
Pacific Slope “ 

14 Ellen Godspeed Am.
16 Golden Gate Brit. 

May 2 M. Carmichael
6 Alice Mary 
9 Volant 

10 Auguste
22 Nanaimo

$12,651
9,499

10,744
10,995

9,201
4,460

11,975
15,680
14,907

8,268
5,678

10,468
10,887
12,046

9,060

M. S. M. Co. Valparaiso 
H. S, M. Co.
?f. S. M. Co. Iquique 
H. S M. CoS 
M. S. Mi Co.

903,692 ft 
803,340 ft 
777,746 ft 
807,000 ft 

583,000 ft rough 
8,117 bdl pickets 

323,000 ft 
921,500 ft 

1,097,306 ft 
1,051,244 ft 

668,000 ft 
417,448 ft 
754,271 ft 
733,216 ft 

1,035,960 ft 
653,316 ft 
820,682 ft 
310,073 tt 
217,981 ft 
662,181 ft
296.475 ft 

7,874 bdls laths
756,000 ft 
620,000 ft 
269,666 ft
604.476 ft 
730,000 ft 
600,000 ft 
728,176 ft 
931,000 ft 
63?,000 ft 
974,000 ft 
212 spars 
133,400 ft L 
732,000 ft 
479,000 ft L 
29 spars 
546,000 ft 
985,000 ft

387,000,-6 spars 
288,119 ft 
324 spars 
100,812 ft L 
840,000 ft 

782,096. ft, 106 
spars, 40 knew 
704,000 ft 
542,940 ft

There are established among us a num
ber of insurance agencies, both fire and 
life. These companies have reason to be 
satisfied with their business here as large 
sums are paid to them annually by the 
assured. Business and society being of a 
settled and established character, insur- 

oompanies run comparatively few 
risks in this city and have consequently 
thriven and increased. This being the 

is it not a little surprising that they

THE CONTRAST.
Feb 7 Brit. Spdney 

MelbourneThe tone of the Times in speaking of the 
Settlement Bill inclines one to the belief 
that our contemporary is of opinion that 
that bill was intended as a surrender of 
all the claims this country had then or 
might have for all time against the Do
minion government. Indeed, upon re
flection it would seem that such was the 
view of the opposition iu the house when 
the bill was on its way through that po
litical crucible. “You are giving away 
everything,” exclaimed the leader of the 
opposition; and now when it is seen that 
tne bill did not give aw 
very large majority t 
government for not having done so. For 
one we feel glad that the government are 
resisting the encroachments of the Do
minion on the minerals and the public 
lands. Had they acted differently they 
would have been held qy to public 
tempt by the Times and rightly too. The 
scope of the Settlement Bill was limited 
to the Island railway, the dry dock and 
the railway belt. Beyond these it settled 
nothing and was not intended to do so— 
in spite of the charges of the opposition. 
With respect to the policies of the past 
and present governments they must be 
judged by their fruits. Any one who 
should contrast the condition of the coun
try now with its condition, terp and a*half 
years ago would be struck with the great 
change for the better that has come over 
affairs. Real estate ^hpn was unsaleable, 
business was at a standstill, and no man 
was found willing to lay one brick on an
other. Now th

X
ail-pox. While he was ill an aa- 
his friends was held at his house,20 “ Valparaiso

H. S M. Co. Sydney 
“ Callao

23
Mch 5 Brit.

M. S. M. Co.
H. S. M. Co. Sydney 
M. 6. M. Co. Valparaiso 

Calcutta 
Sydney

newspapers
find more entertaining matter in the 
usual crop of interesting cases which 
succeed each other in apparently inter
minable succession in law courts. Mrs.

9 706 Nekton become astanding in every 
3 875 °°urt> and *n ®pite of her bad temper, 
1,743 impudence to the Judges, her
8,440 more than average supply of feminine 

irr^levence and want of logic, she is 
heating down opponent after opponent 
and getting verdict after verdict Tragic 
material is afforded by the soentencing 
to death of a woman in good station 
for the murder of her husband, and by 
the details of the elaborate odious con
spiracy of several persons, for murder 
of an illegitimate infant. A discussion 
is going on about building a new cham
ber for the House of Commons, in 
stead of thp present hall, which has 
seats ter but 480, while th 
nominally 650 members, which are to 
be increased by twelve under the Re
distribution bill. A revolutionary 
thinker has gone so far as to suggest 
that each member should have a speci
fied seat and a desk as in your House 
of Representatives, and this arrange- 
has been emphasized by descriptions of 
Mr. Gladstone’s frightful discomfort, 
as every night during the session he 
writes his letter to the Queen upon his 
knees.

Another controversy in full blast is 
on the question of vivisection, started 
by a surgeon who gave a very extraor
dinary account of the successful cut 
ting of a tumor from the brain, which 
was rendered possible by previous ex
periments of some days. A physician 
follows this up by the sentiment that 
owing to the restriction of recent legis
lation he has had to conduct his experi
ments in Belgium. The Bishop of Ox 
ford, arguing strongly on the other 
side, says that inàn alone should he ex
perimented on in the interests of hu
manity. The St James Gazette re
plies with its usual sardonic lightness 
that if the anti-vivisectionists have 
their way, this principle will certainly 
be carried out, as scientific doctors will 
practice on their patients the experi- 
inonts at present exeNQsed on the low
er animals. Dr. RicharoBbn, 
teetotaler advocate, contributes to the 
debate an account of what he calls a 
“lethal-chamber,” which he has attach
ed to the Dog’s Home, where animals 
pass by rapid poisoning to a peaceful 
death. Dr. Crichton Brown, the orig
inator of the scare about over-pressure 
ing the schools, declares that this 
should be called the “nerve age,” be
cause thews and sinews are of small ac
count in comparison with the nimble 
nerve fibers. Then he scares everybody 
by declaring that nervous diseases are 
alarmingly increasing.

Royalty comes in for some hard 
blows this week. While the Grand 
Duke of Hesse has got his divorce con
firmed his daughter seems on the high 
road to the same termination of her 
matrimonial career, though only six 
months married. She and the Grand 
Duke Sergjus have only been kept from 
open rupture by the good offices of the 
Czar and his wife. The Princess mar
ried for money, having a fearful horror 
through the spectacle of her own mis
erable home, of the straits of royal 
poverty. Prince Edward, son of the 
Prince of Wales, has been making a 
fool of himself by holding up German 
conscription, and the military system 
there, for the envy of his countrymen, 
and is advised to keep such sentiments 
to himself until he grows older and 
knows a little better.

PROMOTION OF AN ACTRESS.
In Paris they may have giveq a very 

coj-dial reception to Celine Montand 
on her promotion to a position at^fc 
Theater Française, and the chroni^R 
recall the many episodes of her 
uered life, including her association 
with Jim Fiske. She is described as 
playing with great naturalness, as be
ing attractive in spite of being very 
badly dressed, and still retaining the 
charms of her neat feet and ankles and 
black eyes, with a capacity for archness 
which won the heart of what the boule
vard journalists describe as the “Boss 
of Tammany.”

The last installment of TourgenifFs 
Memoirs gives very opposite estimates 
of the two great French women of the 
Georges, and for whom he had in his 
youth a strong but unrequited affection. 
He speaks of one with unabated en
thusiasm, as having all the admirable 
qualities of womanhood, while for 
Sarah Bernhardt he has not words suf
fi cently contemptuous. She is an ugly 
mouther, a posturer and a cold grim
acer. Sbe always involuntarily remind
ed him of a toad, and he wonders why 
God has given to both these creatures 
adorable and poetic voice. Richelpin 
meantime is not mad or in Africa, but 
is busily engaged writing plays in the 
Island of Marjorica.

A gleam of pleasant light is thrown 
on the very obscured menions of Car
lyle and his wife by a letter from a 
William MacCall, in answer the pub
lished letter of Mrs. Carlyle, giving a 
very picturesque and thrilling picture 
of an episode in which she, Carlyle and 
MacCall were represented as taking 
part. MacCall shows many of the state
ments to be gross inaccuracies, evident
ly put in for the sake of effect, and sug
gests the conclusion that Mrs. Carlyle’s 
description of her moody lord must be 
judged in recollection of this tendency- 
He declares the benevolence of both 
was. of a most active, thoughtful and 
untiring kind, and asks whether the 
generous and admiring estimate of Car
lyle which prevailed before the publi
cation of Mrs. Carlyle's letters and of 
Froude’s biography, may not after all 
be the right estimate.

VARIOUS MATTERS.
Dr. Moorebouse, Bishop of Mel- 

liourne, is highly praised by Labouchere 
because he recently refused to order 
prayers for rain, but this did prevent 
him from being immediately afterward 
requested to dictate an appeal to heaven 
that rabbits, which are the curse of 
Austria, should not bring forth any 
more

-
have never felt called upon to make some 
return for this liberal patronage by allow
ing some of the monev to circulate here 
instead of sending it all to England or the 
east? In eastern Canada and the States 
this is done. In Winnipeg different com
panies have invested in building enter
prises and allow their money to circulate 
in many ways. Why should not the 
same course be followed here? Enough 
money has been paid by insurers in Vic-1 
toria to some agencies to build up an en
tire street ana something of this kind 
ought to be done by the rich companies 
that have been so well patronized. An
other way in which they might make their 
money of use here is by letting it out at 
interest. At present the insurance agen
cies act only aa drains to carry off a con 
siderable portion of the country’s income; 
in deed, this seems to be the only branch of 
business involving large sums of money 
that is doing nothing to advance the con
dition of the country. We do net,under
rate the advantages of insurance; bat it 
does not seem unreasonable that we should 
wish to see some of the money paid in 
premiums invested in otir midst. In- 

agents should represent to their 
principals the growing importance of Vic
toria and the advisability of increasing 
their popularity by investing in its realty 
a part, at least, of their revenues;
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Cairo, Jan. 1.—General'Wolseley 
hae received a piece of paper, with 
General Gordon’s genuinq seal on the 
back, dated December 14, saying 
Khartoum was all right A dispatch 
has been received from the mudir stat
ing that an Arab form El 
camp has reached Dongola. He affirms 
that El Mahdi’s followers have gather
ed in force at a point twelve hours’ 
march south of Omderman. They re
peatedly attacked Omderman, but have 
been repulsed with heavy loss and com
pelled to retreat to Mizanelneke. Gor 
don, upon learning the Bedouin Arabs 
came to wells during the night sent 
armed boats to guard the wells, causing 
great suffering among the rebels, many 
of whom died of smallpox ami dysente
ry. El Mahdi therefore withdrew his 
army to Jabbara, two days from Om
derman. Several tribes subsequently 
deserted. El Mahdi told hiuj principal 
chiefs that he intended to march 
against the Murdir of Dongola. 
chiefs professed a readiness to follow 
if El Mahdi would charm off the bul
lets of the enemv by leadiug instead of 
following his troops. Next day El 
Mahdi told hie chiefs be had seen in a 
dream that the murdir was a saint, 
against whom it was useless to tight. 
The statement caused great alarm.

Korti, Jan. 1.—General Gordon’s 
note, not an inch square of paper, was 
rolled up about the size of a pin-head 
and was sewn in the seam of one of 
the messenger's garments. General 
Gordon estimated El Mahdi’s force at 
fiom 20,000 to 80,000 men. The mes- 

adds that in a recent engage
ment one of the eneni} 's guns was dis
abled, and the garrison was able to 
hold out. General Gordon spehds his 
nights ceaseless watch, visiting the out
posts to see that every sentry is on the 
'alert. He has two palaces, with a gun 
mounted on each, He always examin 
ed the guns at daybreak, in order that 
he may assure himself that they are 
properly primed and ready for action. 
He then lies down and sleeps during 
the greater part of the dav. General 
tiFbrdon is described as a cheerful 
well supplied with tobacco.

Five boats of the Black Watch con
tingent have arrived at Korti, having 
accomplished the journey in shorter 
time than any body of troops that pre
ceded them. The Hussars were sent 
ahead yesterday.

Korti, Jan. l.-Advices from Khar
toum to the end of November state 
that General Gordon had repulsed sev
eral minpr attacks, and had food and 
ammunition for several months.

A whaleboat belonging to the Nile 
expedition capsized at Dasbeh, and the 
major and two men of the Black 
Watch regiment were drowned. Camel 
drivers are deserting the expedition in 
large numbers, being afraid to under
take the march through the desert,

e very reverse is the 
case. The country is enjoying s degree 
of prosperity to which the eastern pro- 
i inces and the adjacent territory are 
straugera. The contrast is an agreeable 
one to all friends of the country. The 
misfortune of the Times is that its writer 
was not here two years and a-half age and 
therefore is not competent to appreciate 
the change that baa taken place.
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Now that the time for the election of 
mayor and councillors is drawing near it 
is desirable that the ratepayers should 
understand the exact condition of affairs, 
so that he may cast his votC intelligently. 
Recently a series of articles have appeared 
in this journal on the subject of a re
vision of the assessment roll and tha 
adoption of a system of underground 
drainage; the first being required to 
meet the interest and sinking fund on a 
lean which will become necessary to effect 
the latter. Several of these articles bave 
reflected the opinions of prominent bus- 
ines men and citizens. Others have de
tailed the experience of medical men. 
The expression was almost unanimous in 

of t^o necessity of a revision of the 
roll to secure good drainage. The med
ical men were especially pronounced when 
animadverting on the unhealthy condition 
of the cijy. Besides publishing the re
sult of interviews with them they were 
asked to state the relative number of cases

Mahdi’sRECAPITULATION.
H. 8. M.Co.—Number of ships loaded, 21; lumber shipped, 14,089,607 ft.; spars, 

212. Total value, $183,761.
M. 8. M. Co.—Number of ships loaded, 23; lumber shipped, 14,329,485 ft.; spars,

ISAAC JOHNS, Collector.
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The Coming Election. 461; knees, 40. Total value, 212,145.
To the Editor:—A few words to the 

men who work for daily wage about the 
municipal election. You saw the fate of 
the $100,000 loan bylaw last June. It 
was voted down by the real estate owners. 
Why ? Because the owners of real estate 
had no confidence in the mayor and a ma
jority of the councillors. If at the next 
election you should repeat the follv of a 
year ago and elect men whom the real 
estate owners distrust, a drainage bylaw 
will be beaten and there will be no money 
expended on public works. It is to the 
interest of the working classes to vote for 
a good mayor and councillors. First, be
cause from a good sanitary condition of the 
town the public health will be assured. 
Second, because by a revision of the 
real estate roll many men who are now un
dertaxed will be made pay 
towards the support of 
third, because the expenditure of a con
siderable sum of money will benefit the 
working as well as the business classes.

One of the People.

IAH UNKNOWN TONGITE.European Hail.
IPeople Who have not Recover

ed from the Confusion of 
Babel.

Italy talks of importing grapevines 
from America.

A fine apeciman of a Roman pave
ment has been unearthed at England.

The farmers in certain districts in 
England are said to be poisoning their 
lands to prevent hunting.

Gem. Wolaeley says tfie Nile expedi
tion is the toughest job he ever under 
took.

i

(Philadelphia Telegraph.)
A party of savages were among the 

immigrants landed at C'astle Garden 
yesterday from the steam ship Wyom
ing, from Liverpool» The leader was 
very diminutive, his head hardly reach
ing up to the desk where Clerk Ni- 
glustsch was registering the new ar-

- “Your name, sirf’ asked the clerk,. 
peering sharply at the man. A queer, 
guttural sound, seeming to come from 
the man's stomach, was the only reply. 
After several efforts in many languages 
to make the man understand, Niglutsch 
took them upstairs to Superintendent 
Jackson’s office, where a few minutes 
later an Englishman, who gave his 
name as W. A. Henry, appeared and 
announced that he was in charge of the 
party. There were six savages and all 
were small. They were attired in heavy 
army blanket», with no headwear, and 
low shoea of English make on, their feet 
They came originally from the Kulsfci 
desert, in Central Africa, and belong 
to N’Chubba tribe. They do not in the 
least resemble African negroes, their 
faces being flat, and the nose, mouth 
and eyes small and well shaped. Their 
hair grows m little tine tufts, there be
ing as many bald spots on their heads 
as there are tufts of hair. The leader of 
the party, who was chief of fiia tribe in 
his native land, is only 4 feet 6 inches 
high, and is the largest person of his 
tribe. In Africa the members of the 
tribe travel about the desert in famil
ies, subsisting on roots and herbs and 
wild animals. The chief is named Con-

Tbe Church of St John, Liverpool, 
is to be removed and a cathedral to 
cost several millions built on its site.

Minors and married women are now 
allowed to open accounts in French 
Government savings banks without 
the authority of their parents and hus 
banda

All the inhabitants of a Swiss village 
are said to become Mormons. They 
propose, however, to have remain in their 
homes, and not to seek America.

Excavations at Fompeu continue 
and have recently disclosed fine mural 
decorations, all of which portray vices. 
Virture seems not to have been of so 
great antiquity.

A trust fund of $5,000 has been 
created by the will of a Frenchman 
who recently died, the money to be ex- 
jtended for the relief of soldiers wound
ed “in the nekt war with Germany.”

The eetimates for the Italian Govern
ment 1885amount to 76,965,600 francs, 
inclusive of anaugumentationof 8,367, 
000 francs, in the ordinary expenditure 
with a diminution of 4,150,000 francs 
in the extraordinary outlay.

The room at Worms, Germany, iu 
which Martin Luther made his s{>eech 
befor Emperor Charles V", is now a 
beer saloon in front of which a wooden 
Burgundian king, with a very red nose 
stands as a sign.

At a recent conference of cooks and 
waiters, held at Turin, a resolution was 
passed appealing to dramatic authors 
throughout the world to abstain from 
casting ridicule upon these classes in 
their plays, and protesting against the 
notion that such ridicules was deserved.

On and after the 1st of January 
the day will be recorded at Greenwich 
Observatory as commencing at mid
night, the hours Being counted up to 
24, or midnight, again. For many 
years a dial showing twenty-four hours 
has been erected at the observatry, but 
in future the twenty-four hours day 
will be official.

The

The scene inside resembled a baby 
show. Cradles of all makes and designs 
stood around the floor, and half the 
young girls of the neighborhood stood 
around boldine a portion of the Biair 
family in their arms,

Mr. Blair had taken refuge in the 
cellar and refused to see any callers.

“The babies are all doing well, bless 
their little hearts,” remarked Mrs. 
Davis, as she held several of them up 
to the correspondent's view. “Mr. Blair 
has already been called upon by a cir
cus agent from Cincinnati, who wants 
to engage the family to travel, and he 
need not be frightened about this af
fair. The babies will get good treat

A friend of Mr. Blair who came up 
from the cellar represented that gentle
man as gradually resigned to the in
evitable.

Friends of the family have already 
notified the Governor that another $15 
is due. It is said that the Governor 
will recommend the introduction of a 
hill in the Legislature abolishing the 
gratuity. He is afraid that the small 
surplus now in the State Treasury will 
soon be used up.

of malaria and typhoid they had treated 
for the last three months of 1884 as com
pared with the number they had in hand 
in 1883. The answer in every instance 
was so alarming that for some days we 
hesitated to publish it for fear of startling 
the public mind. But an article having ap
peared in our esteemed morning contem
porary, in which we are charged with hav
ing libelled the ^condition of the public 
health, leaves us no alternative but to 
give the returns as furnished by four 

* physicians who are well known to most of 
our fellow-citizens, and who can be ap
pealed to for verification of the figures we 
here produce :

BODY STEALING IK CANADAthe great
their fair share 
the eity; and The Custodian of a Vaalt Ca

joled into Girin* Up * 
Corpse.

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 21.—*A daring ease 
of body-snatching bee occurred atfViolet, 
a hamlet a few miles east.of this city. Mr. 
John Ohatterson, late crier of the court, 
died about six weeks ago, and his body 
was placed in the vault at* Violet. Phy
sicians who had their Attention celled to 
his disease were at a loes to account for 
the cause of death, and after hie demise 
sought permission of thp relatives to 
make an examination, but were rèfueed. 
The day following the funeral a young 
man giving his name as Awelstiue, and 
claiming to be a brother of the eon-in
law of Mr. Chattereon, Went to Mr. 
Perry, who has the key of the vault In 
which the body was placed, and stated 
that the relatives had received certain in
formation that an attempt wee to he made 
by medical students to get hoeaeesion of 
the body, and that they vor*determined 
to succeed, no matter what the hasard. 
Asselstine proposed that the friends be 
allowed to remove the bodF at night, and 
have it secretly interred, so as te defeat 
the plane of the body-snatchers. To this 
Mr. Perry demurred, and to eodvftioe the 
applicant that there wariio cause for fear, 
he went to the vault and showed him how 
securely it was locked and bàrred. Assel
stine depicted, with tears in h^f eyes, 
anxiety of the relatives and the ante 
nation of the ghoutiab students, who 
would resort to any mi ans, even to gun
powder or dynamite, to get peeeemion of 
the coveted subject. At length the old 
gentleman allowed his scrdplea to 1w over- 

by hie sympathie*, and Shade an ap
pointment to give thé coffin idto posses
sion of the “friends” after dark. About 
10:30 o’clock Asselstine returned with 
four men, and during tfa% whole of the 

m. , mfD. at*er proceedings maintained a discreet
The closing of the year witnesses a «lence; but this was not at tbd time re- 

caroival of bloodshed in both England marked by the unsuspecting custodian of 
and France. Every day brings a record the vault. Quietly the body was removed 
of the most shocking murders in and and banded over to the claimants, who 
about London and Paris. There is a immediately left with tb.ir meohdroired 
veritable epidemic of homicide. | but Ul-gotton booty. The next d.,« Wto

Sheffield manufacturera are very I 
despondent over the steady diminution action, 
in the demands of the American mar-

<• 2J\Barkcrville Hews.

Barkbrvillb, Dec. 23, 1884.
Up to the time I wrote you last the 

weather had been very mild, but now it 
is extremely cold and has been for two 
weeks, the thermometer ranging from 10 
to 37 degrees below zero. The weather 
being cold and there being scarcely any 
snow to covet the flumes afi mining oper
ations have been suspended for the pre-

t
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m-senger
DB. MATTHEWS

sstated that^ the proportion of cases of ill
ness arising from a want of proper drainage, 

pared with those of last year, is as 6 to 
1. That is to say, daring the last quarter 
of 1884 he had six cases of malaria and 
typhoid fever to one that he had during the 
corresponding period of 1883.

ns. davik’s
estimate is 5 cases in 1884 to 1 in 1883. He 
is unsparing in his denunciation of the 
filthy condition of the town to which he at
tributes the unusual amount of illness this 
fall.

ï
PROVISIONS.

In Barkerville 
scarce and dear, 
and other things are in proportion except 
beef, the price of which is moderate, 
there being opposition. The only reason 
assigned for this scarcity is bad roads. 
Between here and Quesnelle, a distance of 
60 miles, the roads have been impassable 
for three mouths or more, especially for 
heavy teams, and at the present time 
there is not sufficient snow for good sleigh
ing.

provisions are very 
floor $12 per hundred .r r

Y
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db. habbison’s
estimate agrees with Dr. Matthews’ and he 
is of opinion that unless immediate steps 
are adopted to drain and cleanse the city 
the state of the public health will grow 
worse and worse until sensible people will 
simply decline to remain here.

DB. MILNE’S

ROAD WORK. qui, and is 35 years old; his wife, Ar- 
becky, 42 years old, and their 
children, Icy, a girl 12 years old, and 
Arky, a boy of six years old. The other 
two are males—Co., 19 years old.

For the past three months they have 
on exhibition in London, where they 
were examined by many medical ex 
peris. The latter declared their lan 
guage different from all languages known 
no sound issuing from their lips which 
can be construed into a word, an ap
parent clicking of the tongue against 
the roof and sides of the mouth being 
the only movement noticeable while 
they are talking among themselves. 
Conqui has learned rapidly since be 

Miss Muller, the lady who refused to W8h taken from his native land, and 
pay the Queen’s taxes, and got elected cah gay “How de do” in English quite 
in the London School Board, is giving distinctly. The people were captured 
crowded weekly receptions, at her res- and brought here by G. A. Farini. 
idence in Cadogan square, London, at They are to be exhibited in Boston, 
which Lady Haberton of “the divided f The commissioners compelled Mr. Hen- 
shirt” and many other notable women ry give bonds that Gonqui and bis 
attended in what is termed “the ra troupe would not become a > public 
tional evening dress.” charge.

The cholera epidemic in Paris pro
duced a special newspaper which the 
newsboys cried vigorously on the 
Boulevards, “Buy L’Anti-Trac (the 
Anti Scare), the only journal that 
dosen’t mention the cholera” Their 
announcement was true enough; for 
when the passers-by had invested their 
penny in L’Anti Trac, they found only 
four blank sheets of paper.

The general opinion here is that the 
contract system is a failure because the 
government officials appointed to enforce 
the conditions of the contract are either 
incompetent or négligeât. Their com
plaint that the season is wet ia frivolous. 
It is not an 
for such a state of things for other sea
sons were equally aa wet, and heavy teams 
passed over the road nearly every day ; 
yet it never was as bad at at present. The 
labour necessary to keep the road in re
pair has not yet been expended. How 
can the road be kept in good repair (which 
is the condition of tke contract) with 
three or four men on each section for 
most of the summer. Nine thousand a 
year ooght to pay for more labor than 
that and stÿl leave a large balance for the 
contractor. However, as the house is 
about to meet we hope the members for 
Cariboo will inquire into the matter and 
have it remedied for the miner can do 
very little prospecting with an additional 
tax of three dollars per hundred upon his 
flour. Should there be an inquiry, infor
mation should be received from others as 
well as from the officials for it is gener
ally believed that the officer at Richfield 
is as much to blame for this affair ae the 
one at Quesnelle.

OLD WORLD GOSSIP.

, theestimate is about 5 to 1. He is uncom
promisingly in favor of underground drain
age and, like his brother physicians, says 
the public health demands a radical and im
mediate improvement.

It was the intention of the interviewer to 
have conversed with Dr. Helmoken; but 
that gentleman is lying desperately ill 
with typhoid; and Dr. Trimble, who has 
unfortunately died. In an interview with 
the last named gentleman about a month 
ago (which was published at the time) 
he declared that nearly every case which 
he had then in hand proceeded from bad 
drainage.

Referring again to yesterday's article 
in our esteemed contemporary it is seen 
that he claims that the year 1884 was ex
ceptionally healthy. What 
record at the registrar-general’s office say? 
That the deaths in the city from the 1st 
of October to the 31st of December, 1884, 
exceeded those for the corresponding 
three months of 1883 by nearly seventy 
percent!! Here are the official figures 
for the ratepayer to ponder over between 
now and the day when he will be called 
on to deposit hie ballot.

1884.
No. of deaths from Oct. 1st to SlstDec.. 62 

1883.
No. of deaths from Oct. 1st to 31st Dec. .31

Social, Political and Industrial 
Notes from Europe.

mi-

excuse, much less a reason,
New York, Dec. 28.—A cable speci

al from London says: The reports of 
ship-building in Great Britian for the 
year show the enormous falling off of 
nearly half a million tons, which invol
ves idleness, of coarse, for many thou
sands of work

:
'

ENGLAND’S FOREIGN 
RELATIONS.does the

The Gloomy Outlook in the 
Soudan—A Russian Scare.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Times’ 
London cablegram says: English tax
payers learn with mixed emotions that 
Lord Wolaeley'a soldiers at Korti en
joyed a specially cheerful Christmas, 
for the plums in their puddings must 
have cost like diamonds. It is now 
known that El Mahdi not only keeps 
track of the details of the expedition’s 
advance, but that he has a large force 
at Berber and perhaps nearer to the 
English, while so far from being im
pressed by the advance of General 
Wolseley, he is in a state of serene con
fidence in his ability to destroy the 
whole force, as he did the force of 
Hick‘s Pasha. Kartoum is 
fectly invested that there is small 
chance of hearing again from Gordon 
until the siege is raised.

But the leading bogy in the forrign 
nightmare of England just now is Rus
sia, and the papers ai e tilled with what 
was reported a mouth ago about the 
Ameer of Afghanistan being in the 
hands of Russia. There is no doubt of

ket. Last year the exportation fell to 
less than £80,000,000, which repre
sented about two-thirds of the former 
trade, but this year the figures will be 
lower by nearly one-fourth.

The present season at Vienna ia the 
worst ever experienced in that usual
ly gay capital. Business ia terribly de
pressed and numerous recent failures 
have ruined the credit and crushed the 
enterprise of many mercantile houses.
The places of a musement are desert: 
ed and is a great falling off in tho num
ber and ^brilliancy of social festivities.
The Em}»eror and court ave;at Buda 
Pesth, and those of the nobility not 
there are ruralizing at*their country es 
tatea Vienna looks empty in compari
son with former holiday weeks, and a 
gloomy atmosphere as of impending 
bankruptcy seems to hang over the 
city.
^Simultaneous search was made in all 
of the military barracks in Paris 
resulted in the discove 
a large number of socialist phamphlets, 
which were found in the kits of the 
soldiera

The Sun s London cablegram says: Although immigrant vessel* wc sr-
The bold example of Professor Blackie riving at short intervals, fc<**nidersble 
in setting the Sabbatarians at defiance demand for labor existe and a great 
Improved demoralizing to Rev. Dr. disappointment is felt by employers to 
Muir of Leith, who, although a mem fond n0 men f0r engagements 
ber of the Free church, went into an A case of the “Babes în Wood” • 
Episcopal church on christmas Day, , }la8 occurred at Caboolfcurel A boy and 
had the candles lighted on the altar gir]s aged 4 and 3 respectively, strayed 
and incense burned and arrayed him from ilome and were found dead, three 
self in a white surplice and colored , days after, only six miles from their 
stole. However, he is to be prosecuted | home, 
as a heretic by the Presby teriaus. j

Deat h of Sir William Mltefcele- 
Babes In the Woe*,

Victoria.
Sir William F. Mitcbele, President 

of the Legislative Council, died at 
Kyneton on December 3rd.

New South Wales.

In a cricket match between New 
South Wales and All England Eleven, 
played November 22d, 23d and 24th 
the latter won by four wicketa

Western Australia.
An affray took place between 

the Europeans and the Chinéeç who 
are engaged in constructing the Rose- 
burn telegraph line, when the ♦‘Euro
peans were compelled to, fire ■ on the 
Chinese, wounding two of them*

g|

Cost of Cholera.THE SCHOOL.

On the 19th inst. the Barkerville pub
lic schoul examination took place in the 
school house. Though the day was very 
cold the most of the parents were pre
sent, and were highly pleased at the 
marked progress made by the children 
during the five mouths. As a teacher 
Mr. Bonnerman prufesset two qualities in 
a remarkable degree. The first is, he ia 
animated with a noble enthusiasm which 
he imparts to his pupils, and to them is a 
motive to diligence and success. The 
other quality is his affection for the child-

combined with perfect control and Gladstone Overreached by Bis- 
order in the school. With am,nd .ell march In the Paciflc.
stored with useful knowledge these two
qualitios mark him as the model teacher. ^ ou .
The school, which numbers 26 pupils, is New York, Dec. 28, A cable spe- 
in a very important positional present for cial from London of December 27th 
many of the larger boys and girls gays: The annexation by Germany of 
are entering upon the higher branches of islands in Oceanic», which have been 
study and a first-class teacheria-required. wanted by the Australians, is still a 
But ho. are the services of such » teacher prominent topic 0f discussion in Lon-
^u^nrd:,Le,ot\roH%ktg°tto don. The Vy paper» cla.m that Ger- 

consideration the cost of living it is not many a bold move was simply the re
equal to $700 in the lower country, suit of England’s dawdling tacties and 
Besides this, our constable has $1,600 that the vigorous policy so often urged 
and our postmaster $1,200 a year and upon the Government by the late Sir 
$600 a year from the Express Company. Rurtte Frere is now fully vindicated. 
According to the examination P*P*™ • Lord Derby, the Colonial Secretary, is 
tion of1.’ much^higher discing the advmability of indorsing
quired in «ny of our public office». Then the action of 8ir Henry Erneet Bol- 
how is it that in many instances his 
salary is little more than one-half. We 
think that teachers are generally under
paid, but especially the Barkerville 
teacher. We hope the members for Cari
boo will seo after this matter.

Now (hat the scourge which has 
hovered over the Continent so bng has 
almost taken its departure, some idea 
of tho loss from a financial point of view 
may be gathered, as far as regards two 
countries at least, viz.: Italy and Spain. 
The returns of Italian trade show, a 
terrible falling off, the customs receipts 
of the first'nine months of the year 
having decreased by 6,393,808 lire, as 
compared with the first nine months o< 
the previous year. The following brief 
table shows in a very marked man/ier 
how the epidemic influenced trade loir- 
bad during three months of the quar 
ter when it was most prevalent, and 
especially in September, when it ac
quired the greatest vituenoe:

Excess of deaths in 1884................21
These facts and figures ought to satisfy 

any unprejudiced person that an instant 
and radical reform has become necessary. 
As for our contemporary, being the 
owner of 60 ur 60 undrained and unkempt 
shanties in Chinatown, for which hejs 
much undertaxed, although he ia 
squeeze from his unfortunate Celestial 
tenants rents that approach $400 a month, 
his prejudices and his private 
lead him to oppose a revision of the real 
estate roll and the introduction of an in
telligent system of drainage. According 
to his view foetid atmosphere in which a 
Chinaman will wax fat is good enough for 
a white man; and as his hat covers his 
family he can scarcely be expected to have 
the same anxiety respecting 
man who has a wife and 
think about. These few facts will ex
plain the hostility of our esteemed contem
porary to schemes in opposition to wlti||i 
no candidate has yet had the hardiho^^R) 

But the most extraordin
ary portion of our contemporary’s 
article is where he upbraids The 
Cohmist for calling attention to the 
condition of the city because (just think 
of the “because !”) it may prevent people 
from coming here ! And has it come to 
this, that a newspaper is to sit down in 
the midst of filth, disease and death and 
■sy nothing about them lest he shall sell 
one or two papers less or for fear the trade 
of the town shall be injured by 
posure of the truth ? Our idea of a valu
able newspaper has always been one that 
points out public faults and suggests 
remedies. At the<,present moment the 
English press are engaged in exposing the 
weakness of Britain’s naval forces. Has 
anyone accused the English press of high 
treason? No; on the contrary, Gladstone 
has been compelled by the popular clamor 
to ask parliament for £84,000,000 with 
which to place the navy on a good footing. 
According to our contemporary’s reason
ing he should have committed the editors 
to the Tower, and turned a deaf ear to 
their demand». In . pointing out the 
alarming eondition of the public health 
here, and suggesting a remedy, The 
CAoniat has but done its duty towards a 
people which most generously supports it. 
If it be an indiscretion to tell the people 
that the deaths for the last three months 
exceeded by nearly seventy per cent, those 
of a corresponding period in 1883, we 
fear that we shall have to plead guilty. But 
whether indiscreet • r not we shall not 
cease to sound the alarm until we are as- 
ured by the popular, verdict or the 15th

/IBRITISH COLONIAL 
SCHEMES.said to now so per

Minterests

Queensland.

A syndicate has been formed to 
undertake the construction of i* high- 
level bridge over the BrisbAne. river 
at Bulirabia, a few miles below the
city."

and 
and seizure ofIMPORT». EXPORTS.drainage as a 

little one to July .lire.............16,635,884 | July, lire...............16,471,265
August................3,668,060 | August................10.V41.672
September .3,078,429 | September............27,781,67*

hie being in her hands,
Russians are all ready to absorb Herat 
Petitions are being made to order at 
Herat, inviting Russian occupation,- 
and meanwhile the Russian papers 
openly urge a large acquisition of ter
ritory on the frontier. After a long and 
strange silence, the English alarmists 
are now making the most of these sin
ister signs. They are, in fact working 
up a huge Russian scare.

The German side of England’s im
broglio appears to have been more pres
sing than the Russian. The people of 
Australia are in a state of white heat 
over the New Guinea annexation and

or that the

iTotal23,312,371
Thus, the total decrease during those 
three months amounted to 76,656,870 
lire, which may be entirely attributed 
to the disorganization of trade by the 
cholera and the vexatious restrictions 
of quarantine. Spain has suffered very 
much in the same way, though not so 
much from the epidemic itself as the 
fear of it, and the vigorous quarantine 
that was maintained from Jana Thé 
customs receipts forthwith diminished- 
in June by 1,465 592f.; July, 2,784, 
147f.; August, l,938,959f.; September- 
about 2,Q00,000f.; total 8,188,725f., 
while the treasury receipts also fell off; 
during July and August to the amount 
of 13,451,196f. It has been rather an 
unluckey business year altogether for 
Spain,
the imports decreased by 53,492,463f. 
and the exports by 39,9’70,018f., a to
tal in round numbers of93£ millions of 
francs, while the customs receipts for 
the eight months decreased by 12,- 
106,8561—London Times.

Total ..54,244,490

offer himself. I

j

4iver in annexing Saint Lucia, a terri
tory on the southeastern coast of Af
rica. The country claimed by Sir 
Henry’s flag-raising ceremony compri- 

the whole coast from Cape Colony 
to the border of the land near Portu
gal. It is still doubtful whether the 
Colonial Office will approve of Sir 
Henry's act of appropriation, or will 
leave the country in possession of the 
Zulus.

! *

Sodth Australia.
A eenaatiouel case of sheep stealing 

is reported from the southeast, near
Spectator. are breathing the most seditious talk 

about Lord Granville and his foreign 
policy for the British empire. Berlin 
and St. Petersburg appear to be in a 
condition of perfect accord against 
England, an^Miere are rumors that the 
Czarowitz will soon be betrothed to 
either the Princess Sophie or Princess 
Marguerite, daughters of the German 
Crown Prince, which of course, would 
foreshadow even

Extent of the Dairying Interests.— 
It requires 15,000,000 cows to supply the 
demand for milk and ite products in this 
country, and there are mvested in the 
dairying business of the United States 
over $2,000,000,000, an amount nearly 
double the capital invested in banking 
and other commercial industries. It ra

the cultivation of over 60,000,000 
acres of land to furnish food for the above 
number of cows. More than $200,000,000 
is invested in dairy machinery and imple
ments alone. The men employed in 
dairying occupations number 700,000, and 
1,000,000 horses are necessary. The cows 
and horses consume annually 30,000,000 

90,000,000 bushels of corn 
e same amount of oatmeal, 

f otiey; 2,000,( 
000,090 bushels 

of the ©W*bry grains 
d of various kinds

Quarantine Hospital.

The quarantine hospital buildings at 
Albert Head have been recently complet
ed and accepted by the Dominion govern-

t;.HoOn.mg.W46xT70',tth,Tch„^ * Bird’s Kes. in_a Duke’s Head.

Th. l.rg. rourom.n -tatu., C the 
The wing» ire the patient»' ward», and great Duka of Wellington, which used to 
are fitted up with hatha, water cloeete, stand at Hyde Park comer, London, haa 
2nd all modern ho,pital neoetoarie,. The been taken down and » to be re-erected 
total length of the building i. about 200 at Alderobot. In the head of the duke^ 
feet. The aile ia a picturesque one on with it» cooked hat and P™””> 
the extreme end of the penin.ula, and i. found a starling a ne.t, wffich had boen 
rery well adapted for the purpose intend- made on the crown of his k>^'h,P ■ he»d, 

The Dominion government own and entrance to it waa gained from under 
nearly the whole of the point, »o there i- -He end. of the great plume, at the front 
ample room for the proper qnarantin ng of the hat. The body of the duke waa 
of a vessel's company - No proviawu, ite found upon examinationOo be a veri- 
however, has been made for convelesoent table birdhouse, «utranoe be'ng »UMd 
patient, or throe not infected with dteeee. - ^through the hand. In the right arm was 
l neglect which might prove a «rions on. a sparrow a neat oontening «vend young 
in case of a viriUtion of 'iraient type. pirdA-JSrokm Mvtrhsir.

Robe. Robert Foster, a sheep-farmer at
Lake St. Clair, found in th© election 
of Stephen Jeffery of Reedy ©reek flat# 
fifty of his (Foster's) sheep, which had , 
been shorn, then killed and placed in a -«$ 
heap ready for burning ,Ti A.

effery’s hit** at 5 o’- 
nit, whdn he1 found

ibnraL

»
for in the first seven months n

yoqng.
A spiritualistic medium has been 

getting fees as high as £50 from aris
tocratic dupes by professing to show 
them visions of their departed children, 
and his prosecution is recommended in 
iconoclastic Truth.

The digeovery that of the small pack
ages of wedding cake sent through the 
post office a very small quantity ever 
are delivered, has led to an unseemly 
discussion whether the thieven are the 
boys in their love for sweets < the fe

ule clerks in the anxiety t utilize 
e mystic properties of such

quires
trooper reached J 
clock next morning, 
the stolen wool on tho premise!» ^closer relation» In

consequence of all this the J ingo feeling 
here is growing intense and the desire 
to hurl the gauntlet at somebody is 
likely soon to become too strong a re
straint. The new order to the artillery 
to prepare to embark for Gibaltar is be
lieved to show that stronger councils 
have at last prevailed in the Cabinet. 
The order is said to be the precursor of, 
of an assemblage of a heavy reserve 
force in the Mediterranean,

arrested Jeffery became very 
and subsequently he went intij 
which he remained far over iaTyphoid.—A Mr. and Mrs» Macintosh, 

a Canadian couple with four little chil
dren, who reside near the gas works, are 
prostrated by typhoid fever. An effort 
was made to get them to the fever ward 
of the Royal Hospital; but. the answer 
came back, “The fever ward - full.” 
And still the organ of the pwners ’M- 
n a town property resists the pro pc 
drain the eity.

d<tone of h 
meal and 
275,000,000 bushel* of 
bushels of bran and 30, 
corn,

the
ed.

...be —
died in ten 
was 65 year»

to say nothing» 
questionable fée 

that is used all over the country. It 
costa $400,000,600 oo feed these oowe and 
horses. —Kobeae Fortner.
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lay, no lees than 
ne wending their 

Bey, bearing in 
remains of thoee 

were ae instinct 
ly road this para-

khrough the peit- 
ne late Peter Me
ls Cathedral waa 

had assembled to 
p so universally es- 
rtego in carriages 

to the cemetery.
Messrs. R. P. 

Ltd, T’nos. Earle, 
bait, and Capt. J. 
Ineer Society was

late Dr. Trimble, 
from St. Andrew*» 
Rev Mr. Stephen 

L another large as- 
fal, and the utmost 
Lsed by all. The 
[Wm. Smithe, Sir 
blias. Pooley. Mr. 
FC. Elliott and Mt.

La that of Mrs. C. 
Lrried woman, who 
Uing circumstances, 
Ito the grave by a 
Lthizmg friends.

khort Line

to all points in the 
Ash street wharf, 

[well, ticket. - 
daily at 6: 

neral agent 
•'urtjand, w 
I guides free

lis is decidi 
lise rates arq 
Pullman am 
se bertha are 
the line on express 
ics not run through 

glance at the map 
i the only line pro- 
a protection against 
change of cars be- 

l Omaha or Kansas 
lege of going through 
ind the connections 
imber more than 20 
In Union Depots, af- 
! route to all eastern 
1er line, besides it is 
les the shortest and 
quickest to all points

Whe

mica Suive.

In the world for Cute, 
ks, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Led Hands, Chilblains, 
Eruptions, and poai- 
r no pay required. It 
|b perfect satisfaction, 
1. Price 25 cents per 
5. Langley & Co.d&w

Ite Druggist».

Ingley & Co. are il- 
business and spare no 
I beat of every article 
By have secured the 
prated Dr. King’s New 
Lsumption. The only 
[n for Consumption, 
kreeness, Asthma, Hay 
|or any affection of the 

Sold on a positive 
ottles free. Regular 

3dw

1 ,

m t

|HC
OER

itely Pure.
Aries. A marvel of purifcj, 

lenean. More oconomicsl fch&n 
1 caniivt

wdcra. Sold oiüu in 
Co., 106 Wall-aL, N Y.

i in eo m peti
tes t, short weight, 

i in Can*.
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thtrec y ban ago, three 
rx have the •Mn®

d to

cwn heve the 
perty and paying for all < 
within 20 days will be sol

RICHARD JOHN.
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ption. Orders by meil prompt- 
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TOMBS, MANTEL
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UDCE, PROPRIETOR.
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San Francieco

iPELMAN, DECEASED.
TO CREDITORS.

GIVEN THAT ALL 
le estate ot Thomas Spelman, late 
m Hotel, Kamloops, must he sent 
d Spinks, of Kamloops, before the

Ext cutors.
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ff* disposal of the funds, as he considers it 

impracticable tç apply it to provide 
himself au assistant iu the foreign of- 

EGYPT. fice £or whose salary the reichstag r«:
London, Jan. 4.-Ear R™Bvll'« d". fu8ed to grant a credit, 

cimes to give hie consent to the proposal 8 T on- i
to hold a formal conference on the Egyp- Eekl.n, Jan. 2,-Bismarck, m coo- 
tian question at Paris. He proposes in- vernation with a newspaper eorreapon- 
stead that informal meetings be held at dent to-day, denied that he had any 
the British embassy at Paris, to be pre- personal enmity toward Gladstone. H,i 
sided over by Lord Lyon, British ambas- yaid he viewed with equanimity 
sador, at which other foreign ambassa
dors accredited to France, shall have the 
privilege of taking part in the discussion, 
but not voting.

DELAYED DISPATCHESPROVINCIAL BEEF SUPPLY.SULLI VAN’# LATEST EXPLOITSHIP 3LACMB1È' É. SEED.That a London pill maker has forwarded 
to General WoUeley 10,000 copies of a 
handbill in which: the virtues of his pills 
are extolled in the highest degree. Ac
companying the handbills is the manu 
facturer’» check for £160, which he asks 
Lord Wolseley to award to the first soldier 
of his expedition who shall reach General 
Gordon’s palace at Khartoum and shall 
paste unon its door a copy of the hand
bill

m What Some People Say.Colonist. From «0,000 to 70,000 Head of 

Cattle on the Various 
B. C. Ranches.

The Champion Pugilist Brut
ally Beats a Helpless Girl.

the SailorsHas Trouble with
Who go on Strike.

That Dakota banks have forty-eight 
women cashiers, seventeen of whom were 
Sunday school superintendents, and for 
the past seven years not a single one of 
them has had occasion to go to Canada. 
Let women be admitted to all branches of 
business.

" —a, r:
m

Boston, December 31. — On Sunday 
evening John L Sullivan entered 
Yeaton s saloon, on Washington street, 
and called for supper. Rose Booth, à 
waitress, asked him what he wanted. He 
made an insulting answer, to which the 
girl replied with spirit. Sullivan rose in 
a towering temper and struck her on the 
face with a wet driving glove. He then 
hit her with his clinched fist, cutting an 
ugly gash over the right eye, from which 
the blood spurted out. The girl fell 
heivily on the floor. Not satisfied with 
knocking her out, he commenced picking 
her and caused her very serious injury, 
from which she is reported to t>e still suf
fering acute pains. There was no one in 
the saloon able to undertake the task of 
patting him oiit, so he sat down and cool
ly ate hie supper. His team had been 
standing at the door all the while, and 
when he finished eating the champion 
went outside. and began kicking his 
horses. When this ceased to amuse him 
he got into the vehicle and drove leisurely

When Miss Booth revived she was 
taken home and attended by Dr. Roeth. 
BuHivan oallM upon her yesterday and 
offered to pay all the doctors’ bills ^nd 
make every reparation in his power, and. 
the helpless girl, who is a strangèr in the 
city, was doubtful, when interviewed, as 
to the propriety of prosecuting the 
ardly wretch.

Hearing that a couple of the largest stock 
raisers of the upper country were in the 
city, a reporter of The Colonist called on 
them to have a chat about the beef supply, 
the condition of the animals at present in 
the interior, and the probable effect on the 
market for meat should the weather in 
Washington Territory and Oregon be the 

of killing any large quantities of

Last evening two young seafaring men 
entered this office and presented the editor 
with the following statement of grievances:

SHIP MA Oil IS K. SBJSD,—KKAtiONS VO* 
RKFÜBINO DUTY OX BOARD THE 

ABOVE SHIP.

the
party struggle in England. He eoul i 
have relied upon Lord Beaeonstield 
keep England in accord with the ivst 
of Europe, but what ever Gladstone's 
policy might be it was a matter of lit !.; 
concern to Germany.

London, Jan. 3.—A passenger 
the train that left Gower street for 
King's Cross station a few minutes be
fore the time of the explosion, says he 
saw a man who wore an ulster with a 
fur collar and a soft wide-awake hat 
enter the compartment next to that in 
which he sat. The man carried a

That a missionary, appealing for money
to aid missionary work in Japan, said: That jjew York swells have revived
•‘Food lor the Japanese cost .bout ,nuff.tlkine.
per ?onth, and it will protebW «tmuh Thlt eItraordill„r, effort, are being
youtoliMrn that a I40 » year * made to keep up the price of pew, m
clothed, fed, and educated f $40 y Beecher’s church. The malcontent» should

That the little hand-bags so generally remember that while there is but one 
carried by American women mast go. ine Beeober there wiy t*, m&ny presidential 

•twfàéejM fl- _____ only Parisians who use them are, the eleotionii

dg&HËEsffig
to oorne out im- not gc.wh.ppmgwhenhcreaoMbome of «Ml,*.. on ac

-.1. SedBuik.- Be replied that he «hot was he replied whatl" ”ve n“nute* „mnt of grooms being snowbound. A
dWndw ,oon » he fired it he mg to five hour, of fun 1 . . fash.on.ble wedding, .« to have
otige, out, bet that was the last Theta Baltimore paper roy. that foiJn ptoce Thuraday night at Trinity

been’of Tim. An exploring party went .lone put up the part season 14,0)9,0<*l ehureh, the contracting partie, being 
Into fata ataiVa few minutes afterward, tv can, of peachra, 2,000 000 cans ofpeas, LieutenaDt John S. Parke of the Twenty 
takèf Mm,out, b«t Paul copld not be 300,000 cane of string beans, 100,OOOscans graj Infantry, stationed at Sidney, Nab.,

*' found "it «thought that after firing hi, ,,f pear,, 3,000,000 can, of tomatoes, and and Mi» Henrietta Brooke,' daughter of 
ahothe started? in go out of the mine the 1,000,000 can, offrait, and other vege- Uo-a Brooke of Portland. The groom 

, 1 WM'bAhafSeen aconatomed to for the table,. etartéd in good time, but ia now hibernât
,1 , \few week, he:had been working in the That it i, aaid that by general conaent iDg at Walla Walla.

mine, and thfitbwaold be to the direction tpe |at4 Lord Mayor of ^.ondon, Mr ,, That the Greenwich Observatory began 
hoi to'which the fire waa_ raging. Finding Alderman Fowler, waa the moat popular , the [1UW system of uni venial wine Vi

i Ada lifcwg- Nocked with the flames, he cpp,f magistrate of recent times. It la Deo.,3.
•Vo deflkFteoame'bewHdered, lost his way calculated that ae many aa 6,000 gpeete j Qonld’a income is said to

I and succumbed, Hp Hare,_a wife at were entertained at dinner at the Mansion wfoOQOOO a year, and it is said
- iWefHllgtqn «Mr; ***£<*« «**_ House last year and 9,000 more at brti, Wv year,

htwto and other entertainments. ago b^$40,000,000 to 160,000,pOO.

. tfortii Light'mafia, few passengers and little

• ^SS- ^ Î3 .t4»r A Th. U,.ck.»e .tiU oneofthe syndicat8 wh0 =ontro, a large
nut itout, hutit made » sudden flare and , . . , Aeciared -- 8he would ueto, andahe grieved constantly over the that au the statements contained continues, thou«h there ia now the proa ü f tbti victoria meat supply, was
Kd tihem.atfopt of tb* lire, and they ,he Luld do ”• anA.he w« victim, of faahioi, unttl her health gave "Z^bore are true; that they tried to peat that it will be remed during the next „„ the oriental. Their much is
retreated on th* quick march. By the ^ , , d sbe ieave8 five way to the strain. reach Victoria in time to hand the paper to couple of days. On Sunday throe miles situated ftt Douglass lake, and compnses

X‘ white minei» got to the fire it “ ..Kood M her That the syndicate that was to take the the oljce magiBtrate; but that the captain remained to be cut through before the pas- ahoat 32.00U acres, on which arc at present
T w^Thewad control, as it had spread with cllll(lrOD- . . . tMir Great Eastern to Now Orleans has run woula not put them ashore at Esquimalt sage of trams could proceed, and yesterday something like 16,000 head of cattie. Dur-
' MikWtninff like raoiditv. The sheet of That the light of an electric lamp trav- ghort of and has an agent in New Or- untji 3 o’clock, and that having to walk to there still remained one mile. The appar- ing the past year 22,000 acres of this have

ngnwikffg^.^ ^ have reached at least 60 els at the rate of 187,200 miles per second. lnanH trying to raise money to complete 1 victoria they arrived too late to see Mr. ent slowness of the work of releasing the been fenced in iu order to preserve the
6Wiv» the surface lighting up the The velocity of the light of the sun is tfae project. Johnson. Being unable to stay over night, line c»n be understood when it is known bunch-grass for winter use. The custom of

.. fL mil«a - PaAof the nit head 187,500 miles per second, aud that of a Thftt there is now deposited in the Post- lest they should be handed over as deserters, that it ia not merely a simple block of nearly all stock raisars in the interior has
rwmoveâünd the ventilating fan petroleum lamp 186.700. office gavinga Bank of Canada $13,989,- the young men ^aid they would have to gnoWf but the rain falling after the snow, been to allow the stock to eat the bunch-

feïl s nrey to thedevonring flames. That an infant wea buried alive at Bel- 134- an inoreaae of #1,500,000 over l«rt .alt ba-k without awing Mr Johnaonaml and then freezing again, converted the graaa until now ,t la hut diMppearmgwud
SrtZTJere at once taken to attempt to fart on the 11th ult. It waa heard to -ear and the largeat amount since the so left the document at the C%°nlf‘ enow into a compact mass of ice trom , few yeara will eee It a thing of-the part

-■jÆSSrSSkzss aa- —* - ^bssassucsee ssuasusAJ-rsS5S&Ï «-“rrSas-asst: RatrasrasKva;toiasarunrLn-a ttsgSAvtsms"«W the “SUra^ngleTcochman" pl^to of ^e>enta of the ulntly child- water! I. theat.temcnt laau^phbtocj throà‘h mail reach here able t0 t£r„ out the atock at the begin^

.SrSE'iSRxr- a™, L‘-V,!r"'‘- yssss aitsssaiar^e, mgFff tile No^4ah»«, and » That the captain of the Salvation Army SttrreyMpnb|iC Meeting—Pros- | been brought into Portland from the in a few years a lesser number will have

ZL x-j&ts. ssirâMA^ïs; s.ï.aaa^.t
N. 41-hHft to flood the That the new jaol at New Westminster and[freeholder 1AR4. for the I Go’s train. has arrived from the east, and people their winter feeding ground. Mr. tBeak

MUlarreem . ' —. - will coat #35.000. Now for a new jaol at on Monday eve g, " v ’ i.ru,. cf a Mr E G Prior is about once more, generally are becoming weary of waiting did not think, even though there should
: *** ?!?* Victoria. purp^ ie®“°g tbe boundsr,ee Cf 1 aJ[; rapidly refining atrength. fôTlU The next trouble to fear i. that of be a large detraction of atook in Oregon

MrAakuat of1 explosions fram the gas 'Hiat a land n'id611” feetl” “ odN* W Brown waa voted to the Mrs. Stevens and Mies Stevena, rife . washout on the road from the audden and Washington, that there would^ be

-n-__ -ro""d the » cheaper and better method o storei, work- "d * ^ thebou^dariea’ of the pro- Milwaukee and St. Paul railway waa a At the second annual meeting of the diminished by the recent atorma. There
torniurfir’tlunufcu ¥ „ ..—vti have shoP ,nd hot6t lighting than P ' d Hall'» Prairie school district eha'I paaaeuger by the G. W. Elder from San board of underwriters, held at Heister had been years in which the Ices o

. ltoTtodVi^tmong tome rub-1 That Welch, Rithet k Co., agente for he [" thé to^rn aa the municipal w.rd No 5. | Francmco ^ man & Co.', office yeaterd.y, the fol- waa large, notably, the -inter of
Ri*h aÉFhu» ignited the brstiice. Umpenal ïnsurancc Go., have wttied commencinc at the iron post on the Hon. J. W. Trutch will lhave for Ot- lowing named rate collectors were elected 1879-80; but what.generally saved the
6 . Chinaman ha. made a stevenaon a claim, promptly and v£ oo J J following taw. on Monday next upon oEcial bnal- Me«™. R. Hall, H F Hei.terman Robt in Bntiah c"l“-»b^ was the inten.e cold.

L wZL nnt of the wav comer, I hberafiy, ra.hLramation.l bonndarv line eaat to neaa. Ward, U T. Johnaton, C E. Rcnouf. The .now fell fine aa powder and the m-
beir food (whielb is aaid to be That Hall & Goepeh agents for the i„teraection of the half section line Mr. Reid, M. P., aud Mil. Reid will Mr. A. W. Jones waa re-elected inspector, creaae m depth waa very gradimL It very
done) and that the fire has Liverpool, London and Globe, have eettied ne nortb through seqtBns 3, 10, IB, leave for Ottawa to day. It » reaolved to submit to the com seldom waa more than fifteen inches, and

beyond the limits expected and Robert Stevenson s fire claim m ful townehm 7 thence ^olloXng raid half Major Rogers will return to Burrard p,„ie. a scheme for a salvage corps to be in th.t depth and up ‘° tw° leet

i-sersuss.1., Kiÿ’sRSisrss? b.* a
^iSjaittthKw-T-isesïiï: iisWAVv «-tsaas; ^.-sirsss sTa-a-rï-stsrs hezessa,acses.-s.-iysrtis F<r 'sFFr,™-lsrLlTea in eiteot, and known to I That in 1809 there were not 150 Protort- me ^ceZüylànd the prospecta for K. Pooley, M.P.P., Capt. Jordan of the ^ MIt The document recommends that token np hy the eaUle and horee rararog 
ree uuantifciee of gaa, which re- I ant paatora m Fronce; now there are 900, e Mtdement are looklfig bright. There ship Belvidere and CapL Smith of the civil juriadietion be taken out of the industry. If avur an ex to naive mu

riTio remove, and handing Atoacc, 1,200. ™ .tiUqnito. num^rofehoito legation, ateim.hip Barnard C^e,leave fo, N. band, of tho« at present poeaeaeing the aupplywa. grown to BnUtoColum^'t
thTrannlv of air baa been ehut That Geneva, N. T., paya a reward of 50 . ^ ,hj neighborhood and intend- naimo this morning at 9 o dock. Mme; that the said power be vested in a would have to be on the island» along the
h«tom«taheDlL»Zt Anymo centoin ever, case of a fire, fo, the first ■ ^*"tttoro.iUbLwecom^. There i, a Mr. Cowan, M. P. P., U at the Ori- pe*m to be apeoiallv appointed, and that ooMt. When Mr. B first came to the

are the ahum sent to the central office by tele- “«^"n^o, Je «tobliehment of a entai.    Cf «ÇV. conntr, he brought from W«hmgtou
BW- "f. nf nhone. 8 opening 1 ., f tu Qamo_ ------------ --------------- to vacate the mission be accepted as con- Territory to the mainland of British Go-^kÏÜ, MdJZil these That Jack Fret having auoceededin kill- have regular Ll oom- St. James- ChUrcli. dndve to the restoration of peace and a V»g. number ofaheefo hot th^e

*b aeavn or uéw I ine off all the winter roses, wall flowers, with New Westminster once a | ------- order. were killed to such an extent by
th_M, the Wei-I chrysanthemums,violets,crocnses.rhoodden- Hbnry T Thrift, This pretty little church, situated on —. . T , . . and other animals that he was glad to
*ï?ll lJ”matariallv de- dîmeeT fillies, honeyauoklea, aunflowere, Hall’s Prairie Surrey Ouebec street Jamee Bay, will aeon be Tb* Victoria Cofim,at i annual number, go out of the business. The coyote la the

lliienea will be mater al y I —potrtoea,^cabbages, end other HL y rLdvfor occupation, there being bet the iaiued January let, waa a double sheet „malieat apecimen of wolf, though it re-
• _D ori, b. a 1 delicato planta, fare retired from too prov- MBrtee. towel to fiuiah and theeiling and varatoh- filled throughout with matter of mtereat quire, e couple of doge to .ucceasfully
eeent wrlting It ren oniy ee duetora and palmleaf fana - f th„ ^ The interior has plain - P*!"» of "hom the *ho,e Province may ^fo one They very prudently remain
waiaetiire aa to the full extent ng^n in demand. —' o „ . °8na „nh^.rk waLorting wd open w5 be proud.-Port /nWti»«w=er. outoide of nfle .hot, but are very duatrac

That the Royal Iuaurance Company have Bark Majestic »rriv«i at San Francisco I ^ ( len_th nf foe church being ------ -. ” _ w tive aa soon aa the herdsmen's backs are
promptly end liberally settled the demand from Nanaimo on the 2nd mat. , The boJ„ ,,f tbe church ia 34x _,p RBH,:Hr P !f‘ eteam8l"P * IH ; turned. Theee animals do not interfere
of the Belmont Company for damage by Norwegian bark Magne, 79 dgya from with seating capacity of about 260. Elder had a quick passage, 67 hours, and witj, the larger kinds of atock.

Melbourne, arrived yesterday under eon- .»'‘h he aide of brought 180 ton. for Victoria, part of M| Beak-iU probably make Victoria
That -ignment to Robt. Ward & Co. Zhkh “ he organ loft, 12 feet aquare, whicE vra. 1,000 keg, of powder for A. h|, ent home now, in order tolook

Steamship G. W. Elder, 66 hours from and shape. The vertr, to Ooderdonk._______ ____________ aftef the intereat. of the syndicate of
San Fiwncieco, arrivcde8^er_.^y underneath the tower, and ia also 12 feet For ths North.—The atcamer Otter which he ih a member,
ing and sailed o o p square. The building, when everything ^ Nanaimo, and paeeengere for north-
fc^JDOï?' „ K^kkiohi Anwn the Pa- ie complete, will be a very pretty ehureh, ern porta will leave for that point by

The AlexarMer broug laden and will no doubt acquire a congregation Wednesday's steamer, connecting there
dfic Slope last night from the Inlet, laden <w&ieM to 6„ it] „ H i, theoniy on. with ,be Otter.
"niXfitoh barkentine Elire arrived in I within a large radius Archdereor. Shriven

Royal Road» Sunday night from Callao.
She will load lumber at Heating» Mills.

British bark Martha from Victoria ar
rived at Sydney. Nov. 16th.

Hawaiian bark T. R. Foater, from \ lc 
tor», arrived at Sydney Nov. 20.

The Rover of the Seas waa towed into 
Welch Rithet A Ce.’a wharf from Royal 
Roads yesterday by the Alexander.

The bark St. Lawrence, lying at Sail 
Francisco, to probably the oldest Teasel 
on the coast. She waa constructed of 
oak, over a hundred years ago, and in 
early day. she used to be engaged in toe 
Eaat India trade. Her model resembles 
very much that of a wash tub. She re
cently .ailed from Puget Sound with a 
cargo of lumber for Sydney: When sev
eral days out it waa found that the vessel 
waa strained forward of the mainmast, and 

into San Francisco in a

laOMi aad Provincial Hews.
From tile Dutiv Cotonwt, Janrmm 4.

’ TSE WBLLITOTON F1HE.

Fgrtkrr Parliralars of the His-
aster.

y
iü

■P To H. M's Magistrate, Victoria :
1— Insufficient food.
2— Being refused clothee and boots, there 

being plenty aboard (being informed by the 
steward that the captain had plenty of
clothes and boo» *ft).

3— The captain hnew fce y
ffp6 uv Wedrfiwdlay; Mat Broc 

orders to iriàn thé windlass, 
hand a Refused ; having: two hours' anchor 
watch tç keep apd working*11 day, then to 
go and heave up the anchor ip the snow 
without Oilskins, and also having wet feet, 
there being no stove in the ioretiwtie te dry 
anything, should we happen to be wet. 
Many other reasons, such as the fore and 
mainmast*, mizen upper topsail yards and 
topmast riggings are in a most dilapidated 
condition; those the captait Owns ate rotten. 
There is also a steam donkey aboard in the 
place of three or four men, and the captain 
says it is of no use being leaky. «

Lastlv—Wo don’t know what we signed, 
there has been no articles in the fore-

means TONQUIN.
Paris, Jan. 4.—An official dispatch 

from Hanoi says General Negrier defeated 
6000 Chinese troops, at a distance of one 
day’s journey east of Chu. Details of the 
fight are not given. Two transports with 
French reinforcements have arrived at 
Hai Phong.

TSTPITY-SIX
YKAB.

MB. THADDBC8 HABPEB

was found at the Driard, and in reply to 
question» said that he had left the upper 
country about a week ago, at tfliich tihie 
there was little snow, ahd a letter dated the 
30th t>eo., stated that everything was then 
all right with the stock. Mr. Harper has 
bèen in the country for the last 25 years. 
He has been one of the largeat growers of 
stock, and at the present time has about 
4,000 head on the ranches in the neighbor-1 
hood of Kamloops. He did not think 
the severe weather that had recently visited 
the neighboring states would prevail ii^ the 
upper country, though there 
tainty about it. The ^ 
between the 20th of December and the :20th 
of January, and if nothing serious occurred 
up to the latter date, stockmen rested easy, 
for they could make certain that their bands 
were. safe. With reference tb the peririhing 
of large numbers of cattle from hunger in 
Oregon, Mr. Harper said that even though 
they were without food for two or three 
weeks cattie would not saticumb; in fact 
they wontd* live until all their accumulation 
of fat had disappeared and there was noth
ing left but skin and bone. Their vitality 
having all left them they would then die. If 
a Chinook prevailed, the probability is the 
loss of cattle across the line would be small.

.. *»iy -.m
SBttklyin-an

Mis FRIDAY, J.

Issued eveiy fiidayTHE SOUDAN.
London, Jart, 4.—General Wolsely 

telegraphs that the Staffordshire regiment 
has been rowed over the Geritidid catar
act, ahd is encamping at Hamdab. He 

have a force at that point, ready 
for an advance on the Mouaair country. 
He says everything ie going well.

ITALY.
Rome, Jan 4.—ie reported that the 

ministerial council yesterday had under 
consideration an offensive and defensive 
alliance with England, the latter guar
anteeing to support Italy’s annexations of 
Tripoli in return for Italy's support of 
England in Egypt.

cel, apparently of considerable weight, 
wrapped in a cloth of American manu
facture. Shortly after tbe train left 
Gower street the man let down the 
window of the compartment with a 
loud slam, got out at Farrington street 
and walked away. He was then with
out the parcel The passenger thought 
the stranger had forgotten it., and look
ed over the partition between thp • :,i- 
partmenls and discovered the patbei.

Gladstone is slightly better to dav. 
He wilt retire to Hawarden Castle 
after ^ttqnijing the cabinet counci! this 
afternoon, ami will remain there until 
his health ia restored.

London, Jan. 5—The Berlin eorn-s- 
pondent of the Standard says tic.: i!, 
German expedition to the Conge coun
ty, under Schultz, has been ohîigeh to 
relinquish the undertaking owing to 
the scarcity of the Boers and the oppo
sition of Europeans,'who are apprehen
sive that Germany contemplates m.ik- 
in a further annexation of terntô'y.

The same correspondent says ci/.u 
America is making preparations to 
dispatch war vessels to West A :. to 
prevent the sudden -occupancy of flu 

.Congo, bv the Portuguese, should iiii.1 
be attempted.

London, Jan. 3.—Strong dissatisfac
tion with the present land laws is ft it 
in Wales, and vigorous agitation 
been inaugurated there, wich a hope of 
obtaining a land act similar to that 

in farce in Ireland. Large

■ y D. W
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tiONfcD BY THXtiRBW:
Charles McLennan, AeMUe Crornbei, 

Joseph Blackburn, Joeeph Mafil, Fabrien 
Gahes, Jean- Bran, John Moses, Joseph 
Dennis, Edmund Maron, William Ben, 
Wilfiam Bussell, Jamee Sherrington.

r
EUROPE.

London, ‘jàh: 4.—Une section of the 
cabinet opposes thè advice of Earl Derby% 
colonial secretary, to accept the offer of 
America to admit raw sugar from the 
British West. Indies on condition that a 
reduction of 50 per cent, be allowed in 
favor of American goods imported 
the British West Indies. The commercial 
department of the foreign office has been 
ordered to prepare a report upon the re
sults to the customs revenue of the West 
Indies likely to arise from a- reduction 
of duties upon American goods.

Paris, Jan. 3—Rochefort has visited 
LAuise Michael, whose mind seems to 
have given away. She has visions of a 
soldier coming to arrest her and heat’s 

through the night, announcing de
tails of her trial and sentence. Rochefort 
attributes her terrible condition to the 
two years’ solitary confinement.

Madrid, Jan. 4—Official statistics show 
that 673 corpses have been recovered 
from the rums caused by the terrible 
earthquakes in the province of Grenada, 
and 268 in Alliama. At Albunnelas 1400 
houaes were destroyed, 160 persons killed 
and 260 injured. At Arenas del Rey 135 
were killed.

Corre&pondencia Espana Eidugyen says 
the power* have been informed by 
cular that Spain has annexed territory on 
the west coast of Africa, between capes 
Marejon and Deete.

London, Jan. 6—The St. James Gazette 
asserts to-day that Bismarck has suggest
ed the cession to Germany by England of 
the island of Heligoland, in return for 
the withdrawal of Germany’s claims in 
New Guinea. Heligoland is near the 
mouth of the rivers Elbe aud Weser and 
ie a watering place of note. The statement 
is considered exceedingly doubtful. Ru- 

of thia kind tend to show the pre-

T%e Blockade.

MB. CH*S. BEAK,

■Ü
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ber&of farmers have joined the Eng
lish farmers’ alliance, and a 
league is now in process of formation. 
Parnell promises to support this agita
tion, He has written a letter, saying 
the farmers of England, * Wales and 
Scotland will accept nothing lees than 
the Irish act, with an additional provi
sion that rents shall no be chargeable 
on improvements made by tenants.

Paris, Jan. 3.—Gaulois says the 
date of tbe Paris conférence will 
be fixed until tbe close of the con
ference at Berlin. Count You Hatz 
feld, secretary of foreign affairs, is still 
unable to resume his duties. Bismarck 
will therefore be obliged to attend tbo 
conference to a close, and will then 
take his wifo to Italy. It is stated that 
he will meet tb» French premier. Fer
ry, in the strictest secrecy*; probably at 
some Swiss village, and will discuss 
with him a basis for the Paris confer-
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sent tension of the public mind.
The report that Germany intends to 

disregard the presence of the British flag 
recently unfurled at St. Lucia Bay on the 
east coast of Africa, is doubted by all 
prominent politicians.
YPams, Jan 6.— Thousands of persons 
visited Gambetta's house at Ville DeAvery 
yesterday. Speeches 
throng of visitors by Paul Bert, the well 
known republican leader, and others, eu- 
h gizing Gambetta's policy of revenge. 
The sentiments were loudly applauded, 
and the people enthusiastically shouted, 

“Vive la

I
From the DatfJ

Fatal AmMcb
70,000, which was abçuE 
west of the Rockies wouldfc

rd f
(Special t

Spences B:

sÈUtfRÏ
«-fan gu".nj

made to the
Paris, Jan. 3.— Le Boire states that

Prime Minister Ferry has entered 
an agreement with Germany, Austria 
and Russia, under which these powers 
will take common measures against 
the anarchist propaganda in the army 
and the navy. During December police 
searched barracks throughout France, 
and the lodgings of officers, and opened 
letters of officers.

-
the

- and
.■M

m c.

“Vive Alsace-Lorraine,” and 
Nation Française.”

i *sai
JF

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Jan. 5.—Bertha Wieland, 

the daughter of John Wieland, proprietor 
of the Philadelphia Brewery, whose death 
was reported last night, died this afternoon. 
Her death was the result of bums received 
while aiding her father to rescue her brother 
from flames caused by the ignition of a can 
of coal oil. She was aged 22 years.

t output was

The quarterly 
terdny. Among t 

~S. 0. Baker, M. 
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the efficient eecrej 
templates retiring J 
be severely felt-bfl 
will be difficult to I

3.—The cabinet hasLondon, Jan. 
postponed its decision regarding tue 
request of Earl Spencer, lord lieuten
ant of Ireland, for tbe reward of the 
crime act. Both Gladstone and Cham
berlain are opposed to the renewal. 
Campbell Cannerman, chief secretary 
fore Ireland, was instructed to make a 
further report on the condition of Ire
land.

Md-. v'F* ÎF
eitj djjE'-

when it will be subdued 
placed in working orderP®

thing is oertain, that tore untortu

-jet HL'it £££:»
rrally, »e it wlU pot a number uf men

EASTERN STATES.
Nkw York, Jan. 4.—Occupants of 

Ashton flats, Leadington avenue, were 
startled early thia morning by two pistol 
shots. Mrs. Tanezky rushed from a room 
with blood flowing from a wound in her 
head. “He haa shot me and killed him
self,” the lady cried. A gentleman entered 
the apartment and found on the floor io a 
pool of blood, Dr. Tanszky, a very well 
known physician of this city. The lady’s 
wound was not dangerous, but she was 
prostrated by the shock, 
was removed to the Presbyterian hospital, 
where he returned to consciousness. He 
asked to be taken home, and when re
fused, he jumped out of bed and made a 
rush for a window. He evidenced other 
signs of insanity. It ia thought the doc
tor will soon recover. No cause except 
insanity can be suggested for the act. Dr. 
Tanszky is well known as an expert in in
sanity, aud recently read an exhaustive 
essay on lunacy and its crimes, before a 
medico-legal society.

Hardknbubg, Ind., Jan. 5.—Jacob 
Michaels, a prominent church member, 
having been discovered in forging an 
order by which he got $100, shot himself 
dead in the presence of the constable sent 
to arreet him.

Bprinofirld, O., Jan 5.—Rev. John 
Maxwell hung himself in the county jail 
yesterday with a towel, and was found 
dead when his breakfast waa brought. On 
November 26th last, Maxwell murdered 
his three children by poisoning, and at
tempted suicide at that time, but recover
ed and waa lodged in jail. His actions 
since hie arrest have induced the bqjjef 
that he was insane.

' fire.

When you see a man 
Near a stove, 

Sprawling all his limbs 
Near and far,

twice the room 
at he ought,

And for others* rights 
Caring naught,

You may judge his mind's

That he's drunk—or else, 
He’s a hog.

ment r, j
n the burning mine np to 
afternoon «bite that all the

jptjHrT J- Bryden, will keep the 
i«Ueà op fox a few week», and if 
ASaneteam jets do not extinguish 
trees, resort will then be had te 
g the mine.

ifc*a» believed the fire wee being j priest of Newfoundland, %

__ IzfSSTttt H“be
•d '•••••-«■** Pe°*,e 8Br- I gremre raptdlT ^ P'°'

That “what whistle is that?” asked 
Sunday.

Bremen, Jan. 3.—-Bremen and 
Hamburg firms assert that a corps of 
Hussars under English officers is raid
ing near German posts in Africa, and 
preventing natives from braiding Utere.

London, Jan. 3.—it is learned that 
Ferry is opposed to Belgium having 
exclusive suzerainty over the Congo 
state, and is demanding that France 
have a share.

Paris, Jan.
France’s Egyptian proposals advocate 
the making of a loan to be controlled, 
if not guaranteed, by the power*.

CHINA.
Paris, Jau 2.—Éigaro reports that a 

Chinese gunboat, trying to force the 
blockade of Formbea, was captured off 
Sai Wan Foo, by the French .gunboat 
LaGallissoniere. It had fourteen Eng
lishmen among the crew.

The Commercial Hotel Skipper.

The Wellington Colliery Fire.
Taking

(Eielusive to Tbe Colonist.)
Nanai*o, Jan. 6

Abrbst.—The police received a tele- Everything is* quiet at the mine. No 
gram from Nanaimo yesterday afternoon eXpi08i0uB have taken place recently^ 
with instruction» to arreet a man named gtroBg hope» are entertained that the fire 
McIntyre, charged with malicious injury ig gradually being subdued. Gas is 
to property. A couple of officers pro- escaping through the covering of No. 4 
ceeded to the dock, and on the arrival of 8h&ft an^ B constant watch is kept there 
the Amelia Officer Sheppard took in 
charge a man answering the name and 
description given

■ji-

have charge of this congregation.
The church will probably be opened some
time next week. The total ooet of the 
building and furnishing will,be about 
$3,500, Mr. De la Penotiere being the 
architect. _______ _

Greek vs. Gbbsk.—On Sunday night 
between 11 and 12 o’clock, Officers Btuart 
and Welch heard of a row at the fisher
men’s cabins near the Albion Iron’Works. Sübboonded.—The water on the low
Proceeding there they found tiro Greeto lyimz land at Jamee Bay, between Kingston 
fighting outside one of the Cabins witn ^ Superior street, is a foot or two deep.
nothing but their pants on, surrounded by *uu 1 ^________
a large crowd. The officer* had some diffi
culty in securing their men, and in the 
scuffle Officer Stuart's watch and chain Was 
snatched from his pocket by one Cf -the 
prisoners and handed to one of the crowd.
The prisoner’s clothes were afterwards sent 
up by their friends. In court yesterday 
morning at the trial, one of the men com
ing out of the dock handed him the miss
ing articles, saying that he had kept them 
for him, at which the officer was extremely 
obliged, as the chain is a valuable gold one, 
and a present, but said he would prefer to 
keep them in his own possession. The 
prisoners were each fined $10.

Burns & Co.
retired from this old and well established 
firm and is succeeded by Messrs. John 
Nicholles and G. E. Renouf, young men 
who have been long engaged in reeponei- 
ble positions in this city, who bring capi
tal, experience and ability to the new firm.
The firm will shortly remove to the syndi
cate's new brick block ou ^Tatee street, 
while a handsome block is In course of 
construction for them on the site of their 
present premises, comer of Broad and 
Yates street. All whe have dealt with 
the old may deal with the new firm with 

. confidence.

Dr. Trimble’s Funeral. —Fulldwinjg is 
a list of the friinds of the late Dr Trim
ble who acted as pallbearers at his funeral:

P O. H. Donations ran DacrMH.ro - «on. W. Smiths, SI, M_Bp ^gbie Mr.
X iCm,. W-Ttjharire, Hon. A. O. Elliott, 

the Misses Dunsmuir,.dolls, toys and and Mr. John Kutta.
sweetmeat, for each of thecbddreu; h»nd• CHANoen Hands.—The young firm of 
kerchiefs and eandirn from Mr. Andean, Melcalfe Broa hare bought out the bust-
Mr. Waller, Mrs. Thornton Fell, sweet m.M of Urjah Nelaon & Co., Yates alrsst, 
meats; Dr. Milne, box sweet car»". ”r and wiil c,mtinue it and also the business 
cNm“b;t’N^lm^,^P^ ôi oa Johnson street. ^

applee and mixed cakes and some figs, Thb qracb—The steam schooner Dol- 
nute and raisins; Mr. Payne, sopie candies hin wag bugy ,j&y ye8teraay in pump- 
and apples and cutting the childrens hair; ■ the water out of th6 Grace. She will 
Mrs. Hartnagle, iced cake and goose for be haule<i on L^ng-, ways and repaired 
New Year’s; van Yolkeuburgh, a goose. tho underwriters bearing the cost.

Ovkr the Bank.—While a number of , . . . » • _• T __à,,,, Van Vnlkanhiiro * Thk rescuers were but four miles from

ssssasa fss
number fell overeSto crib work at the from 4 to 40 feet deep, 
north aide of the bridge. Falling between 
the bank and the woodwork, on its back, 
it could not moTe, and it was thought 
had broken its spine. Quite a crowd col- 
looted and offered adriee, a real estate 
man suggesting that It be out up and sold, 
while an engineer offered some yemarks 
as to the best way to raise it. After com 
siderable trouble some ropes were fastened 
round it, and with a long and strong pull 
it waa placed on ita feet, and got oat of 
its uncomfortable quarters.

Tee Wests la.—The heary rain» of the 
part few day* has flooded,the, draine in all

and the water is flowing over the road À 
little attention from the street committee is 
necessary.

will

riilat 1 Dr. Tanszky
— Wilmington Star.

Thftt two children were recently badly 
burned at Nanaimo by grate fires.

That Dr. McDonald, a Roman Catholic 
was fired at by 
r Grace. The

to prevent it being ignited.

Marine.

Bark Rover of the^Seas will discharge 
at Welch, Rithet & Co.'s wharf to-day 
and following days.

FOREIGN MEW# AMD GOSSIP.

A church congress will be held in 
1885 at Portsmouth, Eng.

A Gutenberg bible was recently sold 
in London for $19,500.

Egypt’s cotton crop ia one of the 
largeat ever rained, and will probably 
exceed 3,250,000 cantars.

The crofter tenants of the Duke of 
Argyll refused to pay rent, and lie ask
ed for a force of marines.

most powerful imprecation 
which the inhabitants of Crete uttered 
against aa.enemy waa: “Xe gods; give 
him bad habits.”

The Emperor of Austria ia noted for 
having the largest collection of pipes 
in Europe. Royal BtàtèVnànahip seems 
to'run this sort ofihirig.
The German Reichstag will this winter 

discuss the abolition of capitol punish
ment There is a gieat deal of public 
sentiment in Germany in favor of the 
exchange.

Tbe good templars are very active in 
nearly all parts of Swedeu at present, 
and blue ribbons, the. emblem of the 
order, are to bo seen in the streets 
everywhere.

The floor of *n immense ball-rpom 
and concert room,' recently constructed 
at Margate, tbe noted Ënglish water
ing-place, is of oak, resting on India 
rubber. It is expected to give an extra 
spring to the “light fantastic toe.”

They make a distinction in England 
between the people and the working 
classes. Among the festivities at Ripon 
upon the return of the late Viceroy of 
India there will be, it is announced, a 
lunch for 800 “people” and a tea for 
the “working classes.”

In the leading production of differ
ent countries Spain holds the first place 
the amount reaching some 120,000 tons 
iiPone year, or one-sixth more than 
America, which comes next on the list 
while Germany follows some 90,000 
Of Spain’s total productions, gome 67,- 
000 tons are derived from one district, 
that of Linares, in which more than 
800 minus are registered.

Further examination of tbe pier of 
tbo London bridge at which the explo
sion took place, shows "that a piece of 

The Sam Jose Times-Mercury. —Mr. granite five inches long, close in the 
Robt. Lipeett has placed os under obliga- crack where the nailp were found, was

to&SBlrSEil ?3AS.S&iSX55i
Zu^itooro ^ro,sLto? 5*fiSe ^EffreMUdwilh U*™tng itbe break, in the mureuy, or tl« cor-

nrs&î li’.isr: ®
Ta. weather through Oregon lia. mod that the enterprise of the proprietor la *&« VT, “

eratod, a^dreo. a^dio. imXp^arin,. apprroiated b, hi. falloir citizens. f weaken the bridge.

z
3.—Le Paris says

Lai

The steamer yd 
ceedmgly large nl 
▼arien» matter beil 
office staff as a cod 
to their utmost] 
letters were assorl 
ae wefi as a large] 
aamber of bags ofl 
be aseorted. The! 
presents a rathe 
with tecks of papa 
around and pile» I 
ready to be forwd 
staff has worked! 
sad no confusion I 
been experienced

led eBcks of mailj 
Tacoma and a com 
ever on to-day’s] 
forwarding it in I 
eetrfd hsve been j 
to a heap, ib«j 
tike here a conad

NormanHouse Sanitation. — Dr. 
devers, who recently lectured on house 
sanitation in London, said theoniy way to 

healthy houses in future was to 
place new dwellings under the stringent 
conditions nf an Act ot-p&rliament, and 
existing dwellings would have to be large
ly rebuilt. An interesting discussion fol
lowed, and a vote of • thanks to the 
lecturer, moved by Sir William Robinson 
and seconded by Surgeon General Per
kins, was unanimously carried.

ThBt'MttoR; founder of the German | one gentlemBn of another on
PoqumA, Bontb Africa, ,t j»» the wail boat. She is just 
P>• He has documents mjming eaa the reply.

e 01 San^nüÿC1ti^ught That a librarian, in arranging his book.
refuse to recog- aooording to their subject matter, put 

“Irish Bulls" under the head of agnoul- 
tond.

...... ____ Toronto says I That the red-headed woodpecker's time
That a drepatoh iram J-*°nta rt 7 • hM come For , ^ener»tion he haa had 

While ail children »«e playing bro* L g„0d time in the cherry trees, and 
Wednesday, among the fatted grubs, as nobody want
S3- announces that ed to eat him But now the fashionable 
Octilt H^elt Sgn secretary, is con- women are after his plumage. 
tnStWitotrt. an* will probably preside over The Rev. Robert Hall, when asked 

* thA flàmrm oonferenoe, which reopens Jan- I how many sermons a preacher could pre-
eary 6. ™____ • pare in a week, replied: “If he is a man

Ttreha manifesto has been issued by eon- of pre-eminent ability, one ; if he is a man 
aerratiye members of tiie French senate. It of ordinary ability, two; is he lean aaa, 
rebroaohes the repubiioan goyernment for rty.." 

il” Ita OTStemktlii war on rtligion, for extrava- That a baker stepped on the ice Sunday 
-e.. il gant expenditure onâ rainons foreign ad- rolled 0,en orer,

'.y«*re..- That copper is a drug in the eastern
' - ■ That witch wqsM serrieee are increasing aud brass is a drag here.

„ J, flti* Cfetrod “rtub”*68 thl“ — held» i high ra^k in the other world.

* "*rtresyreggaggs» 5Si "**'***”
■ tortEetowseskctildren mediome, beliey- That candidates for croie honor, are 

"* ÎStoffiTSSeyMprayer. There haye hunting np old acquaintance, and wishing 
’ „ , .them the complimenU ot the

- ■ — 1 for' printers* apprentioes 'That the price of gas in Pittsburg,
in 8t. Petereburg. Penn , is 16 cents per thousand feet.

That ill ere is said to be a swell in Paris whew! what acentraat.
Who- fifS original resources haying been That hi1M Forteecue's clerer letter, 
limgsiMeti éâtiêpated, Bv»» handaomcly on which wsa read at the trial, was copied 

, U e5n*W*»m bff *h prevenae, whom he from .,RutledRe’a Shilling Complete Let- 
introdmoed into society. ter Writer,” in substance.

That » restaurant has made itself
aamndfrlTf bv. tfae introduction of portable 
eK3to Uomk Which are set upon each

• provided with umbrella 
ttoey temdre, *tite s soft glow on tbe faces of the 
•ay^tonthe |d»tee and

<iL-»H4!

November. It "is conseq 
^L^SatLadonofSsuU 

1K Imciabay.
she put
leaking condition. A large force of 
are now at work on her putting- in 
timbers and otherwise strengthening her. A meeting of James C. Johnsoni 

creditors will be held on Friday at 2 
o'clock. He ia supposed to owe. outFide 
of the mortgage, about $3,000. Tbo ras
cal fairly stripped hia pretty little wifeoi 
all her valuable property before leaving, 
and she has followed him, revolver in 
hand, to make him disgorge or suffer thu 
consequences. Johnson has involved oear 
ly all his relatives. Taken all in nil 
case ie one of the most heartless that has 
come under our notice.

Fire Losses.
Early Closinc,. — The undersigned 

merchants will close their respective 
places of business at 7 p. m. until 
further notice: Hibben & Co., Bagnall & 
Co., M. W. Waitt & Go., Charles Mor
ton, Thos. Carrington, J B. Ferguson & 
Oo. It is understood that this step is 
taken in consequence of the high price of

The losses by fire in the United States 
in the first eleven months of. the current 
year amount to about twice the interest 
on the public debt, and about eqùal the 
internal revenue receipts of the govern 
ment. The losses in the last seven years 
are within a small fraction of the value of 
three cotton crops combined, though in 
the past five years there has bepp a steady 
and latterly a rapid increase from year to 
year. In dividing the responsibility for 
the immense material waste the Louis
ville Courier-Journal says the blame must 
be distributed mainly among three 
agencies—the lack of intelligent and hon
est municipal control over the construe^ 
tion and condemnation of buildings, the 
lack of au efficient fire and police service, 
over-insurance.—Toronto Mail.

TheMr. James Burns haa

x
SOUTH AMERICA.

Panama via Galveston, Jan. 3.—Mad
ame Dingier, wife of the director general 
of the Panama Canal Company, died yes
terday from fever. This is the third vic
tim of the climate in the director’» family 
within a year.

Election troubles to-day led to a shoot
ing affray in the plaza. One person was 
killed and several wounded. There is con
siderable trouble throughout the re
public.

9gas.
Death.—Arthur Farze, who had been 

brought down from Salt Spring Island for 
medical treatment, died "at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital yesterday morning. The funeral 
wiil take place this afternoon at 2:30 from 
Chriet Church Cathedral.

A DREADFUL EXPERIENCE.

Sa]

A Tale of Death and SoflTci’i*f 
in the Northern Sens.

Yesterday morn 
s reporter of thia

ject is under 
_ the stores.

Electric Lighting.—A*.proj< 
consideration for lighting all 
offices and workshops on the block bounded 
by Bastion, Government, Fort and Langley 
streets, and the east side oi Government 
Street from Fort street to Trounce alley by 
electricity. There are already two power
ful Steam engines in use on the block and a 
third will be added to drivethree dynamos of 
76 burners capacity each. It ia estimated 
that the cost of illuminating all the estab
lishments on the block will be about one- 
third that of gas, while a much better light 
will be supplied.

accumu-
Some time since John Lowry, a wee-to- 

do farmer of Centreville, Alameda c »un- 
north.to Alaska to investii/a|a 

mines in which he had acquired -n
Dr.EUROPE.

Paris, Jan, 2.—A grandson of Na- 
undorff, who claims to be the dauphin, 
haa issued a manifesto, signed “Char
les” in which he claims the throne and 
exhorts France to seek refuge in the 
Catholic faith.

Grevy has sent his congratulations 
to Princess Beatrice, on her approach
ing marriage.

Dr._Andrew Clark, who is attending 
Gladstone, has ordered 
for a time, complete rest from work of 
any description.

Paris, Jan. A dispatch to the Gau
lois from Berlin says Bismarck has 
sent a note to Granville, in reply to 
England’s latest proposals concerning 
Egypt Bismarck charges England with 
the sole responsibility for the Egyptian 
troubles, and recommends an entente 
cordiale with France as the readiest 
way of securing the accord of European 
powers.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—Bismarck, in ac
knowledging a contribution of 2.500 
for his use, by citizens of Elberfeld, 
writes a letter stating that the sym 
pathy extended him shows that the 
German nation sees the danger of ma- 
jorittee which are only united in op
position to measures proposed by the 
government, and which collapse when 
called upon to support the government 
He will make proposals respecting the

ty, went

interest. The inspection resulting satis
factorily, he remained there to aadsi i'1 
developing the mines, all the reports rr 
ceived from him for some time being 
favorable. A schooner was finally 
out and departed for the North to brim:* 
load of ore to San Francisco for rvd^" 
tion, since it could be done here cheap» 

Mr. Lowry was aU" «*• 
■XVceb

the

3season.

warn
reeêat seizure, 
be suppressed at 
nothing about thj

Weight o

In deference to 
•me hoards of td 
Mrt tire instra

t' " A

I
than in Alaska.
pected to return in the vessel, 
lengthened into months, however, an-i 
tidings were received of the schooner 0 

All hope wti

Assaults.—The seaman King, charged 
with assaulting J. 0. Wilson, will be tried 
in the police court thia morning. Willis 
Bond yesterday swore oat. two warrants 

* against a couple of his workmen for as
sault. **

TmbNewYbar’s Nomrkr.—The New 
Year’s number of The Colonist is selling 
rapidly. Persons desiring copies should 
call at once.

him to take,I That a copy of the suppressed edition 
of the Bulwer letters was recently sold in 
New York fer $25.

That a monument to tbe late Edward 
Lasker ie being built by his relatives and 
friends in Berlin. It will be unveiled on
January

That the Nettle is the name of a news- 
paper which is abont to be started in 
London. It. funettone will be to point 
out the errors into which ite oontempor- 
aries fall, and, as far as possible, to as- 
certain the names of the writers or the 
various articles. It will be issued twice a 
week.

Lowry and his companions 
finally given up, as it appeared cer » 
the vessel must have been lost on her r 
turn trip with all on board, and L>’"r- , 
will was admitted to probate, his wiul^I 
children mourning him as dead 
days since, however, a sailor visited - 
Lowry and told a startling tale. ,
Alaskan coast, above Sitka, a 
schooner had been discovered, the bcu 
of four men being found near by. w 
othersgof the crew were discovered Wftl‘. 
dering about, crazed from starvation •' j 
exposure., The description given ■ 1 
indicates that he may be Mr. Lowry. 1 
his wife, eagerly seizing the idea, 
ing energetic preparation to have 
brought home, when time and care 1 
restore hii reason. An agent of be^e R

HÜHÎ& ^1

i
|gc *.*'lTpy******** A fe«

îS^^She'wM the flirt 

by General Butler in New 
islased to take the oath of 
re turned ont of her fine 

iff Charles avenue to become a

m S mthe rebel
' 9 etirl whose instincts and

deher unusually petite for

*4 of canned goods 
eaa. This will t 

of this e
mu The Alexander yesterday t°wod the Window-Brisking,—A white man 

bark Rover of the Sea» from Esquimau, wa< arrcated last night charged with 
where she had oomnleted diecharging breaking a Chinaman’s windows. He 
nasal stores, to Welch, Brthet *0o. eal dn)olr at lhe time. 
inner wharf, where she will unload the 
general cargo consigned to that firm.

Victoria

SB
vented from

.family. Mr.
Haaae, My, J 
Urt night

Municipal.—Mr. JoshuaDavies has de
cided to stand for Johnson street. A 
strong ward and a strong.candidate.Hammond Electric Light is mak-The celebrated Russell property which 

adjoins the Railway Syndicate’s lands ou

sett, real estate brokers, Victoria, B. 0. *

That the
Company have signed a contract to light 
a square mile of London, with the Royal 

ae a centre, at the same pricersrtx
Ex

leave on the next steamer to 
thorough investigation and search 
Call.

.lerelght he will‘ m#‘ -ere is another consignment of 
to 8#n Francisco awaiting «hip-

, J. nectod that the almond-eyed fraud never
gives anj medicine.—Philadelphia Call,
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The finit Society for the promo»»» 
of Christian Knowledge was org«“ 
in 1698.te.

jThat Weeping Hedige Werner ia at
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